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AO TRA CT

llns ponfoho contams the Table of Con1011.5. chc &Jncanon:al Plll1fonn.
Leadership Educational Adm1rusiration Pinn (I EAP) 1 and II, Professional C'omm1tmem.

Significant Leadership experience, Assessment 1md Exlemal Judgment, oml the
lntcgrative Capstone. The Table of Con1en1s lists 1hc sccuons for each lll'C:J 111 sequential
order m the ponfoho. The EUucalional Platform dncuncs m) pcrspoch'c on cdutatio1L

In the LEAP secnons, LEAP I describes my 1111hal attempt at bow I cm1~1ancd m) first
Leadership Educnuonul Admmisttation Plan LRAP I describes whal I wanted to do at lhe

bei;jnning of my study Ill rclulion to my firsl cups1011c study proposal. LeAP II describes
my idea ofwha1 a leader should be. LEAP II also dcscnbes ideas, \\luch hdp $hapc my

fin;iJ CllpSlone study LEAP 11 is ill lhe end of lhc ronfoho. The Profcnion.11
Comm11men1 presents my C\penence for each course taken since lhe summer of 1997.
Euch course is sun111111riic<l. ui1d some discussion is given in tenns of how these courses
arc meaningful not onl> to Dl) studies, bu1 Ill their application to lhc work environment.
The Significant lcaJC!Ship apmencc sccnon pro,ides examples of how my
'1udJes were helpful and ho11 they applied co work pcrronned 111 lhe work sue. I gi~e

some attention lo situatioll$ rdati\·e IO leadership and ho" Jeademup roles pro,1ded were
illustrated in these situations.
The Assessment and External Judgment section iUuscra1cs cxwnples of
assessment from the muneduue supervisor and some cxu:ma.l entities ,\sJeslmCl11
examples come from !he Dean of West Campus and other Navajo Nation 01Tic1als.
The se<:uon on lhe lntegrot1ve Capst0ne pro, ides an illustration of my capstone
study. which 1s a study on leadership de-. elopmcnt and us effect on msutullonal
effectiveness in the broadest sense. The conceptual frnme for the study illustrates !hat
institutional cfTecth•cncss is achieved lhrough ctTecuvc implementation of the college
m1SSion. L1k~1se. effect1\e implcmentanon oflhc college mission 1s 11th1c'ed through
leadership de\'clopmcnt.
Originally. r began my capstone study OS a classroom study involvin1:1 the effect or
culturally relc\'ant curricula and tbciT role m improving the academic performance of
1'a,·ajo college students This JS dcscn'bed m m) LC<ldc:rship Educauonal Adnun.!Slration
Plan l r stru1:1&led with this study: l tned to make it rc.!11wo1nt to leadcrslup but could not
find a way to do so. As a research study. this approach would be more complex and take
more time to complete.
In the last summer session at the Uni,crsuy of'C\\ Meiuco, l bei;an "'focus my

study more and more on leadership development. mission. aod instuuuomtl errecuvencss.
Later, through d1scuss1on aod reOccnon \\ilh the profei.sor and other members of the
cohort. I changed my srudy to focus on leadership development and 1nst1tuuonal
cfJccuveness and ho" leadership development paves the way to achieve msututional
cfJccth-eness. This c:hnngc m direction form) MUJ}

1~

rcOccted m the lciidersh1p

\111

Educulional Adm1n1stnihon Pl:ln

n. The Lil.lier shows progress and groWlh in my study. I

am comfortable with the new direction in my study. I now feel ihot mshtution11I
effectiveness tbrough leadership de,·clopment 1s wh11t l want to present in my capstone
rcse;irch srudy.
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Edu cational Platform
AB lndiVJduals, we strive to be !he best nt wbatevcr we do no mauer what the

silWllJOn or circumstances. Striving to do and be the best means 10 be effective at what
one <loes in life. To be effective means to set achievable goal.s. lfno1 for goal setting, the
idea of being effective would not have much meaning. I believe this applies to the work
that one does in the educauonal professional's environment In our jobs, we want to do
and be our best and carry out our job roles nnd rcsponsibilit1es clTectively. We want to be
effective educmors. We are also part ofeducurional organizuuons that have mission
statements. The stated mission stutemenLs reprt'sent the collective views of Ute people in
the organization and \\hat they want to accomplish in their mission The organi.llltion sets
a goal and attemplS to reach us staled goal or, 1n oilier words, fulfill its mission. If an
educational organization achieves iLs mission, it is deemed effective. Conversely, 1f11n
educational organization fails to carry out iLs mission, it is perceived lo be ineffecti\'C. An
intervention may be necessary if an educational organization is inefTective. The
intervention is delem1ined by the cause of the inefficiency.
I believe life is about being efficient and dfcctive at ''hate\cr we do. I apply my
beliers to the \~Ork that I do in the educauomll licld l believe educaLional organizations
have 10 be efficient nud elTe<:tive in meeting their missions. This is not to say that
everythmg we do will be done efficiently and eO'oclJ\'ely. There arc valleys and
moun1111ntops: howevCI', the goal ts to reach more mountaintops th1111 valleys.
The capstone rcsenrch study I am proposing focuses on leadership development
and institutional effectiveness. The concept uni frame for my research study proroses that
instttutionol effectiveness is possible through leadership development. Leadership

2

cJe,.cloprncnt \\Ill cm po" ct leadm IO be more efficient and dTc:ctJ\ c 10 the

implcmenWlon ofmiuion mtcments. The clfec:1i\c implcmcowion of the mission ..;11
result in anS1i1uuomll ctrcouvcncss.

3
l.tadtrship Edoca1ioo Adminiilntion Plu I

l wish to apply my transformational leadctih1p slnlls an a broad scope to Navajo
education. I am part1culnrty interested in npplying my 1r.msformn11onnl leadership skills
to make a d11Tercnce at the policy level. I reel 1Ju1t the trnnsfonnational leadership skills,
which I attain in the Ed.D program. will help me move in this direction My current
thinking is thnt, m onlcr to make a substanlllll change in Navajo education. it has lO be
done at the policy level. And ns a rransfonnauonal lender, I would like to be involved and
cnga~

m helping to sh.1pc pohcy for Navajo cducauon m lhe next century. llus 1s m}

imual transfonnauon.tl leadership plan.
Problem S1:ucmrn1J Hhtorv
At present, there arc a number or educational mstuuuoas delivering educational

programs designed to ncb1cvc different outcomes. i:or example, !he public schools
systems. the Blll'Qu of Indian Affiurs systems. I.he parochial school systems. wid the local
control school S)'llcms all operate on ~a\-ajo land l"he d11Tcrent school systems do not
w'Ork toge\hcr :ind opc~tc b) their own set or educational goau wnd obJCCb\·cs.

Sometimes these educnuonnl goals and obJCCUves are, nN only rn conflict wuh one
nnother, but impact !he Navajo students 10 adverse w11ys. The typical N3vajo student \nll
migrate between these dilTerent school systems throughout his/ or her life as a student
For example. a contract or parochial school mt1y pro~u.le him/ or her with a K·S
education. 1.1J1J the public school systems may pro\ 1de the 8-12 grade le\·el. In this way
Na\'BJO

Kids arc exposed 10 d.tlTcrcnt cducauonaJ i;oals and obJeclt\es throughout their

educational cxpcncnce. UnfoJ1U031ely. the resul~ arc many drop ow or graduate with
inadequate skill le\ el llJ1d low self esteem .
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Reccn1ly, there has been a movement 10 design a Navajo philosophy of educaiion,
which bas Navajo based educational values, and is envisioned 10 be lhe vehicle in
ccmennng all the different educational systems on Navajo land. It is being done 10 some

ex1ent wiU1 Navajo language programs. With this initiative, lhe different schools would
begin to provide the same or similar educa1ionnl goals and objectives within the
parameters of this Navajo philosophy of education. The movement has already done
some work in 1he design of tlus Navajo plulosophy of education. Allhough a lot of
educators are working in Ibis area. Dine College has been used as 11 son of"think tank..
for 1his movement All work being done on this Navajo philosophy of education is in the
experimcnrnl stage. It is the hope that when the experimental program has Bl:hieved
positive results. lhis Navajo philosophy of education would be the vehicle in providing
lhe same educational goals and objectives for all schools on Navajo land.
HDving been exposed to this movemcm. l believe a Navajo philosophy of
education is the future of Navajo education. It is within this movement. I want to apply
my transfom1ational leaderslup skills. Why? Because the Navajo philosophy of education
will change these other schools systems into the next century to meet the needs of Navajo
students.

s
Proft.ssional Co mmitment
Group~

h11roduc1ion
The first class we took as a group. Group Dynamics. occum:d dunng the summer
of Im. This class was designed to in1roduce the group to fue Cohan Ill program as well

u lo 1each group managemenL The entire Cohon IU " made up of admimstr.llors. The
professor was very profcss1onul and cordial nod had the ability 10 de<1I with group
dynamics. For e~ample. lhcrc were a number of incidents where tension erup1c:d among
the group in the leanung cm tromnent The professor was able to contain the group and
keep them on tasl... Among the activiues given by the professor WBS u warm-up activity.
each member broughl 1n a warm-up acm1ty and h:ul the group p3113ke m these W1lllll·up
activities. Throughout lbe whole class, tbe professor covered mnter1als n:lcvnm lo group
dynamics. Our ten for the clus w-as Qroup f)yrnyntcs by Donelson R. Forsyth
We also did a group class presenllllton. We teamed up and designed a presentation

around a theme thlll we chose as a group

A~ individual

in-group:.. we e:oopenenced what tt

Is ltkc lo be pan of n group, including group in1er1.1ction nod !he processes groups go

through as they form. For C:\ample. m our group. we went through fomung. s1onn1ng.
nonrung, perfonnmg. :ind adJO urning pcnods. Finally, we am' ed at the worlun11 together
penod. It was mtc:n:suog to $CC members oflhe group mteruct and behave 1n accordanc.e

with the concepts we ltllmcd 111 lhe 1ex1book The fomtalion or groups will be
emphasized later in this scc1ion on group dynwnics. The group clns~ preso111u11on was

pracucal and appropria1e to our le:mung s11ua11on 11 t~ ume.
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We also kept journals throughout the whole class and group activity experience.
Finally. we were introduced to a week of statistics using Mary B. Harris' Basic Sta!jstics
for Behavioral Science Research. For the s1alisuc component of the class, we studied
descriptive statistics, concentrating on describing dalll in 1erms of central tendency,
variables, and standard scores. We did equations and fonnuli. All the members of the
group pnnicipated and provided input The whole experience with group dynamics was a
positive learning experience.
Group Dvnamic
Groups fom1 for mw1y reasons. There are family groups. There are groups of
friends. Some groups arc based on practical or organizational re:isons. For example, 11
group may be formed to fight n war. A group may be formed to deal with a markcung
problem or task. We administrators are interested in organizational groups. In
organizations, groups arc essential and a standard pan of the organizational life.
Admimstrators, staff. faculty, and students are put together in groups to work together or
to learn together on solving problems.
Sometimes members of these organir.auonal groups work well together. Oflen
times, these same groups may not work \\el I together. It then bec<imcs essential for
institutional leaders to know nnd understand how groups interrelate and work together.
For groups lo work and get the job done, leiidcrs ha\'e to be trnined in group dynamics to
effccttvely deal with problem.-;.
The dynamics thnl occur within groups hove many facets. By knowing and

understanding group dynamics. adminislrators arc better able LO cope with groups in 1hc
organizations they are chnrged to lead. Why do we call groups "dynamic''? It is because

7

groups are not stntic; rather, they are fluid entities (Forsyth, 1990. P. 12). Groups are
alive and active, not passive (Ibid. 1990. P. l2). Members of the group have something to
contribute 10 thctr respective groups. including ideas and personalities. They have
agendas. When all of1hese trolls or dynamics cross within groups.. groups become
d)Tiamic. Dynamics can be a positive or negative experience for groups.. If the dynru:nic is
positive, a group will gtt in synch and work wcl l toge1her. This is referred 10 as a "hol"
group {Forsyth, 1990, P.12). Hot !lJ'Oups are groups that work well togelher Under all sorts
of conditions without their productivity being affected. This does noL mean hot groups do
the right tiling. Hot groups can experience a phenomenon called group--lh1nk (Forsyth,
1990. P.12). Group--thmlc can lead a group on the wrong path. leading to a wrong
conclusion. Groups, no mauer bo" ctrecuve, lu!ve to avoid lhis phenomenon called
group-think. When a group does not get in synch, it becomes dctrimenllll to the group and
inhibiis its abili1y to perform any job or task. Sometimes when this happens. the group
may 001 survive. It then becomes tho task for administrators to bring groups around for
lhc positive and eliminate the negattve. This is the reason why il is important for
administrators 10 know and understand groups or group dynamics.
Nature of Groups
Two or three groups of individuals in the same room docs 001 oonsblUte a group
(Forsyth, 1990. P. 7). Being in close proximity does not make three individuals n group.
The reason for this is that in order for three individuals to be a group, they must hllve thn1
one ingredient called internet ion (Jbid 1990, P. 7). [ntcractions between two or more
individunls consti1u1e a group. Groups must interact for It to be a group. Ho\\ shoo Id they
iaternc1? They should in1eract by influencing other members of the group {Ibid. 1990, P.

8
7). Members of the group must influence one Motber about something that is imponant
to the group. Further. the inOuence, in all cases, has t.o cause the group to be
interdependent on one wiother (Ibid. 1990, P 7). In organizations. most groups function
in thjs way. The other impo118Jlt point is that members of groups or a group do not

ncccssanly have to know one another in the beginning. Often rimes. groups are formed or
fonn lhemselves witliout the mem~ knowing one another in tl1e beginning. This is. in

most cases, the norm for groups. An administrator may form o group to do a task.
Members of the newly funned group may not know one 11Dolher. So, as a group, one task
of the group is getting to know other members in the group. This inu:raction is also the
physical responses tlinl occur in groups. For exnmple, physical responses are such
expressions ns talking, body talk or non verbal motions, and emotions that people express
in groups (Forsyth, 1990, P. 9). All of these physical responses coostirute interactions

between members of n group. And. these physical responses arc an imponant and basic
factor in the interw:t1on and fonnation or groups (Ibid. 1990, p 9) These nre the
fundamental elements that m3ke up the nature of groups.
Group Fonnation

Groups form through n live smge process called "fanning. stoanmg. nonnmg.
~oaning. and adjourning" process

As Slllted earlier in this section, groups often forms

to do a certtlin task. Groups do not always have a choice us 10 who wi II make up the
group. Consequently, groups go through a process where they test one another. These
1es1ing stages are called the fom1ing and stonmng. Later. groups come to learn to do their
t.aSks as a group. This is called the nomting and perfonning stage. During the norming
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:ind performing stage. groups go on v.;lh lhClr business and complete their wk. Then
they go their separate ways nnd adjourn.

All groups have beginnings. At the inilial beginnings, groups are Conning. This is

the stage when groups m1eract in a "'Cl')' cauuous manner Their demeanors arc mi Id and
gWll'dcd (Forsyth. 1990, P 78). Member~ arc testing each other. Each wants to know

what the other is like. Some iension may erupt but not to the extreme. Ten.stons arc 001
extreme but more calm {fbid. 1990, P. 78).
The next stage in the life of a group is the stonning stage. Member
meomparibihty 1s often the culprit for the stonning sUlgc for mosi groups (Forsyth. 1990,
P 79) Some members find t.ba1 they are not compatible and

th<nfo~

c:inoot do the wk.

Conflict emcrg~ between members. There are th~c types of con01c1. false conOtct,
contingent con01ct, and escalating con nic1 False conflict is simple misunderstanding or

m1smterprellllion of one another. Contingent conllict is where one or more members of
the group do not respect the group rules and procedures {Ibid. 1990. P 79). Fmally.
cscal:ning conlltct 1s when: 1 sunplc ~g:Remmt escalates to other issues. A more
serious conllic1erupts during an escaln1ini,; conflict stage. In tho end, connicl can make or
break a group. flow the group deals with c:onn1ct dC'pCllds on lhe group. Groups can reach
umty or disumty altogether due 10 con01ct. ln some cGS.es. groups nc:lucve um1y through
conflict, so that eonfitct docs not necessanly mean the end of a group (Jb1d. 1990, P 79).
Group unity occurs dunng the norrrung pcnod. The nom1ing stage 1s also referred
10 as

the cohesive stage Groups begin

10 coopernt~

8l1d operate as n unit (Forsyth, 1990.

P. 83). Members oflhc group begin 10 feel a sc:nsc ofbclongmg anJ, coosequcnlly. begin
to buy inlo

the group norms. Groups also begin to work together more cffic:umtly.
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The performing stage is the producth c stage (Forsyth. 1990, P 8.S) Groups get in

sync with one another and perform their task. Performing and befog productive are two
imponant charnctcri!lics of a group during the performing stage.
Groups re:u:h their nocomplishment and finite stage during the adjourning stage.

Groups either disband ma pl;umed manner or abrupt!)·. Grou~ tlw perform as a unit.
and accomplish their group objc:cii'es dissolve pcucefully. Groups that ~pcnencc

problems split suddenly m o spontaneous and unonucipated manner (Forsyth, 1990. P.

88).
Group Compos1rjon
Another f1ects of group dynanuc~ arc group composition. group slnleturc. group

11nnoblcs. task anJ ourcome, and environment. These other facets of group dynamic. was
illustrotcd in a model presented in class by the professor.
Group composition 1s the size, the sociahzation, and cultural sm11l1111ues oflhe
!lJOUP. Groups come 10 l'lthcr dy3d or groups oft"'o· They also come m tnaJs or groups

of three. They may come m small groups ori.hree or more members. Fmolly. groups
come in large groups (Forsyth, J990, P 9) Group composition depends on the size or

numbl-r of people that mako up the group. The soc:iall1.lltion 1s the reciprocal processes.
eva!Wlnon, and comrruuncnt "'11hin the group flbtd 1990. P. 9). \\1w indl\ 1dual
members contnbutc to the group is ree1procn1ed through mterncuon be1wccn rhc
indh iduul and group members. The reciprocal process is a pan of group d)11miics.
Another fom1 of socializatlon is the on-going evaluation tbat occurs between individual
membas and other group members. t;pon C111enn11 a group. a nev. group member will
evalwue 1he group. The group. m rum, will e\'alua1c lhe new incoming member. Finally.
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rommitmem is allOlher f01m of socialization. Commiuncnt to a group is dctmnined by
the presence of alternatives or other possibilities to individunl members. If o member is
highly confident ofh1slhcr abili1y to survive outside the group due to talent, for example,

belshe may have IC$S commitmenL Conversely, if o member has no alternative or
possibilities outtidc the group, he/she will be ~cry committed to the group. The group
fulfills the social and emouonal need for himihcr, lll1d therefore the surv1vul of the group
1s very important

to himlbcr.

Group Strucmrc
Two e.\amples of group stroelUIU are role.. and alll11Ction. Roles arc sets of

beh.a\.ior thal arc char.lctcn~ucs of persons in a group or in a panicular social sttueturc
(Forsyth, 1990, P 111 ). Role<i ma group or social s1nu:1urc set 1hc tone u to ho"" :a group
member will bcha1 c. For e~runple, lhc rule of n no1e laker is a certain role 111 a group.
Any member of a group "'ho takes on the role of no1e Ulker therefore behaves and

functions as a note taker. Funhcr. role sUUC'1ures bebavicx-by dictating the part 10
members ofa group as they inlcract with other members of the group (FoNylh. 1990, P.
111 ). Roles m groups develop ovcr umc. This devclupmenl is Cllllcd role dafrcrentiallon
(Ibid. 1990, P. 111 ). In general, roles do not develop qwckJy. Tlus is because roles hove
coun1Ctp3.r1S citllcd socio-emotional roles

SocitH:mOUOoal roles define roles or descnbe

what roles do m groups.
Attracuon 1s nnothcr dimension to group structure. Group members have
emotions that drive lheir emotional behaviors. Melllbcrs show likes or dish~cs 1oword
one anolhcr. They rank c:ich olhcr in terms or low to high depenJiog on their hkes or
dislikes for each othcr. Groups or subgroups fonn 1111lun groups tn clus1crs by populanty.
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isolates. and outcasts (Fors>'th. 1990, P. 125) Sometimes subgroups or c:oaliuons control

11nd move the group in ect1aln dmctions. Attraction is one significant d1mens1on to group
structure and its dynamic.

Group Variables
Group vnnables are the rules or nonns esiabhshed by the group as to how the
group will fu.ncuon. Group \'lll'lables are the rules established as a result of rcsoh·mg the
different dimensions of the group structure. onen the n1lcs and nonns estabhshcd by the
group is part of the form111g and oonning stngc of group fonnation It is very important

l'or groups to operate under some rules and nonns. otherwise the cooperation nnd
completion of the task will noc happen.~ cooperation IDd completion oflhe wk is
crucial and cntical to the group. Rules and nomlS are essential in group coopcrauon and
gcning the job done.
Jp.51\ and Outcome:
Task and outc0me nrc reciprocal in which time plays a role Task is the work of
the group with some time frame. Somcurru:s wk.s :1re mform.al. Someumes lnSI.. arc
fonna.J. Outcome is the linlshcd result of the task. Outcome 1s detcnnined by the lllsk.
The outcome may be l'C\\orkcd many times. ln Uus \\&).task .and outcome arc n:ciprocal.
Time is the linear time m wh1th the task and outcome arc to be completed.
EO\ironmeni
Env1ror1mcnt is the physical surround111g of the group. wh1ch may h11\e some
impact on how the group performs. The physical cm·tronmcnl may be the pince of the
meeuog. The physical environment can be other thingi. such as time frames. Fnnrorunent
is equally m1portan110 the success oflhe group.
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Organi1.a1ioll3l De\ elopmcnt
lnl!Oduciion
In this cohort class we learned about organv.auonal development (00) as it is

related to our schools. This is Cohort Ul $econd cl:w taken as a group. We covered a 101
of the materials rclc:vanl LO orpn•zatioml de\·clopmmt in schools and colleges. There
were three main texts for the class. The lirsl texlbook is entitled, Handb09k of
Orgnmzationatpcyclopmcm jn School~ and Colleges by Richard A. Schmuck and Philip
J. Runkel. The nc"\I one is Images ofOrgan1za11ons by 0Jlt'C1h Morgan. lhc third

textbook is Resiliency m Schools by !\an Hendmon and Mike ~1 M1lstcm The
te."ttbooks were wed concurrently for each class

1bc Handbook of Organi1.ational

Development m Schools and College 1s JU~t that, a handbook or guide. 1l1c tcxtbool.. IS
easy to read and is a ' how to' book. The book describes bow administrators, faculty. and
staff can apply '00' in their schools. The Images of Organization is a textbook on
loolnng at orgamzauon ma d11Ten:nt J>Cl5j>CCU\C The lCXlbooL'. w.cs metaphors such as
an organic metaphor to describe org:m1zouons. and shows that organi.-.auons arc ltkc

orgmusms. Organir.ations are like linng organisms opposite of mechamsm. another
accepted metaphoncal idea from lhe pasl. The Resiliency in Schools 1s a tcxihook on
rcsihcncy. which e~plorcs C\ampli:s of rcsiliCTIC}. and bow rcsi Iiency can be achiC\·ed m
schools. These main textbooks make the content for the organiwnonal de\clopment class
conu:nL
The professor was u licld practiuoncr of or11anliatio11aJ developmcnL, and brought
with him a lot of knowledge and actual field e:>.pencncc. Thl.s made for a very dy1wmc

and practical lCllmmg elCJlCnence. A 101 of the m:iterials covered m this class were about
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bow to repair orpnizaoons that have gone astray due to internal wife. Schmuck and
Runkel provided examples ofintemal strife. lntemnl slrife or ..muck" springs from many
things. It could be years of under current resentment by staff and racahy 10\YII'ds the
administration. Internal strife can be anything. It can be hidden agendas by some or all
the Slllke-hoklm In the end. mtcmaJ stnfcs cripple organizations to the pomt wbcrc

organizations cannot do Bn)thing without major bnttlcs being fought on nll fronts by the
stakeholders. The rccurnng theme that was used to illustrate this was the iceberg analogy.
An iceberg can be dccci ving. The iceberg may appeur small al a glance. further

observation wi II reveal that there is a larger p3J1 of the iceberg that is hidden 10 the C)'C.
To see all of the iceberg. n is necessary to take into account the iceberg that ss hidden as
well as that\\ hic:h cnn be seen. In essence, a problem 1s sinulnr. A problem may appear

small m scope at

firi.t.

The larger pan of a problem 1s often bidden like thnt of an iceberg.

To analyze the tollll picture oflhe problem, st is necessary to look at the problem. which

is bidden as in the 1ccbttg analogy. The learning m3lcrial.s we learned tn this class
attempted to teach us bow to dig deep mto the muck. and bnng harmony b:sck to
orgamations so lhot orpninllons can once again work togethl'r as commumucs. We
were encouraged to look at our own orgnni7ations. and bow our lcamu1g dovetailed into
our \\Oti.'Placc In tlus light. \\C were 1old to do 1 field study.

The class introduced us to our first field study Our field study required us to
design 11 field study in the spmt of org31111.Auonal de\ elopmenL We designed our own
study by picking 11 lopic arid designed the field study nround our topic. We applied some
of what we learned m the class We did field l'ClocMCb al our work sue.
We also "'ere inltOduced to issues of res1licncy including a model of rcs1hcncy.

IS

OveraU. lhe class on organizational development was a very positive learning
experience. Conducrmg an educationnl field srudy V.'a.S new nod challenging withm the
rimeframe allowed, and the study was completed in time. Minor problems were
experienced by the learner with the field study, but not significa11t enough to discontinue
with the study. This class was very useful because me class laid the buddmg blocks for
the other field study in the spring.
Organizational Development
The goal of organizational development is lo improve the quality of life for the
s1akcbolders in organizations. The characteristics of organiz.ational de\•elopment are
sysu:maticnlly planned, sustained effort. self-study, planned change, fonnal or infonnal
procedures, processes. and norms. and functional (Schmuck & Runkel. 1994).
Resiliency
Resi liency is a rypc of characteristic. which can be defined as ohnracteristics in
people and orgamznrious. Rcsiheucy. 1r defined as a charnctcrisuc, can be defined as 11
profile. ln this light. people or organizations can be described as ha\•iog resUicnt qualities.
For example, a resilient person is one that is imlcpendent, resourceful, a problem-solver.
a critical thinker, and has the nbility to overcome obstacles and '·bounce b;s(;k". All or
these qual111es can be said to be characteristics of people or organizations. Resiliency is
also a process (Henderson & Milstein, 1996. P. 8). If defined as a process, rcsiJiency is a
building or capacity building on a long-term of characteristics in the person or
organizarions. lt is similar 10 organizational development in that Ille personnl character is
being developed over the long-term. Henderson and! Milstein propose a "Resiliency
Wheel" as a way to build resiliency inn person or organizations. The resiliency wheel bas
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six Sle:pS 1D rostenng resiliency. The steps invOl\'CS increase step I . Pro-social bonding,

step 2. setting clear consistent boundancs, ste:p 3. teaching life s:kills, step 4. providing

caring support, step 5. setting and communicating high cxpccuuions, and step 6.
providing opporrunities for meaningful participation. These six s1eps arc used to foster
resiliency in a person or organization. Resiliency is a meaningful way to instill in a
person or organization survival skill.s to belp him or tbe orgnruzanon through difficult
circumsumces or trying limes. During trying times. !he person or organization can go
through difficult times. and yel come through !hose difficult Limes with 11 positive nnd
perhaps optimistic view of tomorrow.
Teaching and Lcllming
[ntroduction
We took lhc teaching and learning class during the spring of 1998. We learned

how to become leaders lhat lenm with and teach those that \\'O were charged to lead. We
also learned how to do qualitative research studies. The quat11ative research studies we

learned were designed to teach us to understand problems that \Ve nre faced with.
Through qualitath'e research studies, we were to learn about situations in order to act
responsibly. To this end, we studied learning materials Lhni taught us to be leaders us
learners, teachers/facilitators, and rcsearchen;
The class on teaching and learning hod two profC$SOrs who each brought their
own different unique approaches to the teaching, leamm& and rese:uch class. One
professor used a 101 oflechnology. All ofherpresentru.ions wcCre through cuhcrcomputcr
based or other fomlS of classroom technology. The other professor used !he tradinonal
approach. Neither met!JodoJogies used by the professors were a problem. Both
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methodologies were useful by giving lhe class a unique dimension to the learning
environment. The materials (or lhe clnss came in lhree bowid te'<t prepW'ed by one
professor. The main text was titled. Teaching and Learmng & Ouahtatwe Me!hodology
by Dr. Carolyn Wood. The other two texts were bounded clnss handout materials n1so by

Dr. Wood. The third wxtbook for lbe class was Leadership nnd the New Science by
Margaret J. Wbealley.
Administrators-as-Learners
The ndministrator as learner is a different concept. Administrmors as learners

must learn 10 think ioductiYely. To many. inductive thinking is different and sometimes
aew. In general, adminisirators are taught to think deducti,·cly, opposite of mducti ve
thinking. Deducti~ve thinking, oftea times lead leaders 10 cook up quick solutions before
they learn what aro the real problems. Jn deductive thinking, organizational problems nre
viewed as deductive or cause and effect: somelhmg causes something else to go wrong.
Administrators then move to cook up quick solutions before knowing the renf problems.
Cooking up quick solutions is not the same as understanding the real problems. Cooking
up quick solutions can lead to unsatisfactory resollS and disappointments. Leaders are
often left wondmng why their solutions are not working and lhe problem remaias the
same. So. the class theonzed that inducti\'e thinking teaches administrators to be more
analytical. Being analytical is describing and :inalyang the situation and problem before
finding appropriate soluuons. A big portion of the class content was devoted to teaching
administrators bow to describe and nnalyze problems before findmg appropnote
solutions. This is called induc11vo thinking.
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The class content also included a lot of activities designed to teach administrators
how toTCStTUCture themselves through Ille analytical process. The describing and

analyzing process also leads to "restrucrunng.. of the mdh;duals through selfevaluntions. Analyzing the self can lead to a restructured individual Finally, the class
focused on these two major themes. inductive thinking and rcsl.Tllcturing of the self. The
cl(ISS promoted the nolion that an ru!ministrator ea.nuot engage change if he/she is not .first
a changed person. The elnss theonzed, admimstmtors as learners.. must learn 10 solve
problems and improve the self to be an effecli ve leader.
Ad mini strut ors-as-Teachers/facilitators
Administrolors, through self-restructuring, improve their leadership abilities. They
learn to become teachers und facilitators in addition to their managing skiJls. As teachers
or facilitators. leaders create a leaching iu1d learmng environment for those that they lead.
Leaders inspire their subordinates to wl!Jll to leam, and teach them the tools they need to
improve and change. This is the main focus of administrators-as-teachers or facilitators
section ofthe class. So. as teacher or facilitator, leaders need not only sec themselves as
teachers or facilitators, bul take on those roles as well. For some leaders, this may not be
an easy lllSk since they are so used 10 playmg the manager role as opposed lo teachers or
facilitators.. 111e class theorizes. it is important for leaders to see lhemsch es as tcochcrs,
and share inronnation rather than disseminating information to subordinate. The teacher
role allows for more sbarins of inforn1ation and input. while disseminating infonnanon
allows for almost no shanng of information and little input. At least three models of
educational change. technological, political, and cultural rcstruc1unng, were rntroduc..'CI to
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make chis very point To be effective in creating any kind of changes. leaders require a
different approach. The different approach is the admmistrotor as teacher or facilitators.

A<fmjnislra!Ors·as·Researcher
Leaders have 10 make the right decisions 10 be effective. The right decisions for
effectiveness requires research skills. R~cb skills is a necessarv skill for leaders, and
1s necessary to identify tbe right solution for the problem. Often times, through lack of or
no research skil Ls. leaden will gel themselves into situations where they apply the wrong
solution. Research ski Us allow leaders to make inquiries. which atum1pl to gel. at lhe root
of the problem and not just the surface of the problem. The iceberg analogy is an
example. The iceberg analogy says a problem that does not go nway is like an iceberg.
Only a small tip of the ice-burg ism view but tbe larger piece of the ice-burg CatUJOI be
seen because it is the submerged deep in the ocean. By researching the problem
(inductively). leaders can belier undemand those problems, which are submerged like the
ice-burg, and hard to delecL Through research. they can apply nppropnate solutions to
difficult problems, which are hard to rcsol\ e or overcome.
Diversity and Multiculruralism
Introduction
We took this class in the summer of 1998. This class was about managing
diversity in U1e work place. It was explained that by the tum of the next cc:ntury, a lnrge
percentage of workers will be people of color making the workplace more diverse. So
that diversity wlll be a mnJor is.sue for many organizations. And it was also important for

leaders to know and learn about diversity issues in U1e workplace. As n class, we spend a
great deal of time on di,•crsity topics. which is the main theme for the class. We did
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group acuviries. We did breakout sessions with small groups. For e..'<ample. the K-12 and
higher educa1io11 worked in learns during these breakout sessions. We watched videos of
dive?$ity and muhiculturnl themes. Th.e professor wu very knowledgeable and
professional. The professor was very organized and kepi the class on task, including
staying focused on the theme for 1he class. Pan of the class time in\'olved a team project
on diversity. 111c class selec1ed teiuns who wor.ked together on a group project. The group
project was about developing a diversity model for the workplace The group project
rcquittd C\'eryone working together and developing o produc1 abou1 how the team would
produce a model on diversity for their schools. Working with teams and developing a
project was stressful for some as well as n memorable experience for all. The main
textbook for the class wns Cultural Oiversjry m Omnmmtjons. Theory. Research. and
Prnctice by Taylor Cox, Jr~ which was supplemented with handouts and other relevant
materials. The book is based on research and :sctual practice in the workp.lace by the
author. So Ihm a lot of ideas perpe1uated by Cox is not JUSI about research but based on
real life situauons.
Diversity:
According to Cox, the fundamental objective of diversity is "to create

organizations in which members of all sociocultural backgrounds can contnbute and
acbieve their full potential (Cox, 1994, P. 225)" in the workplace. To illustrate. Cox
describes three types of orguaizations: the monolilhic organization. the plural
organization. nnd the multiculturol organizacion. The three types of org;mizauons are
descnl>ed in tenns of intergroup conflict factors for each orgamzation. In essences, Cox 1s
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saying one of the Ihm: orprur.ations is ideal anJ lbcreforc desirable wlulc the other two
arcnoL
Monolithic Organizmjon
A monohth1c organizarion is homogenous, is not culturally mtcgratcd. is
sc~ lunng dcc1S1ons rc:ficel a

homogenous, and policies and procedures arc biased

or unfavorable against pcmns of color (Co\. 1994. P 226). ln a monohlluc orpuzation.
the majority of the organizational members are white males. There or~ no other members
or people from other cullures or gender.

·n1ci

hinng procedures arc such that hiring

\\omen or people from other cult.ural bxkgrounds

8IC

not cnoolll'Bpl

Pu~

the

policies and procedurn arc: such lhar ll doe9 not fa, or people or color or women. The
policies and procedures, instead, fayor a workforce that is bomogenous. ln terms of
conllicL conflict is mlmm11.cd in a monoli thic organization due
setting. According to

Co~.

10

the homogenous

a monolithic organu.auon is not desirable for Ill\ ersity. This

does DOI mean Lttat a mooohtluc organinuon will not change, i1 onl) mnns that a

monolithic organ11a1ion is a long wa) from achiC\ ing diversity (if 11 is making such an
effort).

Plur.11 Organization
A plural organ11..11ioo is heterogeneous, tal:c:s stqis lo be inclusl\ c, 11.U some

s!IUCtural integnmon, but achieves only parnal structural integration (Co\, 1994, P. 228).
A plural organization is more acceptmg of women and people from other cultures. It is

more representative of women and minorities A plum! organiwrion takes steps in
ensunng such progtamJ b affiJ1lllltiYc acuon projp'llllu. managerial training for women
and mmoriues, ch,I nghl• b"'~- ADA, and SC\Ual tw.ss.ment arc in placed to pro\ect its
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employee (Ibid. 1995, P. 228). Yet, in a plural org:anizauon. tbc majonty or v.omcn and
mmonties are still under represented by a smnll perc~'tltagc m key employmcnr positions.

A plural organization i~ more accepting oflhc non-majority but tbe majority srill take up
1mponaru decision m11l.1ng roles. A plural organi1.auon 1s one that tolenues dJ,·crsity and
siri\es to aclue\'Cdi\'Cfl1ty Also a plural organit.allon b.u greater potcnual for c:onfl1c1
due to the plural narurc ofilS cmplo)ws.
Muh1cultural Orgaoizntion
The multicultural organi7.ation is one that values diversity (Cox. 1994, P. 229).
The multicultmal org;1111unon 1s dllfcrcnt from Lhc olhcr two l}'J>CS oforp1111..uions only
because 11 \11lues d1vcrs11y and t.akes steps to ClllU1'C that tts hiring. policies, and
procedures value di"crs1ty. A multicultural organ11a1ion has similar structural mlegrnllon

as the plural orb'lll1iio1ion. Again, lhe difference is that the muJticultural organitt1t1on
values structural intcgr.auon v. bile the other tokratca ~lJ'U<'tural integration Another key
ingrechcot ofmulticuJuml orgamntions is th;.t IUOU""" Jll'C wmmincd to formal and
informal structural m1cgrnt1on. This is in kccpinJ \\uh villuing diversity. There 1.s conflict
inn multicultural orgonizntion hut conflict is minlnuzcd by cffocuve management. In
comparison to the other t"'o types or organu.iuons, the mulucultural orgnnl1.auon is
desirable.
The leader must reflect cbe multicultural orgarumion. The le3dcr must \·alue

diversity. The leader must lnke risks and ensure lhar h1s,11er org:mizatton is one that
vn lucs diversity. The lender 1ilays an impomnt role 111 cns\lnng alJ the elements in the
O!Jamzation achieves d1vcn.i1y or a roullicultural orpmlalion,
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Policy and Finance
introduction
This class was about policies, policy development, nnd finance. We learned to be
leaders infonned about policies and their development, and finance. We learned how to
ntake policies, how it develops. and bow it inOuences finance. We learned that, as
administrators, policies aro very much a pan of the work that we do everyday. We
covered many topics related to polrcy and finance m tlus class. One topic is equity.
Equity is a finance issue. Another topic is diversity. This class wos team taught by two
professors. Both professors had a background in policy but from di ffer()J1t perspectives.
One had a bad;ground in diversity and multicuhuralism. Both professors were
pmclitioners in their respective fields. As a class, we spent n lot of class time around lhe
issues of diversity. There was one main book and two supplemental books for the class.
Ooe book was called Agenda. Alternatives. and Public Policies by John W. Kingdon.
This book was the main text for the class. Most of the content for lbe class was "framed"
w1 thin the Kingdon book. The Kingdon book dcah with ho\\ agendas, ahematives

(policies), and public policie.~ nre developed at the federal government level. In hts book,
Kingdon followed lhe development of agendas, alternatives, and policies during the
Carter administration. He studied how federal agendas. altcmallves. and policies evolved.

lie: describes who is involved in the shaping of agendas. ahemaiives, and policies. For
example, individuals such as presidents, members of congress, department bureaucrats,
and other politicians are engaged in agenda, alternatives, and policy developments.
Kingdon portrays these individuals as policy entrepreneurs. Kingdon followed wbicb
agendas, altemativcs, and policy gets top billing while other agendas, alternatives. and
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policies ge1 ignored or arc put on the back burner. Throughout the book. Kingdon used
tbe metaphor of looking nt agendas, alternatives, ond policies as having their origins in
wha1 Kingdon calls the primeval soup.
The other book was called the, The Orea! Speckle<! Bird. The Great Speckled Bird
deah with issues of equity and diversity. This book looks al the divenily 1hrough
1ex1book developments in California and New York. The book follows how a social
studies textbook became lhc butlle ground for diversity in the State ofCnlifomin and New
York. California, which has the most diverse populutions, legislated a social studies
tcx1book lhat promo1cd 1hc view that everyone in America is an immigranL This view
angered many people of color who wanted a di fTenmt version of the lustory of Amenca.
Al the center of this battle over the content of the social studies textbook were thc "NeoNativists" on one side and the m10orities on the other side. The Nco-Nativists controlled
the agenda for the social studies 1ex1book development in California. And they were able
10

impose their Neo-Nativ1sts ,;e\\ on other the minorines in Califonua. Although. the

Neo-Nativists won Lhe legisla1ive baule ground, they were not successful in getting !heir
textbooks in many school districts in California. finully, the other supplemental lcxtbook
was called the Brookings lnsti1ute Papers. This book was a collection of posi1ion papers
by the Neo-Nalivists This book w'3S used to illustrote the view of the Neo- 'al1\~Sts. thcir
influence on the debate on policies in Californian and New York. and examples of studies
on research.
Agendas. Alternatives. and PubHo Policies
In the policy world, problems. policies, and the poliucal siream coexist in the

form ofa ~primeval soup" (Kingdon, 1995, P. I lo). This primeval soup is constantly
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churning and ginng binh 10 all kinds of ideas. problems, agendas. policies, Ind politics.
Pobcies are bom and diem lhis primeval soup. To this prime\'al soup arc three mam
su-eams lhal flow with r1 life ofthcfr own. The three sll'Cams now independently 10 the

pnmeval soup. 1 he three s1rcams feed the primeval soup. Tii.e three nrc lhe problem,
pohcy, and political s1rc:1m. From the primeval soup nows policies 1hat make it to the
nauonal agenda. Ifthese policies survive the nauonal agenda, they become policies
creating havoc for the onhna.ry citizens, either rcstra1rung lbein or hberaung lhem.
Depcodmg on how these pohc1cs unpact on:hnary C1112CllS. they are changed or modi tied
10 make lhcm

work or do \\Im they are supposed 10 do.

Generating altcm:i.uvcs and proposals m this communiry resembles a process of
biological natural selections. .Much as molecules floated oround m what
Biologists cull the "primeval soup" befoN llfc cnmc mro being. so ideas float
around in thc.'o communities. 11.fany ideas tire possible, much :is many molecules
would possible Ideas become prominent and then fude. 111ere is u long process
of"soficning up". ideas are floated, bills introduced. speeches made; proposals
are drafied, then amended in response to reaction J.Od floated again. Ideas
confront one another (much as molccul.:s bumped mto one another) and
combmew1th ooe 3110tbcr in \<UIO~ \\ll)'i. ~ ~50up" clua!gilS not only
through the appearance of wholly DC\\ elements. \\'lule mmy idC3S float around
m this policy pnme\'tl soup, the ones tha1 last. as in a natural sclccuon system.
meet some cntcna. Some ideas survhe and prosper; some proposals are taken
more scnously Uian others. (Kingdon. 1995, pp. 116-117)
This 1s how policies are born, in the primeval soup, according to Kingdon.
Kingdon 's descripiion is very appropriate for policy development Kin!!don is really
saying that there is no one tluag 1Ju11 makes policy. Instead, policies an: made b) many
d11Tereot lhings. PolicLCS arc very complex.
The Problem

A prob1cm and condllion arc not the same from a policy perspecti\'e. Ho"i:' er.
they are related. A cond11ion is a &1tualion expmcnci:d C\'Cl')uay. Ordin:uily a conduioo
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could be a major event. lt is when people start puuing emphasis on a coadition as more
lhan a condition thal ii becomes a problem (Kingdon. 1995. P. 109) for policy. This is 10
say that :i condition cannot be defined as a problem. When conditions become sugar
coated with values, they become problems (Kingdon, 1995, P. I I0· 11 L).
Problems for policy are also born from indicator$, crises (events and symbols that
come from them). feedback, and budget (Kingdon, 1995, P. 94). These four: indicators,
crises. feedback, and budget, are the major things that generate problems for policy.
lndicators arc such things as monitoring of programs by go\emmcnt agencies. Gathered
methods such as studies, assessmcm. and awareness of situations arc indicators.
Indicators tell policy makers what stands out as a potential problem. An indicamr for
federal program muy be lh!lt the program is nol fulfilling its staled goal or expectations.
For example, a federally funded public school may not be reaching its enrollment goal or
expectations. Enrollment goals or other expectauons are ind1c111ors. Consequently. U1e
program managers m:iy ha\'C to find means and WB}'S to fulfi II the cnrollmem goals and
expectations or face cut back in funding or, worse, d1sconllnued funding, Indicators are
generally the outcome of nsscssmem studJes or evaluations 1liat ore part of monitoring
programs. .If a study or evaluation shows. as in the pre' 1ous example, enrollmen1 is not
reaching expectations. the program bureaucrats have lo respond to the lndicalor or face
some kind of consequences. Another example of a problem is the problem may simply be
known without any empirical indicator. In some oases, problems do not necessarily have
to be studied or evalua1ed. Problems are just lhere wu.h big signs saymg 1 am a problem.
To the political world and bureaucrats. indicators are \'CT)' neccssmy and are powerful
instruments ror monitonng programs. lfa change occurs in a particular mdicator, lhe
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pohticaJ world and bureaucrnts react to the change (Ibid. 1995, P. 94). Policies arc made
to rC$pond to 1nd1cntors.
Cnscs nrc llllOther form of situations that generate problems for policy and policy
makers (Ibid 1995, P. 94). The world 1s unpredictable An}'1hing can happen "'lueh may
impact the welfare of one person or millions of people. Imagine a spinning iop. In 1111
instant. 11 can spin out or conuol. This analo&> is s11rul;ir to the cnscs m our ll\cs or in the
hvcs of many'' ho cl\periencc crises. When a crises happens on n laq;c scale impacung
hundreds or mil hons of li\'cs, II IJJ1j)3CIS policy and policy malen11S \\ell . Examples of

cnses are airplane: crnshes or tcrronst acti\11Jcs. Crises create a need or 1mmc<!Jacy 10 deal
with problems. Cnses create images or symbols of problems lhai need to be dealt with
lnlnlCdlOtCly. Qflcn Umes, CriSCS become Candidates for pohcy if it IS determined that the
crises could have been prevented, as in an airplane crash.
Feedback is llllOther fonn of problem Usually policies arc designed to improve
the lives of people 1hroagh programs (federal, stare, or local). Sometimes these progru.ms
do not \\>ork. Forms of fccdbad.. such as evaluations or S}11temattc mC\nllonng, compllllnts
from people, cl\pcricnces of bureaucrats an: thcnncccssary(Kingdon, 1995. P. 101). For
C\'Cf)' program,

there is a form of ~-aluatton llw ts US1'ally built mto the program.

Through lh1s syslcmaric morutoring system, program ll1Jll'lagers monit(>r the systems lllld
remedy any problcm1. People \\ill iCU bureaucralS wbcthtr somdhmg 11 workmg or not.
People complain Then bureaucrats have to so something aboul the problem Then. there
arc problems experienced b) bureaucrats as lhey monitor programs. When there 11 a
problem, buTC11ucrats respond to these problems appropnately.
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Finally, there is the budget. Probably the most sigmficrutt problems for policy and
policy makers come from the budget. Budgets drive everything. Money makes the world
go around. Time is money. These are a few of Anglo.Sallon sayings that speak to the
importance of money. Budget afTocts programs by way of constraining lhem (Kingdon,
1995, P. I06). Budget drives almost every program, cspccinlly at the federal level.
Budget makes it possible for some programs to go forward while others are shelved (Ibid.
1995, P. 106). ORcn limes, budget wiU shelve some programs nnd allow some programs

to get priority. The programs that get shelved get pushed back and put on the back burner
(Ibid. 1995, P 106). When this happens, programs that cost little get priority in funding.

Usually, these progr.ims are regulatory programs designed to gel the other expensive
programs under contro l ihrough "preventive" irutiatives (Kingdon, 1995, P. I07). Budget
constraint causes a situation where the focus on expensive programs is by-passed for
programs that arc designed to contro I the expensive programs. In the meantime, no cost
savings occur. The change that occurs is the shilling of priorities to cost control
(Kingdon. 1995).

Budget constraint is important to policy and policy makers. They pay attention to
it because money drives everything. Bodget constroint is rcnJ when lhere is less revenue
in I.be purse. Less revenue means when the economy is not doing very well, and tbere is

less money coming into the purse. The two influence one another. To the policy makers,
when the money is trickling into the purse, there 1s less money co go around. [t is that
simple. How well the economy is doing influences budget considerations for policy
makers (Kingdon, 1995, P. 108). However, someumes budget constraints are
''perceptual'' (Ibid. 1995, P. 108). Budget constraint is subject to interpretation. Those
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who control the purse strings can use 'budget constraint' to create a scenario where there
1s no money. This can be done LO sbon-ciTCUit programs. and gel them ofTthe agenda
(Kingdon. 1995, P 109). ln 01.hcrwords, ti is political h Is then the Job of policy makers
and others to blow 1ftherc is really a budget constr11n1 . But. all mall. budget constnunts

llte Ofien very ml to policy makers. They take it scrio~ly. In terms Of problems for
policy and policy makers. budget gets iop b1 II ing_
[be Policy

This scc!Jon deals with how policies arc dc\;elopciJ in the pohcy amui, The policy
tll'Cna is rnndc up of the policy communny, the primeval soup, policy entrepreneurs, und
finally the policy. Policies on their way to becoming policies travel through these vnrious
d1mens1ons. Policies originate m the policy communities, pass through the pnmcval soup.
11ct promoted by policy entrepreneurs, and finally make it Uie becoming policies In
gencrul this 1s bow the hfe of a policy develops in the policy arena.
Policy Comm uni~
The pohcy c:ommun1ties are specialists &nd teSQll'Chers. This is \\here policies

originate.
The PrimC\-al Soun
The Pnmcval soup is "here the different sttcams mett anJ other fon::cs meet and
spun ideas that will e\•enrually become pohc1es,
Pohcy Entrenccneurs
Policy entrepreneurs peddle policies and treai them hkc a commodity. Policy
cntn:prcncurs rn~est time, money. and energy 1010 insunng some policy get ID their
proper destination.
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1 he Polhjca! Strcqm
The poht1cal SIJ'Cllm is probably the mos1 s1grufican1 of all the stteJ.ms 11\Jn the
problem 11nd the pohcy. The polnical stream operaies almost independently of ull the
other stmuns. Bureaucr.us oncn dismiss the political stream as non-s1gruficant m their
pohcy planning. The political stream is made up of fo~ such as the national mood.
organized pohucal forces, go\'mmtC'lll role, and consensus building.
The Na1.1onlll Moos!
The national mood is the mood of the masses. The runiolllll mood can be assessed
from two pcrspccll\'es, from a broad perspecllve or a narro\\ persp«tl\C (Kingdon, 1995,

P ). On a broad perspective, the national mood comes from many sources. The nutional
mood is many thmgs. The nauonal mood 1s the climate, public opinion, and social
movements (Kingdon, 1995, P. 148). ln general, the climate, public opinion, and social

movements arc forrns of commurucations lha1 come (mostly) from the mBSSCS at l11tgc.
Pohticinns get the national mood from their constituents (Kingdon, 1995. P. 149). ll1cse
communica11011> go as messages to elected official or poh1tcians. The poliucians then use
these communications in their personal agendas or speeches (lbid 19<)5. P. 149). As they.
poh11c1ans. communicate the messages. the messages arc pcrcci\'ed b>' others as that of
the national mood. The oon-clec1ed officials get their feel for the nauonal mood from the
mes51gcs and speeches politicians make to the mass media or the general pubhc The
nauonal mood 1s not ' 'Cl}'Concn:te orspcc1fic (Kingdon. 1995. P. 148) The Dllllonal
mood promotes some agendas while it keers other agendas low on the priority. Agendas
thot arc promoted ore those thai arc m sync \O.ith the national mood If the agendas arc 001
in sync with 1he notional mood, they find their way into the wastebasket. II 1s 1h111 s1111plc.
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In this way, the Nllionol mood can be an asset or constraint 10 public agendas (Kiodgon,
1995, P. 148).

On 11 much S1J111ller scale. &he national mood can start with individuals or small
interest groups (Ibid. 1995, P. 148). These individuals or smoJJ in1erest group dnun their
interests into 1he masses 01 large and manage lo get the m1.15-<;e11 to listen to their interests.
Tills "squeaky voice" 8pproach can tum into something much broader in scope as in the

national mood. So 1he national mood can start as something broad. und ii can also be

something I.bot can happen on e small scale.
Ora11piy;d Political forces

Organ.iz.ed politicnl forces also make up the politiettl stream. Organi7.ed political
forces are interest groups, polltical mobili7.8tions, llJ1d the behavior oflhe political elite.
Interest groups arc those groups that promole their self-inLert!.'I to leaders in the decisionmaking capacity (Kingdon. 1995, P. 150). Polilical mobilizations are those groups that
mobilize for a particular interests or cause. Fmally, the political elite are those that

influence policy or make policy. These organU.ed poli1ical forces ail do their besl to
influence the political process. When all these forces, interest groups. political
mobili7.8Lions, end poli1ioal elite all push in one direction. the political strewn flows
smoothly (Tbid. 1995, P. ISO). If there is sorne squabbling, then the llow is interrupted.
When the Oow is intern.tpled, the forces work together 10 or.:ate o balance. As they work
to create a bolance. they ore promoting their self-inLerCSts. 1 'he forces. although they may
be o1 odds, depend on one lll'IOl.ber lo succeed in their setf.in1crests. The forces rea1i7.e that
there is no gain from division. Organized political fbn:es do ooo !hi.Ilg well. promote their

self-int.ereSts.
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Government
Government plays a role in the political stream. Governments are made up of
bureaucralS who generate politics through their interaction with the political leaders. The
bureaucrats have n wait and see auitude. They wait 10 sec how the opposing issues and
forces will be detem1ined. Bureaucrats go the way the political stream flows as they
promote their agendas. They know the political flow can go against their agendas. Then,
there is the change of administration. A change in the administruuon is the most
significant factor affecting agendas (Kingdon. 1995, P. 154). Agendas can make or die by

the change in the admrnislration or in congressional Se31S as" ell. Finally, there are the
turf wars between different dcpanmems in government. The turf wars spill into the
congressional comrniuces. So, government has a role In the stream (Kingdon, 1995, P.
155). Surprisely. turfwnrs inspire competition and compromise rather tbao logjams

(Kingdon, 1995, P. 157). The aim of government is not to get left behind but to get their
piece oftbe agendas implemented, even if they have to compromise their positions. This
is how government bas a role m the political stream.
Consensus Building
Consensus building is a political process thai

1s also

part of the political s1ream.

Consensus building is ano01er form of self-interest by interest groups designed to come to
a middle ground over hare.I issues. Hard issues are issues that are dear to special interest
group, which they cannot resolve with ocher special interest groups. In this light,
consensus building is barguming (Kingdon. l995, P. 159). Barguinmg is not persuasion
but coming to agreement on hnrd issues. Consensus bulld111g or bargaining is a means for
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mlcrcst groups to not gel left behind and ulumately the exclusion of the bcncfilJ from an
importanl movement (Kingdon, 1995, P. 160).
Policy Windo111s
FmalJy. policy windO\\.S are windo\\S or opportumty that open up from time to
time. Pohcy windo~5 BK few and DOI readily there or available. Kingdon dcscnbes

pohcy window~ occumng as "couplin~· or- joining of the lhree streams. the problem.
llQlicy. and lhe political stretun. The lhree streams cross or join al points in ume.
Somc1imes policy 111indowb occur in the problem stream. Sometimes policy windo111s
occur m the policy or pohbcal streams. Pol icy \\indows do 001 stay open for long. They
stay open for a bneftime. and lhey close up. Oddly enough. a policy \\indow may
reconfigure itself as policy shapers are stuffing their agendas through the \\-JOdow. The
challenge for policy shupcrs is lo know or sense when these policy wii1dows will app!.!ar
so that they ean &tufT lhcir agendas through these po hey windows. These are the policy
windows. In the end, according to Kingdon. onl) a fe\.,. policies get the rcco1puilon they
deserve. Vcry few policu~s get to be enacied by congress.
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Significant Leadership Expericnrc Summary: Lnrning u a Cohort Member

When lhe candidate v. as admined lo the Cohon lU 10 Janwiry of 19<)7, the
amdtdate v.as a full-umc faculty member at Navajo Community Collc1te. ?nor io that.

September 1992 to JuJy 1996, thrcandidate was a Dean of lnstrucuon 11

•11,11;o

Communll) College. Prior 10 being Dean of lnstroctton. Sq>u:mber 1986 10 September
1992, the candidate was a Depan:ment Chainnan of lhc Humaniue~iFinc Arts department

at 1'ilvajo Commurut) College. The following are summanc:s of the m()st s1gn1fic:ant
leadership cxpenmcc for the candidate ofter being admiuod to the Ed D program:
Oelober 1997 The candidate was oppointcd to the Director/Ad\ illOr for Dine College
Ganado Brunch The caodidate's11ppoinm1cn110 the Direc1or/Adv1sor's position wus
done by the Dean of West Campuses. The Clllldidate provided leadership lbr the Grumdo
bl'llllch and surrounding service area. The appointment was fbr U1e duru11011 of the f!d.D

program for the candidate. Prior to the appointment, the candidate was u faculty member
01 Dine College.
October 1998: Titc candidate was appointed to scnc on one of the North Ccntml

Association ('lCAJ Accredltalion Self-Study cornmillccs by the Dean of West Campuses.
The candidate was to n.1>resent the community branches on Critcnon f'1\e of the North

Ccntrol Association Acxrcditalion Self-Study conuniuec. Cntenon fh e ~CA commutce
IS responsible for mslitutional integrity.
January 1999: The candidate was appointed to assist the Dc:in ofCommuntt) Canipuscs.

The appointment was done by the newly appointed Dean, the Dean of Communtt)
Campuses. The apJ>Oinm1cnt is only for the durat 1011 or the spnng semester. The

appointment met spending time on the main campus in Tsai le, .\n1ona.
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Janu11ry 1999· The Dean of Community Campuses ussigncd the c1mdidatc worl.. on the
lirst or many special projects. The first special project ~... technology ~ent for the
communil)' campuses. The candidate was assigned to put a report together on t.hc state or
tc:dmology for the community campuses. 'The assignment ~as for one month. Otha
assignments followed_ The candidate received recogn1hon for conducting the technology
aucssment
Junt' 1999 to Present: The Dc3n ofCommuruty Campu$CS tr11t1sfcm:d the candidate to
be director for the Window Rock and Ganado~. The candidate is cu!mltly
SC1'\in11 as the director on a full-time basis. The directorship uwoh cs overseeing the
facility, staff, adjunct teachers, and pro\'iding lcadersh1p for lhc southern service area of
Din6 College.
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Assessment ind External Judgmtnl
While the candidale was Director Ad,isor for lhc Dine College Gan,ido branch.
Lhc cA11dida1e Ytorkcd vcrytlosely Yttlh I.he Nava10 'iatioo commwuty The pos11100
rcqwn.-d dn) to day interaction wilh people from the community. Included in this !leellon

of the ponfolio arc asscssmenis from the immediate supervisor and assessmenl from
commumty members. One of the commwuty members is the Garuido Cbnpu..-r
C"oordmator The Dm:clOr.Advisor bas extensive and necessary tntcraction with the
C'Mpttt Coordinator. The Chapter Coordinillor represented the local &O"cmment for the
N;1vo10 people.

As director of Window Rock branch, the candidate works closely with

surroundi ng Fort Defiance agency community chapter governments. Respo11s1bilitics
include intemcling with local leaders and community members. Window Rock is olso tho

center of the Navajo Nation government. Window R~k 1s the political center of the
1\'11va10 Nauon. The director's rcspons1bi1Jues mcluJe mteractrng with pohucians

F1nally, thc candidille works in coonhnauon wnb other higher cducation31
ms111uuons that opcrnte on the Navajo Natton Through coordiruluoo policies. the
Cl1Jld1da1c 1s engaged in coordinauon activities" 1th othtt lugher eduauon ms111uuo111
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A SIUd) OD Leadership OenJopmenl ror Effcttheness: The EffcclS or lmplemenling
Four Leadcr~hip Denlopmenl Activi1les with Tribal College Admi11ls1r11ors 111 1he
Branch Campus Lt\tl :lS a S1rategy lo Articulate 1 Collrge ~1luion
Chapter I: lnlroduction

Communuy colleges acros:; lhe nallon are being ~cd 10 be more cffecuve in
meeting their missions (American Assoc:1ation orCom.mumty and Junior Colleges. 1990.
Iludipns, 1993, American Association of Commw1ily Colleges, 1994). The 1n~titutionaJ
effecuvencss movement among the natJon·s community colleges is moti\'atcd by
accoun1nbihty issues 1ha1 emerged during the I 980's such as lhe 1983 A Nouon at Risk
report (Doucette & Hughes, 1990, Hudgins. 1993. Comm unityCollcwc Roundtablc
Report. 1994). A Nation at Risk und other accountability reports fueled u nation-wide
cducuuonal debate of occountab1li1y from the nation's pubhe K-12 1111d higher educa11on
111s1itulions Tho educational debate of accoUlllability caused funding. uccrcd11ulion
agencies, and 1hc general public 10 ask for more accounlab1l11y from K-12 and higher
edue11uonal insuruuons. Accouniabilny ind1cato~ such as s1udcn1 assessment. "'ere
mni:stcd to make insiiruuons more accountable.
'llte mis.~ion proVldes organi1.auonal clanty about purpose and direction for an

organu.auon (\\'hcatk). 199.i. Schmuck & Runkel. 1994) Realizing inissioll) are
important, many state go,·cmors and legislaum:s require mission stou:ments as a
prerequisite for funding (Weiss & P1dent, 1999}. A m1SS1on statement ar11cula1cs a
shored, clear and focused sta1emenl lhat calls the Slakcholders 10 act1\'i~m (Nouonal
Association ofSccond:lry School Principals Cowicil. 1987. Weiss & Pidcrit. 1999)
Motivating missio1t siatcments calls oa the stakeholders to be w:countnblc, pcrronnance-
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oriented. and eITecl1\-e, Well-mified mission statcmcn11 arc essential for unproving
performance and accoumab1li1y.
Leaders pluy ctn important role in articulating and mobiluing support for 1.he
mission (We1&S & Pidcnt. I 999). The mission S1atcn1en1 is a powerful managcnicnl tool
that empowers lhc (school] 1>rineipaJ and the rest of the professional stn!Tto take nction
thnt advance the school'$ mission {National Assoca:u1on of Secondary School Pnneipals
Council, 1987)
Problem SLatcmcnt

The purpose of tbe Sludy ts lo determine the elTccb of implcmeotmg four
leadership development acti\'itics with tribal college 11dman1str.uors 01 the branch campus
level as a stralellY 10 aniculntc a college mission. The rescnrcher will use the terms
nclivilies, strategies, interventions, nod (sometime) sessions us imerchungeablc tem1s to
mean the s3Il\e thing. The study "iU dc:temune "hethcr pattic1patmg m 11nd
1mplcmen1ing four leadcrslup development iruervemion nctinties: (I) lcaderslup styles
(2) inven1oryofstn:ngths and weakness(J) problem-solving skills. and (4)

communication skills by four Dane College branch Directors and D!!an wllJ strengthen the
aniculation of the college mission, tJ-.c Dane Education ph1loi;ophy (DEP). Leadership
devclopmcm wil l slrenglhcn the Dine College commun11y brunch leadership to articulate
the college mission al the branch sites. This

"'ll make Dane College more effect.i\'c,

Deli muons
Leadership De~elonmcnt: Leadership de,elopment is Jefined as traimng or professional
development designed 10 enhance leader aunbutci. to all•Uncd a cmam des.ired goal
(McDada. 1987, Bass. 1981, Moss &Liang. 1990, Sogunro, 1997).
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I cader.1hjp Style: Leadership style is defined as behaviors exhibited by leaders. The
leader nc«ls to have an awartness of bow bis/ her leadership beha\·ior impacts
subordan11ics and people (Lewis, 1993, Jensen, 1999).
Strength and Weakness: Strength and weakness is defined as leadership efTccthcncss in
organizuuonal or group settings in terms of the personal chamcterisucs of leaders and the
s11uahonal group factors that affect them (Forsyth. 1990).
Problem-Solving Skill: Problem-solving is defined as crcatJng a path from 11 current state
to 11 goal state (Lcilhwood & Steinbach, 1995. Schmuck & Runkel, 199-1. Le"' is.

Bookbinder, & Bauer, 1972,).
Cornmunjc?Lioos Skill. Communication sktll is defined as m.maging and proccssmg
information. Leaders must team to manage and process mformation to achieve a positive
employee attitude (Schmuck & Runkd, 1994. Harshman & llarshman, 1999)
lns!J!u!lom!I El!ccti"cness: Institutional effectiveness 1s defined as outcome performru1ce
denved from the mission of an institution (Douceue & llughes. 1990. Welker & Morgan,
1991, CommunnyCollcge Roundtable, 1994).

Om¢ Education Philosopb): The Dino! Education Philosophy 1s defined as educauonal
beliefs and values established by Dme College dci;igned to guide the m1ss1on of the
collci;e (Resolution, NCC-Nov-676-82, Bcnnlly, 1987)
Background

Orne College M1S&i9D
The m1ss1on of Dine College (DC) as lhc appbcauon oflhe Dmc Educ.a1ion
Philosophy Dine College defines the D~ Educ.anon Philosophy as "The eJucauonnl
ph1losophyofDane College is Sa'ah Naaghll1B1k'eh1161.hoon. the Dme truditionul ll\ing
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1yst.cm, 11.b1ch places human life in harmony wnb the na1ural \\Orld aud lhc unhersc The
philo$0J>hy provides pnnciplcs bolh for protection from the imperfections in life and for
the de'\ elopment of \\CU being (DC Catalog, P.1 ).- Dine College further slates, ..The
mission of the college as to apply the Sa'ah N33ghis Bik'ch H6zh00n pnnc1plcs 10
advance qua.lily studen1 learning (DC Catalog. P. I). The mission of Dme College. Di~
K

Educa1ional Philosophy. wdl be restateJ and descnl>cd more in depth in the literature
l"C\1C"W section.

Din6 C-Ollegc \\1lS CSUlblished in 1968 as a "unique" educational ins1itu1ion 10
meet the ··social and eduC31ional needs of lhe Nave10 People" (Resolution, N TC.). ln
I 982, Dine College (fonnally

kno'"" as Nava10 ComlTiunity College) actively embarked

on identifying an educational phiJosophy lo provide guidance in carrying out its mission
(Resolution, NCC-Nov-676-82). Dine C-Ollcgc Board of Regents passed u resolution
cno1led. "Stnting 1hc Navajo Community College Philosophy of l:!ducuuon." rhc
resolution soys:
"It as essenoal that Na,-ajo Community College ha\'e 11 slated philosophy of
education to provide guidance for the insomtion in Cll!T)ina out us m1~s100
(Rcsoluuon. NCC-No~-676-&2)."
The purpose of the rcsolunon KCC-Ko\-{)76-82 was to mal.e Om~ College more
cffecuvc in meeting its cducauonal massion. Therefore. the action of the Dme College
Board ofRcgcnts througb resolution :-."CC-Nov-676-82. bas tclC\llllCe to the c»mmuntty
collcxcs ms111u1ional etTccti\'eness ITIO\'cment oftk la1e 1980's tllld 9<1's It has rcle,11.11Ce
because the purpose oflhe resolution is to make the college more cffc:cuvc. ~hich is olso
the purpose of the institutional effectJ\·encss movonent
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During 1984·86, Dine College developed the Dine Philosophy of Lcamlng Model

(Dine Education Philosophy) The Dine College Board of Regents also ~ues1cd open
dialogue or communication with the facully, staff, and admmistnuors to enhance it& final
Sll'UClurc and fu1ure 1nstrucu00111 progJam delivery. In June of 198&. l'CIDluuon 'C'C-Jan94S-88 established the Dine Educatioo Philosophy(DEP) The resoh111on NCC-Jan-94S88 -tlJlpro\ed the Dute Philosophy ofLcamrng (Otoe Educanon Plulosoph)•l u the

cducouonal model for Navajo Communuy College and directed all college personn.:I

10

ass1s1 in the complcuon of its developmenl and its incrcn1m1.1l implcmcnuuion." In I992,

resolullon NCC-Scp-1190- 92 approved the Guide for 1he Dcvelopmtnt ofCumcuhrm
and Pedagogy at Navajo Community College ns a worlling document
Finally, resolution NCC-Jul-1358-95 approved the conlcnl ofa plan "to guide

Navajo Community College in all areas of its development, operation, and organli-iuion,
and approving the Dme Educauon Philosophy the college philosophy." The Dmc
Philosophy of Leaming was renamed the Dine Education Philosophy. lite esiablishcd
Om\! Ediation Ph1losopbyw:is laterreaffinncd by the college's go\onmg board for

unplcmcntation by adrmnistrarion. support staff. sllldcnl k.'I'\ ices. academic instruction.
anJ the gon:nung board at their July m«ting tn 1995. College &dminisirators, faculty.
and staff arc charged with the 1mplcmeruation of lhc Om\! Education Philosophy at all
le\els of the organil.ation 10 make lbc college more etTect1\e m mccung us educational

mission.

In 1999. Dine College established a Dine College Council who soltc11ed a new
mtSSion for the college. tn the llllter part of 1999. Dmc College, through tho: Dme College
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Council, reaffinned and officiaUy established the Dine Education Philosophy as the
mission for the college.
Situation at the Sile
The situation nt Dine College is lhat linlc has been done 10 successfully articulate

the college mission, the Dine Education Philosophy. Thece arc several background
factors or dynamics that coutnl>utc to this problem. The dynamics that impact on tbe
articulation of the college mission are as foUows: enrollment trends, high tum-over of
part-time faculty, unequal distribution of the college opcnumg budget, accreditation
expectations, periodic twmoil, and dual missions within tribal colleges. These factors or
dynamics play themsclvc.s out within tbe college systems thus crea.ting a tension in the
articulation of 1he college mission. On an individual level, these tension factors or
dynamics contribute to the effectiveness of the community branch campus leadership in
articulating lhc mission of the college. These factors and dynamics exist across lhe
institution impacting the leadership of lhe college. The comrnumty branch campus
leadership role and responsibility is compounded by these tension factors.
The enrollment trend of the college has been that there 1s a migration of full-time
students from lhe main Tsnfle campus to the community brunch campuses. Tsai le is the
"mother" campus, however. due to many known and unlu1own factors or dynamics many
full-time students urc migrating to the community br.tnch campuses to attead college (See
Agbolosoo Enrollment Trend Study in Appendix Secuon. I999). TI1e unanticipated
factors or dynamics arc those tha1 cannot be foreseen. The known facto.cs or dynamics are
that many studentS want 10 au.end college in their communiues 3S cost sa~ing measures.
The travel distance to Tsaile and the absence of childcare services for students are olher
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reasons. However, lhe fact remains that more full-time students are migrating to the
community branch campuses (Agbolosso Enrollment Trend Study, I 999).
Over eighty percent (80%) oflhe Dine College pan-time faculty members are
non-Navajos. The "tum over.. rate is high with few pan-time faculty members returning
10

teach, meaning they only teach for one year. Some pan-time faculty members have

received orientation and trainmg on the college mission. However, very few part-time
faculty members have done an acceptable level of work on the articulation ofthe college
mission. An acceptable level of work would produce a deeper underslllDding and practice
of lhe college mission, and not a superficial application. Many of the Dini! College parttimc faculty members, like many of the full-time faculty, have passively resisted a more
in depth articulation of the college mission to students. This problem crosses over to tile
part-time Navajo faculty members ns well.
Inequity of the college's annual operating budget exists at the community branch
campuses. The average enrollment for any semester shows over fifty percent (50%) of the
students are at the community branch campuses, yet the college budgeting allocation does
not mntch the enrollment pattern within the institution (Soc Dine College Reg.lstrar
Headcount Report for Fall 2000 in Appendix Section). Nearly eighty percent (80%) of
the rollcge's operating budget remains in Tsaile, "bile communny branch centers have
less than ten percent (I O"lo) of the college operating budget being distributed tbroughout
the community branch campuses. The remaining college operating budget goes 10 the
Shlprock branch campus. 111.is unequal distribution of the college's operating budget
produces many unmet needs nol being funded or addressed al the branch campus IC\ cl
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Fulfilling the accrediting agency's expectauons for accreditullon nt the
community branch campus level is tenuous a.1 bcsL Very little1csourcet arc available to
address the expcct:UJons or the accrediling agency The expectalloiu of the accn:dinng
agency W"C ecceptable pbystt:al spaces, library rcwurccs. faculty crcdc:nuats. cumculum
offerings, assessment activities, and record keeping. For example, the community branch

cnmpusea are expected to fulfill such expectauons :is assessment 1e11v11Jcs no\\
~mandated'"

by the accrcd1tmg agency. Assessment acti\ nics arc no\\ Jl3l'I or the

11ccrcd11nuon process nationwide. Without adc:quate resource support both 111 human and
dollar tc:nns. fulfil hog the cxpcc1a11011s of1he accrediting agency rc11U11ns a significant
mstituuonal challenge.
Since its creation and establishment, Din~ College undergoes an 1ntcmul tum1oil
m periodic intervals. The l11m1oil leads to leadership 1nstnb11ity for Ion!! periods oftlmc.

The turmoil seems to come m cycles of four lo five }'CaJ'5 The mstab1litycan be

cbamcter11ed by lack or planning and an-going decision-making processes The most

rcccnl tu1TT1oil occurred in the fall of 1999 leading to the resignation of the college
president. The current turmoil 1s charaelenzed by a lack of ilireclion Jue to the 1n1erim
~t:uus of the academic leadcrslup..The lack of direction 111ggests a ncal for leadership

development throughout the college S)~em.
Tnbal colleg6 have dual mi5$ions including lbal of a cultural mission and that of
3 higher educatlOTI mission. Du!C Collq;.e leads in the 3l'Ca or pcrpdUOllll\i the

prescrva11on or language and culture while ancmpllnl! to meet lhe challC11BC1 or the
higher education expectations. The dual missions somctnne do not co111plcmcnt each

other. Oflcn tunes. the dual missions result in conflict They result in ct'n01c1 because
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e;ich mission is ch3rac1enzcxl by iwo different se1S of values. wC"Stcm and Navajo "allies.
\Vcstcm and NavOJO values want to achieve differing outcomes. For example. the
wcslem value promotes personal achievemelll and success while the Navajo value
promo1cs saving the hmguagc and culture. These rwo sets of values often work against

one another.
The tension factors menooned produce complCJ1 issues and problems that

compound the role and responsibility of the conunuruty branch campus leader The
community branch campus leader anemptS 10 "ork with these tension

ll\cto~ in his goal

of being an effecuvc leader.
Significance of the S1udy

If the outcome of the study is accomplished, the effects of the leadership
development strategics on the leaders will play an important role in the chu11gc issues so
that fll(:uJtyand sta1Tw11l be more responsive to change. Faculty and si.1JTcooperation

ond suppon 1s essential in mo' iog the college in the dU'CCoon of eJTcctl\'MCSS The
college leaden; play an important role in making that h:ippen for the college. Making the
institution more effective becomes lheTCal long-term goal
Secondly, the lessons lcamcxl from the srudy may be beneficial to other
community colleges and tribal colleges across lhe IW.ion who .vc dcalmg "1th similar
change problems. Other community colleges m:iy benefit from the outcome of this siudy.
Finally, the study 1s timely in that the outcome may have some SJgmlicancc to the
cum:nt North Central Accreditation Self-Stud} currently going forth w11J1m the college.

One of the goals for the North Ccniral Accrcd1u111on 1s insututional cllccu,·cncss 1hrougb
1he self-srudy process.
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Lim1talions
There arc three forcsccn limiL1tions of the study. The 1esearchcr Y. ill articulate the

lhrce unforeseen l11nit11uons of the study.
The first has to do with the fac1 that the study is be111g conducted at 1 1nbal
college, v.hicb has a non-trad1uona.I mission as opposed 10 the tradnional hip
ed~tional

missions of most comrmmitycoll.:ges. Tnbal colleges ate unique in thcs~1lSC

that they lul\'e 1wo missions, that ofbigber education and a cultural mission. On the one
hand. tnbal colleges auemp1 to meet the missions 1mphcil in lugber educauon Tribal
colleges also ancmp1 10 meet eullural missions de:.igncd to sa~e their language and

cultuni.
Another factor is that the study is being conducted inn rural selling. There nro
differences between comnnmity colleges !hat arc situated in urban scuing and rural
settings. The two limiwtions of the study mentioned 111 this study will ndd lo the

dynamics of how the study will be generalI.led 10 the overall commuruly college
inst11uhonal effecuvcness movcmenL
Finally, there is the umc factor or vannblc. The ume vnriable 1s about conducting
1he study m o reasonable umc frame to achieve the desired outcome. II 1s the opinion of

the mearcbcr that a f'Cll'O!Uhle timeframe would lead lo gathering adcqllllte tta1110
cnnch the anal~ of the stuJy.

so
Chapter 2: Literature Review
Chapter two describes the literature reviews conducted by lhc researc:her relevant
to the overall srudy. The literature review focused on leadership development, leadership
development attnl>utes, and extSting literature te\'iCw on lhe mission of Dine College. h
is the belief of the resean:ber that I.he main areas of literature review are broad yet
specific to the study. The literature review took an CllCQmpassing approach with an eye
towards including all the relevant literature that pertained to the study.
'f'hc literature for the literature review derived from the problem statement. The
tem1inology thllt was defmed in lhe problem statement provided tho guide for the
literature review section.
Loodership Dcvelopnwnt
The litcnllu:re on leadership development al l detioe leadership development as
training or professional development designed to influence the leadership auributcs of
leaders to allaincd a certnindesired goal of the organization (McDade, 1987, Bass, 1981,
Moss & Liang, 1990, Sogunro, 1997). Leadership development 1s about cnhancmg 11nd
shaping lhe attributes leaders already possess. In one study, Moss & Liang. 1990. the
researehers made some assumptions that manipulation of the leaders :mribute did
contnl>ute to leader eCfectiveness. The study attempted to show that le;idership
development is directly related to the way leaders effccuvcly or not cfTi:ctwely
perfonnance. In another sllldy, Mcdade. 1987. the researcher bnked professioOAI
development to improved leadership. Specific managerial skills can be learned and
improve leadership nttribu1es. Finally, in another srudy. Sogunro, 1997. the resClll'Cher
made tbe assumption that leadership abilities increased as a result of training. The study
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used young subjects nnd took the participants through lcadc:rslup dcvclopmenl training. ln

general, !he study showed positive: results.
Leadership Developmen1 Attributes
A. Leadership Style

Leadership style is described in the literature as a behavior. Leaden;hip style is
behaviors cxhibiled by leaders (Jensen, 1999, Lewis, 1993). In an organizational setting,
a leader's behavior, and how he/she exbtbits that behavior towards subordinates can often
mean the differences between effectiveness and failure. Dealing with people 1s the most

difficult human challenge (Jensen. 1999). Eighty percent of a leader's energy is spent on
skills needed in human engineering and the ability to lead people (Jensen, 1999, P.J).
TIJ.is notion loads to the presumption that a leader needs to be awnrc of his/her leadership
style lo be more effective. A leader's perception of his/her selfmny be different than lhal
of tbe subordinates. Tbis is sununari1,ed in Da"id Jell$Cl1 'S Leadership Styles' 99:
The topic (leadership style] bas been the subject ofmaoy of my
prescntotioos at industry events, and I found that it always generates a
great deal of interests. Readers like to associate themselves. their bosses,

and their mentors with the various [leadership) styles. (Jensen, l999)
The fact that leadcrShip style creates a lot of employee interest mean.s leaders need to
examine bow they exhibit their leadership behaviors. Leaders need to gain an awareness
of their leadership style in order to achieve the best results in gelling the iostitutional
goals accomplished.
B. Strengths and Weakness
The available htenuurc on the strengths and we.alcnesscs of leaders say strength and

weakness is synonymous with leadership effectiveness. Leadership effcc:uvcness theories
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developed around leader personal characteristics and the muure of group situations
(Forsyth, 1990). Leader personal characterisncs nre such phenomenon as mori"11lional
styles used by leaders to control the outcome of an assigned duty or task. Group
situations arc such phenomenon as the influence of the group's relationships, assigned
tasks, and position of power on the leader's motivational style. The two, motivational

styles and group situations. determines the effectiveness oflcaders. Leaders who control
group situations with their motivational style can be oenain of a positive outcome of
assigned duties. Likewise, leaders who do not control group situauon ~1th thcir
motivational style can be cortain of a poor outcome of assigned duties (Forsyth, 1990, P.
231).

C. Problem-Solving Skill
The problem-solving is described as a skill m the literature. Problem-solving is a
process of creating pathways from current problem situations (siilwtions as they are) to
desired goals or tnrgets (Schmuck & Runkel, Im). For every simple and complex
problem, there is the situation and the desired outcome or goal. Getting from the situation
to the desired goal is accomplished by creating pathways or solutions. Effective leaders
need this creating pathway skill. Problem-solving skill is a learned ability that can be
used to solve solu1Jons to people problems that can cause gridlock. The problem-solving
skill should not be taken for granted by leaders. The role of the problem.solving skill is to
move people rrom lhcir problems to action.
D. Communication Skill
The literature on communication in organizations say that commumcauon is a
reciproca l process of moving infonnation back and forth between the various players rn
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lhat organW!uons (Schmuck & Runkel, 1994, Harshman & Harshmn.n, 1999). This
n:e1procal process is continuous and never really stops The ulhnllltc goal oflh1s
reciprocal process lS about disscmmaung certain mformauon to the employee to achieve
the maximum posnive outcome (Harshman&: Rll'Sbman. 1999. Schmuclc & Runkel,
1994) For example, the orgamzauonal deotSion-milkers may decide to up prodUCllon by a

certain pen:enlllge by a certain timeline Thetr dec1S1on becomes cnucal mformanon that
will hue to be communic:ned to lhe workttS to achieve the desired outcome. l..c3ders
play u cnuca! role in 1his reciprocal process of disscmmatina infonnauon The ultimate
rcspons1b1h1y or ensunng that t!te infonna:tion is properly communicated to the \\orkers
ho with the messengers. The messengers, in lhesc CJmJmstances, arc: ubuatly the leaders.
Leaders have to be s~illed in the wnys of communication to ensure thnt tho mformalion 1s
properly communicated 10 the workers. How !he critical information 1s communicated
rnnkes che d1 !Terence whether lhe organization ach1e\ es its desin.-d outcome or not

(Schmuck & Runkel, l 994 P. 118).
Another avenue for leadership development is through mentoring prognams. Tunothy
Lintner explores American Indian doctorates mentonng other Amcncan Indian 5tudents
Lintner focuses on mentoring as an avenue for pro~idm& more opponunmcs for Nauve
Amencans Mentonng is undcruriliud in Indian conununilles (Lintner, 1999. P. 48).
Through mcntonng and other commumty sen ices, Ammcan lnJ1an doctonues can ~I'\ e

as role models and create opponuniues. Amencan Indian doctorates serving as mentors
crane communic:alion bridges, which cliallc:ngc 1111dJbonally held stercot)'J>C'I about
Indian ~rudents. Amencan fnd11111 doctorates also create access and rctcnuon of Amcncan
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Indian studenu (Lintna. 1999) This held view by Linrncr crosses over to leadenhip
dc\'elopmcnt in the Nut111c American commumllcs

lnst11u1ional EITcctivco<:Ss
The literature on 1nst1tu1ional effectiveness cmphasizcs lbal efTcctiveness is a

fi1Dction of mllllagcmcnt, organuation, and producuon (Welker & Morgwi. 1991) The
bottom line 1s, Are educational IJIS(Jtullons acluevmg the results slllled m their missions'?
lnsu1ut1011al dfccti vencu 1s n process of assessment designed to achieve outcomes t.hm
reflect the m1ss1on and purpoi.c Institutional efTccuvencss ~the three P's, public,
pcrformance. and pcrccpuon. Community coUqes are able to engage in successful

transaction with 1mponun1 public groups. compare the rcsullS achieved through
pcrfonnances, nnd provide 1nfonnation in ways thnt build understanding or perception of
their mission ond purpose. Institutional effectiveness is core indicators designed to
measure efTec:tivmcu (Community College Roundt.iblc. 1994). bbtitutional

effccuveness as a:.sessmg the in:.ututioo's efTecU\cneii in tc:nns of its pcrfonnance to its
stated mission (Douceuc & Hughes, 1990). bbmuuon.il etTCCll\COCSS is an internal

process of planning and evnluation intended 10 assure thut the performance of the coUcgc
matches its purpose (Hudgms, 1993). The literature on 1nshtutionaJ etTectivcness

emphasizes achicvma a desired goal through efTccth e perfonnance.
Organizational DevelO!lill£Dt

Organiza1ion.nl dcvclopm<.'111 (OD) is defined ns a set of charactenstics designed to
be a catnl)"Sl for change. These clwac:1ens1ics are compnscd of a coherent.. a systcnuc

plan. and sci f-s1udy focused on change of ocgamzational proccdun:s. processes, nonns.
and structures UStng behavioral science ooncq>t5 (Schmuck & Runkel 1994. \l ilstein.
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1993). Change is a central motivation for organizational developmcnl (Schmuck &
Runkel. 1994, Morgnn. 1997, Milstein. 1993). The goal of organizational developme1111s
to improve lhe quaJ11y oflifc for the people and the whole organiauoo (Schmucl. &
Runk.el, 1994, Milstein. 1993). Three ~amples of organiza11onal development by lending
org:inilauonal development practitioners \\;u be descnbed in the ne"<t rcw paragraphs.
The wort ofRu:hatd A. Schmuck and Philip J. Runkel is about a h.iJlds..on
approach to organi7.J1tional dC\elopmeru. Schmuclc and Runkel desmbe ho\\ co cunduct
hands-on approach to organilational de\ elopment in their book entitled. H.mdl>ook of
On!;mjzguonal De\ c!opmen1 m Schools and Colleges. Schmuck and Runkel, left(hng

ou1hori11cs on organi1alionul development. describe the theories and pracliccs or
orl!JlnizaHonal development For example, their work dcscnbcs bow lo implement nnd
conduct organizational development processes from stt1rt to finish w1lh recipes und how
lo implemc:nl tho recipes in a step-by-step manner. The work of Schmuck and Runkel 1s a
de fimh ve approach lo org_nni<1:ntional development (Schmuck & Runkel, 1994).
The work of M ichael ~f°tlstetn is about a systeo:uc and managing approach to
orgruuzauonal developmcnl. Lik.e Schmuck and Runl.el, Mtlslcm ~bes the~mes and
practices of Organi:7.l1Donal de\elopmau. \hlstein's 11<-ork focuses on changmg behavio~.
purposes. strueture. orpnizalional culmrc, and managing l.bctr proc~ and outcomes

Milstein·, \\Ork also focuses on changing the prooolUlCcd dynonuc p1111erns hke the

nonns. processes, power, and political systems oforgani1ations (M1ls1em. 1993) lie
speaks of"shiOmg" from one situation to anothersitua11011 (Mtli.tem, 1993). Milstein

pays anc:ntion to ll1e whole structure and behaviors of orgam:r.ntions He attemplS 10 look
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al the whole organization, and thus has a more comprehensive approach to organii.11tional
development.
The work of Gareth Morgan is about the use or mcrnphors to look at
organizalions and organizational dovelopmeal. Morgan's work focuses more on
behavioral pnnems tbat exist m organizations. I le analyzes these behavioral pattems
through mctapborical images. His approach to organizauomtl development 1s described in

his book, Images ofOrganizations. ln bis book, Morgan creates parallels or
organizational issues with metaphorical images or things such as a natural orgnnism,
machine, and r.he psyche. He imagines organizations operating like natural organism,
machines or like that of our psyche. In tlus way, Morgan suggests other ways of looking
at organizational development other than I.be convenuonal approach. His approach
conjures up unique and inrercsting ways in which to imagine change. Morgan's wor.k is
unique to orgnniz:i.tional development
Diversity
The literature on diversity describes diversity to mean cuhurnl diversity. For the most part
culturol diversity 1s descnl>ed in terms ofimergroup conJlictS in I.be workplace. In tl1e
I990's, n:searcbcrs of organizations began to observe more pronounced intergroup
conflicts as the result of cultural di ..ersity 111 the "'orkplaee (Cox. 1994). As more people
of color bepn to breal. the barriers of the once homogeneous orgllllizations. tensions in
the workplace became commonplace. Thus, diversity or cultural diversity adds another
dimension 10 the once homogeneous organizations. Taylor Cox, Jr., a leading authority
on diversity, believes changing the workplace JO reflect diversity will ease intergroup
conil.icts. Cox says chang1ag the workplace to reO~'Ct diversity is a necessity. Irdiversity
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is aciuevcd, organizations cun prosper. Cox also believes the procedures, proc~.
nom1s. and structures of the workplace should reflect divi:rsity similar to thnt of the rest
of the nation. Cox and others observed that the workforce 10 1he Uniled States has
become more dl\'CrSe within the past two decades Cox nn<l others also obscn·cd that
research 6tud1es indicate nearly fifty percent of the workforce in tho Un.ited St.ates \\ill be
people

orcolor during the 1990'1 <Cox. 1994). In llddnion. the ma1onty ofstudent

population in the schools in the year 2000 will be non·whitc so that more cultural
diversity m the workplace will occur in the next centul')· (Cox, 1994) Cox provides a
pn:scnption, which includes the theories. research, and practices of diversity ror
org:uuzauons Cox describes how chani;es m the workplace w1th cuhural d1vcrs1ty
models can solve intergroup confllcL Jn his boot.. entlllcd, Cultural Diversity in
Oraanj1.plions. Theories. Rcscnrth. and Practice. Cox uniculntcs his vision to ending
llUC'l'gJ'OUP conflicts

for prosp<.'Tlty.

Taught llelolrnness

Carolyn J. Wood says tuught helplessness is nn ob1cctivc condition or
phenomenon thnt is beyond the 111d1\•1duars comrol Wood ~ces taught helplessness as n
condition whm: lbe problem 1s OOl lbe 1ndl\idual's iruc..-rprcuuion of the actual Situation.
T:iught helplessness 1s an obJettl\C condition or factor that l'C51de m soc1et) or school
district (Wood. 1991, P. 319)."Tnujjht helplessness has 1hreecomponcn1S or pans: 11n
antecedcnl condition. the individual. and the consequences. Antecedent conditions are
forces such BS cbnnging demogrnphu:i>, shilling soc1crnl vulucs, contradictory demands.
economic conditions, federal, swte. and local regut.nions nnd mandates (Wood. 1991).
These antecedent conditions impact on the indhidUlll Crt41mg a conscqum«' or a
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phenomenon known as mught hclplcs.sness. TauK)lt hclplCSlllcss is an acf\ me outcome of
antecedent conditions impacting lbe individual. Tnughl helplessness is different from
learned helplessness. Learned helplessness is Ol>flOSitc of !aught helplessness although
one can be misconsb'Ued "-Ith the other Leamed helplessness 1s a phenomenon that
resides within the indi\ldWll. Learned hclplCSSllC$5 IS a condition "here the indi\·1dual
O\\-IU the problem because of his or her 1merpreuulon of events that arc problcmahc
ruihor than the actual situution (Wood, 1991).

This study will use lhe work of C=>lyn J. Wood on taught helplessness 10
"1Ull)7.C

the data for the siudy. Wood conducted a Sludy on Students and personnel

affiictcd with taught helpless 1n school districts Wood's i;tudy on mught helplessness will

be rcstaled and descnbcd more in depth in the dnto cmal}'3iS section of the Sludy.
Tribal Colleges
The existing lueraturc on tnbaJ colleges Sol)' tnbaJ colleges were cmited and
c:stabhshed "'ith humble beginmn~ often against difficult odds and little $uppon from
the fcdcml govemmenl or the Bureau oflndian A!Tt1irs (S1cin. 1990, Boyer. 1998). The
history of tribal colleges begnn in tJ1e midst of educational crisis on Na1ivc Amcricun
re.crvations. The educahonal cruis was a void left by the failed western educat1oonl
s)'Slems that were put m place on Dm\e resavatioos in the late 111Derieth and c.vl)
rncnneth ccmury (Ambler, 1997, P 8 & Stem, 1990. P. 18). Fw the mos1 pan,

~C$tcm

cducationnl systems failed to educate nutive peoples. 111e failure of the western
educational systems on native reservations is chorac1cri1cd by alnrming statistics

ordrop

out rate &hat far exceeded the nauonal average CAmhlcr. I 9'J7. P. 8 & Stent. 1990. P IS)
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The history or111bal colleges beg;m V.llh the creation and establishment of lhc

first tribally controlled college, Navajo Commumty College. Navajo Community College
Wl\S

established in 1968. Navajo Community College later became Din6 College. Oin6

College \\as cstabhshtd by congress through Pubhc Law 92-189of1971 IStcin. 1990, P.
18) Dtnc College is considered the gr.mdfathcr 10 all other tribal colleges an the nauon
(Stein. 1990, P. 18). fhc founding of Dine College gave impetus to the tnbal college
movemen t of the curly 1970's (Stein, 1990, P. 18), The tribal college movement is
characterized by the crc:<111on of the American Indian lllgber Education CoNOnium
(AIHEC)in J972(Boycr, 1998, P 16&Stein. 1990, P 18) Ultimatel}.ADiFC,,as

responsible for the creation ofother tribal colleges throughout the UrutcJ State$ by
lobbying for amendments to U1e Navajo Community College Act or Publte Lnw 92-189
of 1971 . Currently, there arc over thirty-one exis1i1111 tribal colleges in the nation with
nC\\ tnbal colleges being plillllltd (Boyer, 1998, P 16)
Tnl>al College5 h.l\ic dual nussioru. The du.ll m~ions mdudc a cultural and
higher education mission. The dual missions oftribal colleges a.re unique chllllcngcs for
ull tribnl colleges. On the one side, tribal colleges nro engaged in s;iving regional Nntive
American language and cultures. At the same tune. lnbal colleges are enga~cd m
pro,idmg higher educauooal nc:cxh to ronsmucnu on nail' e resen-ations (Bo}cr. 1998,
Ambler, 1997, Stem, 1990) Tnbal colleges. nllhough they CJCpcrienced difficult
beginnings, have brighter futures tn the ncxl cc:111ury (Boyer. l998). Tribnl colleges ltl'c
iictling the attention ihey need to grow. and this is Jemonstraled by the croauon of more
tribal colleges nauonwtde. Tnb3l colleges arc beginning IO fill the educauon.tl '01d left
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by wc:slcm educa1ion by meeting the special ond unique cducationnl needs of the
constituents the) serve (Ambler, 1997 & Boyer, 1998).
Dine College commun11y branch campuses were created am.I established by the

then NavaJO Community College (NCC) Board of Regents. The NCC Board of Regents

es1ablished the Navajo Community College brunch campuses for the purpose of"multicampus S)'Stems lO promote growth llJld dc~clopmcnt"(BOR Rcsoluuon· '<CC-Apr-95688).
The Dine Educalion PhiloSQob,y
The mission of Dine College is ro apply the Dine Education Philosophy m10

inst11u1ional proc1iccs and bclulviors. Dine College promotes and treats the Dine
Educouon Philosophy as both the m1SS1on and eJucauonru plulosopby of the college.
The existing writings on the Dine Education Philosophy says lhe DEP is 1hc Dine
trad111onal bvmg system. v.luch u Sa'ab Nuglw Btk:'eh Ho:dlOOn "11h the pnooplcs
Nistnhdkccs, Nah:ua, linn, nnd Silhasin (Din~ College 1999-2000 catalog). The Dm6
Education Philosophy is also a Navajo organ11.ation of knowledge (Benally, L987)

Dmc College defines its cducanonal plulosophy as. "The cducauonal plulosophy
of Dim! College 1s Sa'ah NUjlhlU Bik'eh H61'.h00n, the Dine IJ'ad111onal hving system.
which places human life in honnony with the natural world and 1he um verse. The
philosophy pro,ides pnnciplC$ both for proiecuon from the nnpcrrccuons in life and for
the dc\elopment of well being (DC Catalog. P I)." Pu~uant. Orne College defines 111
mission statement as ... Din6 College is a public instiiution of higher education chancred
by the Navajo Nation. The m1ss1on of Dine College is 10 apply the Sa'ah NaaghA1 811.'eh
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U6zh66n principles [Niisi\hakees (lhinldng). Nohata (plnnning). Jum (hvmg), ond S11basm
(assurance)] 10 advance quality student learning (DC Catlllog. P. I)

0

The Dmc Education Philosophy is a cyclical arrangement or the Navajo
organua11on ofkno,\ledge (Bcn:llly, 1987). DEP is a process (Ibid. P. 1987). The

ull1mntc goal ofNavaJo hfe is a suneofh6zb6 This b6m6 state is a whohstic ~iC\\ ofhfe
and hfc'a rclauon to eanh and sky (Benally. 1994). This state ofh67.h6 is dcscnbcd in the

Navajo blessinp ay ceremony and prayers. The Na~11Jo blc:ssingway cmmony and
prayer la)'S h6li>O is ll State Of peace, happiness. plenty, and batmony. ll61.h6 IS also a
dcscnption of ho" the Dine people would act and relate to one another {Benally. 1987).

Before the muoductioo of"estem educntion, the Navajo people educated their cb.ildren
10 oblnJn

the stoic of h6?..h6. The Slate of h6z.h6 was a Iifelong cduccuion Crom childhood
Conceptual Frame

~,

0. ;' I

r ..........

fljlure I. Conceptual Frame forthe Study
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to adulthood. usually lhrougb ceremonies, oral hlSIOrie\, son&$. ;and prayers (lb id. p .J JS).
This W3S f\.;wajo cducauon. The sia1e of hOzh6 u therefore very much a central lhCl'.llfl m

lhe Dme Educ:anon Ph1lo,.opby. I16zb6 is located at the center of !he llllllc and female
axis or four cardinal directions in the DEP model (Den;illy, 19941.
The study\\ 111 follow o conceptual frame. This concep1ual frame w:is gleaned

from the literature review. The ooncepLual fr.imc (See Figure I) wus developed and
\isually illustrated for 1hc study IO gn;e it clanl)
The conceptual frame 1s cyclical. ll 1s IO be mltrprcted in D cyclical d1rec11on from

left to right begmrung 11 lhe top. The cyclical d!R!ction from left to nghl 1s 1mpbcit in the
Dine Education Philosophy model (Benally, 1994). The conceptual frame is io be viewed

as a process towards c1T,-cuvc11css lnsulutiomll e!Tecuvcncss is a funchon of production
(Welker&.Morgan, 1991).

The community brunch lcaderslup h:is developed • "wait and sec·· attuudc
towards lhe :111icula11on of lhc college mission. lhe Din~ Education Philosophy This wail
nod sec amlude mil$( be ~ by the community branch le:idcnh1p. To ~harge lhc
community brunch lc:udcrslup, leadership dc:vclopme:nt strategies mus1 be pul in plllce 10
strengthen the leadership skills of the commuruly branches 10 deal wuh the tension
dynamics and resistant inherit in in organiut1onal dynrumcs. ll1e couccptunl frame
illustra1es how all of1h1s mighl work. lnstitut1onal efTeclivcnoss bei!mS w11h leadership
dc\·elopmcnt. Effccllve leaders articula1e and motivate 5UJ'POn for the college mission If
•he mission 1s e1Tcc11vely carried out. it will lead 10 insttlut1onal ellectl\ cness. nus is
whal the conceplual frame i.s sa)ing: This was lhc pW'JK)SC of resolu1100 >\CC-!'\o\·-676-

82.

6J

Research Qu~1>ra
There arc '1X research questions dm·clopal for 1he study The 51udy wi II auemp1
to answer lhese six research questions in the da1a nnnlysi, scclioo oflhc study. The six
research questions for 1he study were gleaned from 1hc problem statemcn1. tbe hterahue
review, resoluuon NCC-676-82, and the conccpiual Crnme for the study The stx research

questions will be put tn 11 tnble developed 10 Malyzc the daui that h:a\e been collec:ted to
answer the research questions. The six research questions nre:
I

What elTc?ClS do the four leadership dC\'Clopment suategies have on lhe branch

directors?
2. Is there II change in the brnnch dim:tors aner the four leadership developmcn1
strategy sessions?

3. How do the branch directors perceive il1eir leadcr11hip skills ancr the four leadership
development strategy sessions?
4. Ho\\ do the branch directors pmxi\"e their leadership clTccth·cncss after lhc

leaderslup de\elopment stntcgy sessions?

s.

What are lhe milJOr strengths of the four leaJersh1p development strategies as

perceived by the bn1nch directors?
6. What are the maJor weaknesses of the four IClldcrsh1p dcvclopmcnl strategies as

perceived by the branch directors?
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Chapter 3: Metbodoloip
Chapter three on methodology describes the completed methodology plans tbnt
were described in the prospectus by the researcher. In the prospectus, !he researcher
described detailed steps as to how the study will be conducted. In the actual study, the
researcher followed the steps he described in the prospectus. The process of bow the
study was conducted and completed is described in the following methodology section.
The process of how the study was cooducred is described in the order m which they were
completed.
The methodology for the study is qualitative in scope. Creswell says qualitative
researchers are concerned with process, interested in the meaning, nod that the researcher
is the primary instrument. The qualitative researcher conducts fieldwork, describes the
research through words and pictures, and builds the research from details (Creswell,
1994, P. 145).
The study follo'l--ed the general prescription of what a qualitative study should
look like :is described by Creswell. In terms of process, the researcher conducted four
leadership development sessions with the Dine College community branch directors and
the Dean over the course of one month. The community branch directors 1111d lhc Dean
conducted weekly planning meetings. The researcher requested and received a one-hour
time block and conducted the leadership development strntC!,'Y sessions during four of
these weok.ly meetings. 111c strategy sessions were supported by the Dean, and the other

community branch directors. The rcs=beT made every effort to carry out the research
consecutively during the course of one month to maintain continuity This npproacb was
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slightly changed because other issues developed. For example, lhe planning meetings
were rescheduled for various reasons. The study, however. remained on schedule.
The rescan:her conducted the fieldwork by p:irtic1pa1111g in each of the strategy
sessions. The researcher also facilitated the leadersblp development sessions with tbe
community branch directors. The researcher is also a community branch director. The
researcher collected the necessary data from ea.ch of the lcadership developmeoi session,
and the post-interview with each of the subjects at the conclusion of the study.
Journals
At the beginning of the first strategy session, the rescan: her asked lhe partic1pnn1S,
the community branch directors and the Dean, to keep journals about the leadership
development sessions. A general description on joumoling wos provided to the
participants. A sample of a journal was also provided to each of the participants. The
researcher explained the journals had 1wo purposes. First, the participants were asked to
record their expenences as panicipants in the Je3dership development sessions relative to
the research questions. Secondly, they were asked 10 record ony relative experiences as a
result of the sessions. This could be noa-job n-pcrimces but related to the sessions. The
intent of the joumnls was to show the effect of each of the interventions on the individual
participants. The intent of the journals was to be used in the analysis of all the data for 1hc
srudy as well as answering each of the research questions m the d:ttJI analysis matrix
developed for the study.
Researcl!cr's Qbscrvatjon
In cnch of the s1r.1tegy sessions, the researcher paruc1parcd in the sessions and

made observnlions. The researcher did rwo things in this area of the study. First, the
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researcher acted as the facilitator, and as such, pro,ided input into the process of lhe
leadership development sessions. Secondly, the researcher kepi infonnal notes. which
renected the resoorcher's perception and observations oflhe study and participants. The
notes also reflected what was going right and what was going wrong with the overall
study. The notes were used to record the research's reacllons 10 the sessions. The
researcher's notes were used in conjunction with the leadership development strategy
sessions. Summaries of the researther's observations ure included m the leadership
development strategy sessions· S«bon of the chapter on the methodology.
Post Interview
A post interview was conducted with each oft.he participants. The pos1-

interview was taped, and later transcribed for analysis. The poS1 interview was used to
determine the overall effect of the leadership development sessions with the community
branch directors and the Deon. The post-interview was conducted with each indi.vidua.1
participant soon after the completion of the leadership development sessions. Tue post
interview probed for how the four leadt:rshlp de\•clopment sessions helped lhe
panicipanis. The researeh questions dt:\•eloped for the study were used os a basis for the
interview questions. Other interview questions centered on whether the participants are
better or worse off afler Lhe leadership development str.i.tcgy sessions. TI10 interview
questions also hod questions on what types of steps the partii:ipant will take in addressing
the articulation of the college mission. The interview questions focused on attempting to
answer the research questions ror the study. Finally. the post-Interview was used 10
answer each of the researeh questions in !he data analysis matnx. The mtcnt of the data
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analysis matrix was to show visually lhe reconciliation of the research questions :ind the
du1a sources.

Data Gathering
The researcher facilitated four leadership development sessions wnh five
community branch directors and Dean at Dine College. The researcher collected data for
1he s1udy from four sources. The four dat:i source came from. the participant's joumnls.
the four group leadership development oessions, the researcher's observations/
pMicipation (joumaJ), and an interview oflhe participants at the conclusion of the study.
The study lliangulated lhe four data sources. The four datll souroes were put into a matrix
and later nnnlyled. The fourdou1 sources were oJI qualitntive in method.

At the end of the strategy sessions, the researcher ar1alyzed lhe data with an
interest in U1e meaning of the overall study. Following the analysis, overall themes were
developed in an attempt to answer the six research quesuom. developed for the s1udy. The
reseaicher looked for meamng in the I.hemes that developed from the d)ll3mics of the
leadership development sessions. For example, in the initial plans, lbe researcher
assumed the leadership developmeot sessions oo the slrcng1hs and weaknesses, problcmsolving skills, communication skills. and leadership styles will improve or odd to 1be
community branch direetor's skills. And \\1th improved or added skills. the community
branch diccctors will move their st.aiT and part-time faculty 1owards the opera1ionaliza11on
of the college mission. Tbe researcher's assumptions arc described in the conceptual
frame section of this study. At the conclusion of the leadership development sessions, the
rcsearcberconducled an intmiew with each of the branch directors aboot their
experiences, and bow they applied their new. experiences to their leadership styles. The
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researcher was interested in knowmg whether lhe community branch directors modified
their leadership styles or did they continue with their "business as usual" leadership. The
interview wilh the branch directors a1 the end of the leadership devcl.opment sessions is
described in the anulysis section of this st:udy.
Fiually, the researcher put in descriptive form the overall process, meaning, and
understanding gleaned from the study. The gleaned infonnation denvcd from all the data
collected from the leadership development sessions conducted by the researcher.
Interventions for lhc Srudy
In the next section, the 1nlcrvcntions ace described. The interventions for the study

are the leadership development strategies. The leadership development strategies are the
four leadership altribut.cs: strengths and weaknesses, problem-solving skills,
communication skills, and leadership styles. Each leadership development strategy
session included one of the four leadership attnl>utes. The four leadership atinl>utes were
chosen as intervention strategies for the study becauS(! the researcher assumed that the
four leadership anribures will improve or add to the leadership skills of the communi1y
branch directors. The researcher further assumed that the rour leadership attributes will

enable the community branch directors to move their staff and p3rt·timc faculty towards
the operationalization of the college pltilosophy. These assumptions were described in Lhe
conceptual frame section of the study. In the next four paragraphs, the four leadership
attributes are briefly described as lo whlll each is about and to give reasons why they
were chosen for lhe study. In add1uon. each strategy session 1s described to let the reader
know bow each slrntegy was used m lhe actual strategy sessions.
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The Leadership Attributes

Strengths and weaknesses are attributes that define the leader! e!Tecuveness in
organizational or group settings. The strength or wenkness of a loade:r impacts his
personal character such as his motivational style, and how he mnintnins his effectiveness
in an organizatlonnl or group setlings (Forsyth, 1990). A leader's kn.owledge of his
strength or weaknesses is key to his effectiveness in the work place.
Problem solving is a skill of creating pathways from a current situation to n
desired target or goal (Schmuck & Runkel, 1994). To mO\C their organizations, effective
leaders create pathways between the current situation nnd 11 desired outcome. Problemsolving skills are essential for leaders to be effective.
The art of communication ls a reciprocal process (I larshman & Harshman, 1999,
Schmuck & Runkel, 1994). Leaders need to communicate eITcct!vcly with those they
lead. A leader's communication .sta11 makes the difference v. hethcr or not the
organization nchievcs its desired goal.
Leadership style is a behavior cx.bib11ed by the leader (Jensen. 1999, Lewis.
1993). A leader's perception ofhimselfmay be ditl'emit than that oflus subordinates.
The leader must be awnre of bis behavior or leadership style. ·1he leader's behavior
towards his subordinate can onon mean the difference between being eITective or not.
The specific intervention models for each of the four leadership attributes were
chosen prior 10 each s1ra1cgy session. The specific models were chosen to ensure that the
models are culturally relevant to the setting. There were many useful inter\'c:ntion
strategies 1har were introduced m the classes during the course or lbc transformational
leadership program. Almost all the intrrvcntion strategies for the study came from those
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that were introduced m the transformational leadership program. For example. ooe
mtervenuon model. lho "STP" model for the problam-solv111g 1nten.C11t1on strategy was
used in the problem·solving strategy session. The STP model 1s an Orgruuzationnl
Development imcrvcn11on s1r11tegy designed 10 close 1hc g11p or pnlh (P) between !he
current situation (S) and the iarget (T) (Morgan. 1994). The STP model is one ciu1mplc
the study used because the model 1s universal enough for o setting like Dmc College.
All the other spccilic: mtcn·cntion models were identified prior to ench oflhe four

leadership dcvelopme111 scs~ions. The other inlaventton models used in the other sUtUegy
sessions wiJJ he dC'ICnbcd in the leadership de\-clopmcrll ~ions section of this chapter.

Lc3deiship Developmcnl Sessions
The researcher facil11a1cd four leadership development sessions for tho study
utilizi ng one in1ervontio11 strulc:gy for each session. The researcher, acling as facililalor,
used a focus group activuy formal when conducuog the lcaderslllp development sessions.

The tilciJitator focused the paruc1parus on a parncular llUl US1J1g one oflhc mtcnenllon
strategies. The facihunor led the discussion and dWogue fot each atll\lly. The discUSSlon
and dialogue for each nc1ivi1y were recorded on paper. This enabled the focilllator 10
"lcgillmi.ze" the ac1ivi1y regarding the participant's input nnd particip.illon. The wriuen
recordings were mndc on large wlute paper. In 1wo sessions, other forms of wnuen
recordings were done. In the beglnrung. !he researcher lbSumcd 1ha1 there would be a lo1
of process daia coming out of the lcaderslup devcloproc:ni sessions that would be
pertinent to the overall study. This iruliaJ assumpuon held lnlc. e.g.. a lot of issues were
covered in each of the lndmtup Je\'clopmem sessions 1ha1 had 1111 atrcc1 on the O\era.ll
study. Wbyor bow tbcsc issues had an affec1 on the O\crall tuJrwa:. determined by !he
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analys.is. and presented ai:cortlingly. The data Of the w111ten records from the leaderslup
development semons were used in lbe anal)'Sis as well as the other data for the stud).
Strategy Session One

fhc Setting
The first strategy session took placed on March 27, 2000 at Dine College Kuye:ntu
branch. The Kayen111 brmch is located in Kaycntn. Ari1ona. a smnll NavnJO "township"
m non.hwcstem Navajo Nation. Kayenta branch was recently re-established aller having
been closed for some lime. The branch is stalfcd v.ith a Director. a S«TCUry. and

academic a(l\isoJ" The Kayenta branch has nearl)' runeiy a~c (95) Student cnrollmeni.
and pro,;des educational services to the non·trnd111onnl older student populauoas. The
branch service oroa is approximately a '"fi fiy mile" radius. Students come in from as far
oway as the Utah state border. Tho Knycn1a branch facility is located within 1he Knyentt1
Shopping center complex along U.S route 160. The branch facility has a reception area,
and office spaces for the adnsor and director. There 1s a small combined computer lab
and classroom The Kaycnta facility is quite small, and not ideal for a Wile meeting but
adequate for a small group meeung. Dtl'C(tor's meetings are held 111 the Ka}mtll facihty
from time to ume.

Die Sessjgn
The strategy session 111 Kayonrn took place in the morning. The individuals who
were present were the Dean, three community branch directors (Chinlc. Window

Rocki Ganado. and Tuba City). and one gues1 Tiie Kaycnta dnccror was 001 prcscnL The
Ka)Uta dm:ctor, a member oflhe Ct!llege·s '.'\orth Central \ccmf1tation team, was
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attending a meeung in Chicago, lllino1S. The guest was a pan-time adjunct faculty

member. The researcher faeilmued the fim

SU'lltegy scs.1ion

The first rntcrventton Strategy that was u.sed for the first session was a
communioa1ion strategy. ·1 he communication strategy was an org1111izational development
commun1c111ion s1rategy from the uunsformation:il leadership program. The
communication's strategy comprised of an acovuy designed to in\olve all the
participants. The researcher wanted the p:uttcipants to be ncuvely tn\'olved rather lhlln
idle observers. The rcse:arc:hcr as.kcd lhe p3:1ttc1pmts 10 act out a communication strategy
in a role-playing situation. The researcher dcsrnbed and explained the intent of the
commwnc:illon stmtcg) $t$$1on 10 all the paruc1pants. The researcher nsked all the
participan1s 10 do a "fishbowl" activity. The fishbowl activity involved two participams
One participant plnyod u difficult facully person. The other participant played a
supenisor It "as the l8Sl of the super. isor pamc1pan1 to 111cmp1 10 communicate a wk
on the college mission. The supen' isor bad 10 articulate and get through to the difficult
person on the m1u1on ofDmc College. the DEP. The 'upcnlSOr'sjob was 10 cxplam.
inform, and get the difficult &lcuJty 10understand,be1111.lln!, nnd suppon the college
1T11Ssion. To dmm11111.e the s1tuJtion, the difficult pcfSOn 11.u.s on Anglo faculty membt!r.
The supervisor was a Na\'8JO. The \la\·aJO supel'\'150r doing lhe communicating was a
communny bl'llllch director. The intent of Lbe fishbowl activity was to get as rcul as
possible" 1lh the acll\ity so that the 11c1nityv.01Jld be more 1nfonnnt1\c. The researcher
anticipated 1 IOI of dynam10 would emerge from the fishbowl 11Cllvi1y, and that these
dynanucs would be a thought provoking leammg experience for all the paruc1panis. For
Cllamplc, the role-playing "oulJ reve31 lhe cultural dilTen:nccs ben\ccn the racult) and
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lhe Navajo that some non-Navajos find when confronted by a Navajo supervisor. Another
dynamic is the d11Terenccs in communication styles denvcd from years of cultural
conditioning, nnd the "cuhu:ral shock.. some non-Navajos expencnce. These are but a few
of the dynamics ihat were nnlioipmed by Lhe researcher from this simple fishbowl activity
that would add 10 tho loaming experiences ofaJI the panieipants. As lhc two participants
finished their role-playing, 11noU1er two participants were allowed to role-play out the
same scenario. The olher partteipants observed and made non11iollS on an observation
sheeL The observation sheet had four communiCllllon skills. paruphrasing, behavior
description, description of feelings. and perception checks The ob$erver participantS
made notations on Cllch of the four ski II areas on the person acting out lhc supervisor role.
The feedback was designed io give feedback to the supen•isor pnnicipants with the intent
to improve his/her comm unication's skills. This c-0mprised of the communication
strategy in the first sU11legy session. The overall ume it look to comp Ietc the
communication's strategy was approximately two hours.
Researcher's Observation
The researcher's observatJon of the first session was posiuve. The session came
out as planned and ex peeled. There were no visible problems. The participants seemed
eager lo know what was expe<lied of them, and were nlso eager to do an activity. The
participants commented they hnd never done a fishbowl activity. For tbe majority, n
fishbowl activity was a first umc. There were no unusual visible dt:memors !hat were
demonstrated by the panic1paots. Each of the pan1cipant v.as very focused ,.,.;th a •·Jet's
get down 10 business·· 1ike demeanors. There was also a spint of cooperauon by all lhe
participants. The majority of the participanIS were relaxed and in good spints. The only
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observation that is ofiuterest to the researcher is the how lhc participants approached the
communications aspect of the activity. TheTescatcher learned a caveat or rwo about how
tbc communication styles were acted out by the participants. For ex.ample, the
participants playing the Anglo faculty showed more ng!,rressivt.'lless toward tile supervisor
in tbe communication style while the Navajo supervisor were more reserved. The

pnrticipants seemed wel I aware of tile communicabons styles by the two cultures. and the
participants emphasi~ed I.his difference m the activity. The researcher does not know
whether this happened intentionally or subconcic:nciously.
Although the first session went wel~ the focililntor gctS a C for conducting the

first strnlcgy session. The reaction and participntion from the participants went well but
the facilitator could have done some things differently or belier. for example, more time
should have been assigned. Throughout all the sessions. the participants articulated that

more time should be allotted to the sessions.
Strategy Session Two
The Sctring

The second strategy session took plnced on April 10, 2000 at the Dine College
Tuba City center. Like the Kayi:nta center, the Tuba City center is located not far from
U.S. route 160 in Tuba City, Arizona and is one of the larger Navnjo Nation
communities. The Tuba City branch is located in the western sector of the Navajo Nation,
and is located the farthest away from the mrun college campus in Tsaile, Arizona. The
Tuba City branoh is one of the oldest estnblished brunch sites ( 1979) of Dine College.
Tuba Ciry branch is staffed with a director, an office manager, an ru:adcmic advisor. and a

receptionist. Tuba Cicy branch has approximately two hundred and thiny live (235)
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student enrollment It LOO. $Cl'\ es 1he oldcrnon-1.n1d111on.J student population. The Tuba
Cny brunch service :uu is the entire v;es1cm Na\:ajo ~ation. The \\cstcm Nava10 Nation
is a sparsely populated area of approximately two thousand square mjles. The Tuba City
branch facility is located in an old double-wide irallcr. fhe doublewide trailer is ne>.t to a
K-12 school facility. Tuba City branch bas a nx:eplion nn:a. k11chen, office spaces for the

director. office manager, and aeadM1Jic advt:SOr. There 1$ one VCl)' small "'mceung room".
The meeting room is a small room making i1 difficult to rnO\C around. The directors hold
meetings pcnodacally at the Tuba City brunch
The Session
The second s:trntcgy session also took rl3cc: in lhe 01or01ng. The iodi.,ad!Ws
present for the strategy session were two directors (Chanlc ond Window Rock/Ganado),
two academic advisors, one secretary, and 11111 office mnnogcr. One director. lhc Tuba City
director, was present bui spent most ofhis time an bas office an the same bwlding. The
Dean ''as not present for strotcgy session 1wo The Dean clUICcled to nnend 3
management 1eam meeting of\\ hich be is a member. Ano1hcr d1rcctor. lhe Ka)'Clll~
brunch dinx:tor, \\as not present. The Kayenia director bJd recently returned from
Chicago, and was represented at the strategy :se!iSion mc:cttng by his academic advisor.
The second strategy session was a problem soh an11 stralegy. The 111tervet11ion
straleg) was 1he problem·solvmg model "STl?n, The STP 1s a problem-sol~1ng model
used m organizational de"elopmenL The re5e.'11t:hc:t e\plamtd the STP model to 111 the
participan1s. The researcher coridueted a ·'brain stonnirig" 11ttav1ty using the STP
problem-solving model The STP problem-soh1n1 model •~defined an the mter\'ention
section of this chapter The participants \\ere :asked to use the college m1ssaon, DEP. ~
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the topic for the brain stom1ing activity. The researcher used a large whue paper mounted

on 1111 c-.isel stand for this acti\iiy. The researcher p:wed out a copy or lhc college
miss.ion. This was done so that all lhe participants would b:JH~ the coll~e m1ss1on l'C3dily
IVlllhable to avoid any one participant not lmo~mg lhe college mis~ion . Using the college
m1'lii1011 as the topic. the fxilitor began the actl\1t)' by di\ iding two !ICCUOll$. one with an
"S" und the other with o "T", on the white paper The fac1litor cxpl.iinetl to the
partic1pan1S that the S stooJ for rhe current si1uanon. The 1 stood for the targe1 or JO&).
The participnnts were asked to brainstorm a list all the problems they bche1ed wt're
wrong with the college mission under the S This liiot was dC4ignaieJ the currc111111ua11on
with tbe college mission. The whole activity took about twenty to thirty minutes. n1c:rc

was a mixture of some discussions, arguing, and humor th:it '' c:nt on wnh this acu' ity.
Then the participants were asked to list what should be the lurgot opposite the current

s11ua11on hst The demeanor of this acuvi1y was snntlar 10 the first Aller the S Wltl 1 hst
were c~tcd, the participants were asked to connect the two lists throuiPi 11 "path" or
pathway The part1cipanb were told bemn lies !he problem tolvmg stratq,). creating 1
pathway between the problem (c:umnt siwatJon) and the t'1fllcl The path or puthw11ys ore
sen es of steps in solving !he probIan. The enllrc act1\1ty for the problem aol\.ing s1n11cgy
tool. approximately one and one half-hour.
Rcsearcher"s Obwyatton

The rcscMChcr's observation of the second $C$Sion was surulll' to !he lint session.

To the researcher, the second session went well as planned The mtT members who \\ c:rc
prcsent showed interest in the ac:1:h1t}. "11\e staJT member.I 1)1')\;deJ s1gi11 fkant input to
lhc activity SC$S1on by showmg a lot of vigor to\\ .inls their input and pan11:1pa1ion In

n
tams oflhc mcthodologyofbtain-smnning used bytbc racan:hc:r, lhc P4ftlcip.u1ts "ere

"c:ll acquainted with the mcthodolo&> The only unll$ual occimencc is how the Tuh<I
City director spent most ofh1s lime in his office during the dunumn of the 1c~~1on The
d1n:ictor bcv. that lhctt "as a session schcduJcd tlw day . The din:ctor did not mJic:-.llc
" hy he did not attend the session. The others "'ho • ·ere pn:8ml did DOI scan to noucc
that the Tuba City director wa. a major pill1 of the SCAIOll. The rcr.can:her did not make

any mcnuoo of this unu.wal de\"c:lopma11 to the director. I he pank1pan1'1 p.:arnc1pa11on is
~tnctly

,·olunta.ry.

Overall. the fac1htator obser. ed that the 1«ond scaion "mt "di w11h th~
c~cc:p11on oftbc m1~ing Tuba Cny direc1Qt. The f.xihtator

rcas 1 B for conJucuna the

second ses:;ion The delivery of the second session was l>cucr th.m the lint ~ion .
Strategy Session Three
The Srul!J&
The third strategy session sooJ.: plxcJ April 24, .?000 at ~ CWkgc: 'l .a1lc:,
An1ona. Om~ College 11 Tsai le is lhc main campus. The l<lmm1)tn1ll\c anJ other student

SCl'\'1ce. ccntm a.re located at lhc Tsaile c:ampU$, The TA.ilc campus hail dorm fac1l111cs

for students. housing for stalT and facull), and a1Jo bousca the pbyiu:al plllnl opmtions.
The Dean ">ho SUJ>Cf'i~ the commamry br111Ch~ is llXlltcJ at the Tsailc c.vnpu~ The

TAJle am~ a\cngcs iippro~ima&d} fOur hundred and thirty fi,c (4l51 studcl!u per
acaJaruc year The majority of the swdaui "ho auaid Du~ College a1 T.:ule arc
between the ages of cightec:n (18) to l'\l.cnty five (2S J ye.in old The Ts:ulo c:wnpus is
com1dcred a residence fac11ityc.unpus. The Ts;ule campus wu built m 1972 The Twlc
campus service 1tta 1s IJ'Pl'O"imatcly tluny (3-01 mile rl<l1us The i.trates> session
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meeting took placed in the "Dean's conference room". a small conference room located
oo< to the Dean·s office. The community director'$ bold their meetmas at the Dean's
conference room frequently.
The Session

Like tho other two sessions, the third strategy session took place In the morning.
The mdividuals who were prescnl for the session were the Dean. t.hrcc directors (Chinle.

Window RocluGonado. and Ka}'Cllla). and one director (1 uh.I City) on telephone
conference call. Th.e dJrecior on tclepbonr confcraice call was not in li!lend.ll!cc due to
the distonce be had to travel. The third stntcgy ~ion wu the only stmtegy session.

which had all the directors present None of the direccors Wil.) represented by another stuff
member nt thiJ session The meeting was held m Tsatle because the ()Qn had to anc:nd
another imponnnt meeting U1c same afternoon.
At the thinl straicgy session, two intervcntton stmq:ics wttt covc:n:d. The two
intcn enuons strategics arc the lcadcrstup st)'Ies, nnJ the 51m!Jths and weaknesses. The
leaderslup style was covered fim followed b) the 5tm1£1hs anJ w~ Both of

these mtcrvenaon strategies did not imol~·e a group aem 1t)·~ It "'a:. detemuncd by the
resean:hcr that the mnairuog '"' o 5ll'lllcg)' sessions would best be done or completed on
an individual basis. This would allow more ttme for reneetion on the part of the
panicipants. The two inu:rvenbon strategtcs, Jeadenhip Eiylc and strengths and
weaknesses. were each cxplamcd 10 the participanb Each part1c1pant was asked to mke

the plannetl activity ror each strait&) home with lull\! or her and w-ork on the actn'lty.
When each was done \\1th the acuvity. lhey \\Cl"C to send t~ ..:ompktcd llCllHI} to the
researcher. In the nc\I 54'Ction, each intervention strategy will be described.
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The leadership style strategy acltvity was taken from lhc orgaruza11onal

development St1'11tegies. The leadership style stnucgy, one of the '" o straJegy session,
was the "Chlltlleter and Temperament Types Test", by David Keirscy and Mnril>11 Bates
(Ketrsey Bates Test) The Keirscy Bates tc:st is a 70 questions 1es1 un chank;ter and
temperament designed to m ·ealcd a ct'rtllll1 type of pcrsoniihty to the one" ho is taking

test The Keusey Bates test was used in one organilational dcvclopmcn1 ehw in the
transformauonal lcadmbip program. The K.cmey Bates lest ts not a test designed to
established dcfmithe character Ir.lits on .m indh 1dual's character or tempc:ramcnL It is
rather a rest designed 10 reveal certain demeanors to the test taker so that he/ or she will

become more aware, especially ifhe!or she interacts with 11101 of people in a \\orkplacc
cnv1ronmcn1 which requires coopaanon llDlong peers. The Keirscy Bates Lcs1 helps the
test Inker identify a "type" indictor. The type indicator is dcbignated by a letter. E,l, S, N,
T, fl. P, orJ. These letters stand for a type of tempcramcml. For example. the Ci dcsignJtcs
exll'll\crs:iOn The I dcs1gnaics mtroversion. The other lettcn> dcs1giutc: the follol!.mg; S 1s
sensation, N is intuitive.Tis thinking. F 1s feeling. P 1s pcn:c1vmg, und J IS Judging. In
the Kc1rsey Bates 1es1, each lener has a delimuon de..cribmg the meaning. 11

11 lhe tbt

laker's task 10 arrive at his/or her l}'l>C indicatm, and the l)l'C indu:ator hdp1 to establish
a temperament type 10 the indh 1dual Ultimately. the research1:r choose the Kc1rsey B.ucs
lest \\ith the intent 10 help gmdc the part1c:1pants 10

le:ut11ng somcthmg about thctr

ch:lrac1cr type, thus the lelldership style. For bcncr or wo?'>t. the int(fll of the leamin!!
eicpencncc was to add another dimension 10 the parucipant's leadcrslt1p style. It is up 10
Lhe participant how he/ or she attempts 10 apply 1h1s new round lmowlcJgc about
themselves.
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The other strategy was strengths and weaknesses. This Sll'lllegy WllS nlso M
rnd1vidual activity. The researcher decided to use to thl! "SWOT' model for the strengths
and weakness strategy. The SWOT model is strengths. weaknesses. opponuruues. and
threats. The SWOT model 1s a common model used an ITlOSI cducatio.W settings. The
model is frurly mnple to use. The partic1pa111s \\tte asl.:cd 10 uke the SWOT modtl and
m.ike 11 detenninarion on their own uxfu;dual s1m1glhs md \\-eaknc:ssc:s. In the proc:e:ss.

c.-ach pan1c1pan1 was asked to include opportunities and OUlSJdc tJuuu that nay impede

those opponumhes. The majority of the partie1p:mts "'ere \\ell a\\ arc ofho1\ to use or
u11hie the SWOT model. Pursuant, it was not necessary 10 go in~epth about how to use
the model to the ponic1pants. The researcher's intent on the SWOT model wus that the
moJcl was simple and straight forWard in its applicat1011. The model allows for groups of
organizntion to make a "quick and dirty" analysis of a situation for corrective action
purposes, It is the intent of the researcher that 1he SWOl model \\ill nllow the
participants to find problem areas and take correcuve m~m;.
Rc.se:m:hcr's Obseryntjon
As expected, the last session ,.all v,;cll The ~rtieip.tnts "'ere 1111cnti1 e mJ

recept11e of the acnviucs for the ltit session. The panicipanlS llCCl"ptcd the tasks of the
last two strategics "itbout hCSllalion. It appca.rtd that the parucipants "-trC well

acquain1c:d with" hat "as expected of them with reganh to the lasl two act1111Jes At the
last session, the resean:her reminded the participanu that they were 10 be doing lhc
joWTiahng. The researcher observed that some paruc1pants "en: not ®mg the JOUmahng
and that this may have llD affect on the data collection. By the same 1olu:n, the rcscan:ber
rcali1cd that participation is striclly voluntary, anJ tbnt 11 was ur to the p3111c1pants to
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complete the activities. such as lhe journaling. If lhc pan1cipants do not c-0mple1e 1hc
activities or participate, the data will reflec1 lhe lack ofpart1c1paJton.
Towards the end, lhe only observ.itron \\<Orthy of mentioning by lhe researcher is
whether tho participants were actually doing I.he tasks assigned to them earlier. For
example, whether they were doing the journaling. Whether tbe aclivities were being done
or not will be de1ermined at I.he conclusion of lhe group study. The researcher realizes
lhat if some oflhe tasks do nol occur. !he lack: of data \\OUld be recorded as not having
been done. This will impact the o\•erall scudy.

The facilillllor gets o B- for conducting the last two strategy sessions. Although
I.he participants were cordial and responsive, they sco..'llled not as enthusiastic about the
last two sessions as they did the firs1 two sessions. The su·otegy session could have been
done separately bu1at the time it seemed aol necessary. The strategy sessions were
designed as individual lll.Sk:s.

Cbaptff 4: Syatbatslfindlngs
Ch:lpter four bas two sections and is about duto description and rnw dato on:tlysl1.

ln the fir1l section, the data description. the synthesis. ond the Jiod~ en: ~nl>ed. The
first le~I onaJr;is involved deciptx1 ing the data and devtloping O\'et811 tbtnb lo the

second section. the raw data is onalyi.ed. This second lc'-el mW)°Sis inVOl\'Cd utililjng
analystS models. The analysis models were chosen b)' tbc researcllL"r m m aueqit to
onalyz.e the findings of the study. The -.11riou:s aoalym models are described in the bner
part of chuplcr four.

In the research prospectus. the researcbc:r dcacnbcd a process for data collccti<ln
and analysis mcluding a four-step process. At the end. the four steps sho~ed bow lbc: data
80urce and the research questions lllC reconciled in the: toblc deve.loped ror lhis purpo-;e.

Step one involved tbe organization of all I.he dat.a from the: four daro llOurccs, journals,
leadership development sessions. participant ob.servalions. and post-interviews. A table
was developed for this purpose (Sec lnble on page 112 oflbc study). The tuble 11luslmlcs
bow the data 80urce was used lO answer the research qucsttons.. Step two Involved
analyzing the org.anU.ed data source for •becncs. The r~ lool.;ed ror gencntl I.hemes
ecross all the data. The tbcmcs a11eqited to emblisb relalioomips bet\\etn all the d:wL

The themes were put into the mntrix table. Step tine invol\'Cd synthesizina the themes.

The tlv:m."ll syntbesi2ed m>m the data were used as • blbis for drawing canclusioos
dcmonsual illi whet.her the themes answaed each ol the tc3l'lll'Ch qucS1ioll$ The S)Tllhesis

was then descnlx:J ood writ1en up in the synthesis and fnllll8S section or the study. Step
fOur involved the feedback oflhe data themes back lo 1be participants. Discussions with
all the paniciponts occurred around future action steps oo the articula1ion of the collc:gc
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m1SSJon. Step rour probed for group ~mmcnda110115 on the ne..·u step stn11e111cs, and
bow these strategics may/ or might be appropriate fur the community branch sites. The
group recommendations, 1\-hich included future acuon steps. were used to guide and
detennmc whether the study ans\\'crcd the problem suucments The group
recommendations arc descnbcd m the ttcommcnda11on section of the study.
In the Study, data was collected &om four SOUJ'CCS in the initial plans ouUmed in

the prospectus. The four sources are: the actual sttulcgy sessions conductoo by the
researcher. the joun1als each participant" as 1.0 keep on the expcrienctS, the rcsenrcber's
observation. and the posHnteniC\\ tha1 was to be conducted. Plans 10 collect daui from

alJ the four soun:ci. were implcmemcd b} the ~her In the oc'<I seeuon, lhe type of
data collected from the study is dcscnbcd. The rescart:her came with the knowledge tha1
in o qualitative s1udy everything is dnt:i. Therefore, the collec1ion of datn was approached
with the notion that data encompasses a broad area of actJ\·uie:s.

The plan to collect data from all the strait&) ~ions went as cxp..>ctcd w1th some

sessions doing better than others. The researcher eollcc:tcd appro.x1mately six.1y percent
(60%) of the data from each of the :ictual strategy scss1n11s, except the joumnls. nie
percentage is arrt\ ed at from the actual number of p.inicipalion by the d1rcctcxs and

Dean. Over fony pcrccnl (~;,)of the data an1icipatcd \~&Snot collected rrom the
strategy sessions. The type of datu that came from the strategy sessions .irt the owiual dam
such as infom111l notes lllken on the dullogue that ~cot on between the pan1c1pants; the
researcher's observo.uons of the stn1tcgy sessions; the outcome activities for each
participant such as the individual ac1h11ies th111 wc:rc completed b} the panic1pants; nod
the researcher's panicipation m 111 the strategy sessions One hundred perrcnt (IOO!'o ) of

the data was collected from the post-mtervie\\ with all the pan1e:1p:mas. All the
p3rt1c1pants v.erc mtervi~cd following the scss10~ Ch mall. lbe researcher was satisfied

with the dma collccu:d from the strategy sessions. Collection of 60"/o of the mna from the
strategy sessions is considered aYerage and adequate. The data collection could haYc bc:cn

bct1er. A collcc1ion or?O"o or beuer of the data could have been better. The data

collccuon from the post-inll?l'V1~ v.as VCJY ~The rollowing arc the descnp11ons of
the all data collected for the stud}

Data Dcscnp1ion
The data descripuons an: summam..eJ, and only IMsc comments tlW ~ thema1ic

m narurc arc described.
The Stn:f!gths and WeiJknesses S!t3Jcgy session
fhc strengths and weaknesses strategy was an activity given to ea.ch participant t<>
be completed mdiv1dually. The strengths and wealnesscs ac11~1t) used the strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities. and threala or the "S\\ Or' model, Three [p31Uc1pants
completed the stm1gths and weaknesses or SWOT acri~1u~ The folJo"ing are lheir
responses.

One participant responded by indicating strengths in intwllon. sensith11y,
decisiveness.judgment, problem analysis, soc1al>le, orgnnw1t1onal abilities, leaderslup

skills, :llld positive outlook Tue participMl fell ~hl" has a good sense or "gut feeling" of
SJtuattons. and responding to them effccu~dy CWallcto.1000 (SWOT Anlll)i;1s). Raw
data) The pnmcipant also demonstrates "scns11i•1ty" lo\\IU'di her co- workers by a posit1•c sense of helping others Clbid. fS\\."OT An&l)~isJ Raw data).~ She as decm~e anJ

makes sound judgments. She has strengths an anolyzmg problems. which lead to
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c.~ceptional orgamuuonal skills.. She belH!\CS lhat her leadership skill:. ~ho\\ 11 "defmed

a11d set direction. (Ibid. [SWOT Analysis). Raw d:un)" She "follows the collcgc"s mission
nnd objectives." and promotes "team \\Ork" from her St:Uf. Her weaknesses nre "oral and
wnnen commun1~11ons skills. (Jbjd [SWOT AlW}'S1s]. Ra\\

dalar She would hkc 10

sec more training in "oral prcscnt.aUons and written communicaiion skills &uch as g1lllll
writing (Ibid. (SWOT Analyxts]. Raw data)."' She is not comfortable with ''handling
multiple projects," which compromises her ~stress 1olenmce·· 1evel (Ibid. (SWOT
Analyxis]. Ra" data). She becomes "defensh e and procrastinates (Ibid [SWOT
Analyxis ). Ra\\ data)." This panicipant rcaliled that she needs further 1ram11111 m
strengths and weaknesses leadership slu lls. Through !his ~ett:ise. she !Qhlc:d that 5he
has to set a personal goal for an aJ\llll(ed degree in lcaderslup and SUpe!"lli~ion

Another participant responded by saying tlul1 has strengths are in" Msertiveness
managerial" skills through "tasks assignments (\\'illcto. 2UOO (SWOT Anal),,~). Ra"

data):· Re belJC\cs he lw CJ1cclknt" public rclat10111" ulls (Thul (SWOT Analysis}.
Raw data). He ulso says he responds Ill poumual problcnts areas in a "umcly ocuon due
to advance planninj (Ibid. [SWOT Analysis]. Rtt\\ dnta).·• He approaches every situation
ma "humane" manner. and promotes the youn1:cr NaaJOi m higher educahon (Ibid.
k

(SWOT An:slystSI Raw data).~ Hjs v.ealmcsses llll! that he O\'er commit• him1elf: '"tune
limitation due to over commitment (Ibid. (SWOT Analysis] Raw data)," lie gets mto
trouble "sometime$ by trusting people 100 much (Ibid (SWOT Analys1sj R.1w data)." He
sometimes forgets 10 •'follow up" on unportanl mnnel'll (Ibid. (SWOT Anal>i-1s). Raw
data). He "over-extends" hunsel(, and ts "\ny partu1l 10 the underdog (Ibid. (SWOT
Analysis]. Raw data)," Through llus c'ercisc, this pa111c1pan1 feels be wanh to be a
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')>ositi'e role model for the fulure growth and dcvelormcn1" of young N3\ajo leaders

(lbtd. [SWOT AnnJysis]. Raw dam).
Another p:1rtu:1pant ~nded by sa~ing lba1 hi> stn:nglhs are Mgetting lhings
done and following through (Willeto. 2000 (SWOT Analys1loi]. Raw data)." He believes
he has good "research skills a.nd prcfm making decisions on rcseareh (Ibid. (SWOT
Analysis]. Raw dalll)," His strcnglh 1s also m "analy;mg problems (Ibid [SWOT
An:il)'Sis]. Raw data)." This part1C1J1311t f~ls he has strcn&tlu rn lhc ~ision of the future"

for his branch (lb1d. (SWOT AIWys1s]. Ra" data) He "plill!S ahead (Ibid [SWOT
Analysis]. Raw data).'' lie does well io .. one on one mttraetion" "'°ith the stalT (Ibid.
[SWOT Analysis) Raw dala). One of his wm.nCSICS is "being too impaumtM wnh
others, but reali./'CS that sometJmes U11s is due to not gh ing "clear communications" to
subordinates (Ibid. [SWOT Analysis). Raw darn). Another wcako.esscs is "lookmg nl big
problems as mmor" until the problems become too big (Ibid (SWOT Analysis]. Raw
data). He needs to "interact with people" more.. and bc&ln "'lllking people's problems

more senousl> (lbiJ [SWOT Analysis). Ra" dml " '!111• rar1ic1p..n1 realizes he needs to
''unprove on his communicauon sltlls. and being more pctJOnable 111d involved m people
problems (Ibid [SWOT Analysis}. Ra"' data)."' Through this exercise. this p<U11c1pan1

feels he needs to "be more visible (Ibid [SWOT Annlya1~) . Raw dam)"
Although fow responded to lhe s1.re11gths and \\cakncliSCS acthity, lhe pBrticipant
responses arc 1mporw11andrclC\·ant10 lhc study. The rcspollllt:S arc 1mporunt and
relevunl in that the responses indicate further leadc!nh1p Jcvclopment IOJlll'O'cmcllt ma)
be nccessaiy irthc leaders oflhe community bnmchl or centers arc 10 clTe<;thely

1mplemcn1 the mw100 of the college.
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The SIP Problem-Sohjpg Strategy Srnton
The problem-solvmg activity wu a poup 11eti•11y, Tbe problcm-sol\ing 1Cl1\ II)

involved ui;ing the problem-solving model "STP", "hich is the current si1unuon (S). the
target (T), nnd the palh (?)by which 10 nrrhe 01 the target. The datu descripuon for the
problem-solving activity is group in nature or i:roup responses ralhcr than individual

responses. 111c topic or Iheme around which the d•lla was collected is lhe college m1ss1on
or the D~ Education Philosophy (DEP). The d.\UI from the probicm-sohing actt\11} arc
lhemaue. The data foe the current sitlllluon v.111 be dcscnbed first folio" cd by the data
from the lllll!cl an<l lhe path.

The C'llrrent suuanon is al>ow \\hat IS the present sitll111on \\uh the college
mission. The group agrccd 1he following are the current siluntion ''uh the college

mission. The curreni situation is lhal the "SNBl I (OLP) definition seem lo be a problem
and thnt people gel confused with the me.1ning" of the college mlSSJOn. There 1s
..disagreement over the meanmg ofSl\'Bll (DEP) (W1lleto, :?Ooo [Eac Pad]. Ra~ data)."

Furthermore. another ptOblcm is the '"rccon<.'lhanon of DE.P With the gt:nmll cumculum
(Ibid [Easel Pad]. Rav. dalll) "Then: is ~Cl'lt that although many hours ha' c bccJl

spent on how to merge the D£P \\ith the general curriculum. lmlc hlb been
accomplished. Thal "people don't accept the DC!P or college mission", and as a rc)ul1
"very little implcmthtation" bas been dC1nc 1111d "nnbody is practicing 11 (DEP) (lbid.

!Easel Pad). Raw dalu)." Thcmajonty ot lhe participants agree that one of the ma10
1ssu~ for the all the sW:eboldm is train log bceaute there IS "18cl of tnurung• on the

college mission (Ibid. [Easd Padj. Raw daU).
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The group next agreed on wbat they would like 10 sec huppen with the coUege
mission. This 1s their targeJ or outcome. As a target, the group agreed that "more
training" is needed (Willeto, 2000 [Easel Pad}. Raw dnlll). Another target is to ·'re-do the
mission statement" and "simplify the mission siatemenl (Ibid [Easel Pad]. Raw data)."
This should be done by "taking out the statement on SNBH. and keep statement as u
"philosophy, rather lhao mission (Ibid. [Easel Pad]. Raw data) "All agreed that a college
mission should be simple with a simplified statement that outltncs the mission. As for the
reconciliation with the general curriculum, 3 plan should be dc\'eloped ro neffeclt\;ely
integrate the college mission mlo the curriculum content (Ibid. (Easel Pad]. Raw data)."
Finally, the group agreed on how the pmhs should be established to accomplish
U1e target. Everyone agreed tbat tbe following are the paths by which the target should be
accomplished. One path is where the College Board of Regents, wbo play a key role,
promote the mission of the college. and they should "advocaJe on behalf of the college
mission (Willeto, 2000 [Easel Pad]. Raw data) ·· The college president, who is also a key
player, should "talce the lead in convincing nil the stakeholdetS (Ibid. [Easel Pad]. Raw
data)." The group agreed that the actions of lhe Board of Regents and the coUege
president on the college mission is a pre-requisite to getting people on board on the
college mission. The Board of Regents and college pres1dc!ll must sell the college
mission to 1he stakeholders and "practice what they 1ireach (Ibid. [Easel Pad]. Raw
data)." Another path is to "establish goals Ihm can be acl1ie,11ble (!bid. [Easel Pad]. Raw
data)." The goals should address issues like the ·-real mcamng Iof &""ffilf] and olhtll'
problems like motivational issues for the staff, faauhy. and students (Ibid. [Easel Pad).
Raw data)." Furthermore, "establish tunelines and establish an evaluation and crirorions
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for success.. for all the stakeholders (lbtd [Ca.sci PaJ] R.a\\ daUJ). Another path 1~ to
..conduct surveys and intcmal assessments of the m1SSJon statement 10 (acuhy. staJT. and
students for clanty sake (Ibid. (Easel Pad). Raw d:it.t). •• And finally. a planned path 1s
nccJed by which all of the targets should he accomphshcd and Mconduc1 a commitment
and buy-in'" of the college m1~ion (Jbid. [F..as<I Plldl. Raw data).
The group responses and reaction. provided importaru infonnation 10 the study.
lhc data from the problem-solving group actiVJty, m ihe opinion oflhe researcher, is rich
wi1h 1nfonnatlon for the study. The llC'tiVJty on prohlcm-sohing prD\,des a snapshot of
how the dtreelOl'S and some sWI feel about the college mission. How tbe aarr feel about

the college nussion is s11nilar to past studtc:i that \\en: condw:lcd b} the researcher on the

college mission There urc no suqnises.
The Communication's Strutcgy Session
The group communication's suategy SC5Sion used a fishbowl acm·uy. The con1cx1
of the fishbowl acm1iy was for two panic1pan11 10 lllkc part in a commurucallon stl"lllc:gy
c"ercisc. one to communicate the college nU$$tOn lo th.: other. This -ctt\'ll)' \\&S
described m 1hc previous chapter three on mc:thool'IOJIY The other participants \\en: to

observe the fishbowl acti\ity. and pro~1de fccdh~k through obscr\'atton she.:ts to the: two
in the

fishbowl

BCLI\ 11y. The actual

lishbo"'I ..:111111tCi wcnl well \\ilh all the ran1c1pan1s,

however, some of the wntten responses on the ob cr.·auon sheets 11te no11.hscemablc.
Some of the observers did not write do\1 n their responses ma cl.e:ir manner, and therefore
the infonnnuon 1s difficult to discem. Titc ob$Ct\'11Uon sheets had secoons for comments
on skills such as paraphrasing. bel:ra'ior delcnpt1on. dc:scription of fttlJnas, mnJ
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perception check. The following discemable infomuuioo "~JI be described 10 gi"e a
general idea how 1he observers responded to 1hc fishbowl activities.
Cn general. the observation sheets sho" that most all oflhe participants in the
fishbowl ac1ivitics hnd some problems with the communicauons exercise as expected. ii
is not clear to what extent tlle.se communica.tlons exercises are major problems. For
example, the feedback commenis suggesl that nil the participant& need to improve their
communication skills.
One observer commented "no paraphrasing going on" or "none {V.rtlleto.
2000[0bservation Sheet). Raw data)." Anolher observer wrote - explanation of~ not
familiar witll as for as philosophy (lbid. [Observation Sheet]. Raw data)." The observer
was commenting. it seems, the communicator was not using the skill of paraphrasing.
Still, another wrote.·• not clear in communicator' s terms (Ibid. [Observation Sheet). Raw
data).'' Other comments indicate that in most cases tho communicators were·• not specific
to philosophy. not familim with 1he fr:une"ork of the college, difficult paradigm to

explain. director not cmphasizmg the culture. and not clClll' on philosophy (Jbiti
[Observation Sbcet]. Raw data)."
As ror the behavior description of the fi5hbowl ncton.. one observer commented
that there was "no eye contact by the director (Willeto, 2000 (Observation Shec1). Raw
data).•· Another commc111 said. '"no eye contact nnd the lnstruclor (faculty role player) too

apprehensive of cultural tenching (Cbid. fObsern11Jon Shcc1). Raw data)"' Another wTOte
·-ioo much concentration on the board (Ibid [Observauon Sheet). Ra'' data).·· One
observer wro1e tho faculty role player looked "confused (!bad- (Observlltion Sheet]. Rllw
data)." The same observer snid," the director uses too much mformatillll {Ibid.
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[Observation Sheet]. Ra\\• data)." These are the conunents that arc discemablc. Sadly. the
rest of the comments arc not as disccniablc as those described above.
The comments from the observers give a general Sllllpshot on ho\\ each

participant did in the fishbowl activity. ln genernl, the commeuts from the observers
sho\\ that every participant hod some weakness m their commumcation skills.
The Leadership Styles Strategy Session
The leadership styles strategy. an individual ncti,ity. was given to the pnrtietpants to
be completed individually. Al l five participants completed the leadership style·s activity.
The follo,\ing arc their responses.
Using the Keirsey Bates Test, one dtrector determined that ber obarnctcr temperament
type 1s the E, S. F, and J. Accordmg 10 the Kearsey Bate Test character type deliniuons,
her character type is an extro\'Crt, sensation, feeling, and judging. The E means she is an
extrovert. She is sociable and outgoing. Her E character

t}'J)C

is 7S0 ·a of the genmil

population (Ke!l'Scy & Bates, P. 16). The S means she is the sensible type. She prefers
facts 10 fiction. Her S character type is also 75~i! of the general populations (Ibid, P. l6).
The F stands for feeling. She prefers to deal with people with the perwnal approach. In
general, more women than men prefer deciding on the basi~ or personal impact or reeling
(Keirsey & Bates. P.20). The J means judging. She 1s dedsl\e in bc:r dealing '~ilh tllsks.
About 50"/o of the general population have lhe character type of J {Ke11'$C)' & Bates, P.
16).
Three clirectors and the Dean detcnmncd !heir character 1)-pes llS E. S. T, and J All
the chamcter types of the three participants

lll'C

tbc same. All lhe part:icipanlS are

exlrovens and nre sociable people. They are nlso all sensible people preferring fucts,
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experien«, and • firm belief in the here and lhc no"'. The) are the no non-sense l)J>C
people. The <hfforcncc is lhe lcuer T from the first dirtc:1or. The two directors and Dean
are all Ts. The T means a preference for the llTIJlC"(lnal O\'et the personal. They prefer the
llllJlCl'SOTIAI choice of dealmg "'ilh people. ~1ore men than women prefer dccidmg on lhe
impersonal 1mpac1 10 the feeling (Kc1rsey & Bales, P. 20). The l\\O dir«1ors and Dean
prefer being ObJccUvc and logical. They prefer nnaly11ng problems log1cally.
The las1 director detemuncd lus character type lb .X, X. T, J, The only d1lT~'TCDces in
I.he di:rec1or'5 ch..mcter t}pe are I.he Xs The Xs means th.ti the inJ1ndual

u;

bolh

character lypcs for each e31tgorics. For example, 1( an X is gi\-en both ch.&111Clcr l)J>CS BR'
prcfcrttd by the indJ\idual The director is bolh
individual cnn both be an extrovert nnd

M

:in ellUO~"Ctt

anJ an 1110"0\-m An

1111rove11 (Kcirse} & B:llC$. P 15). The

director is also both intuilivc and sensible. Thu rem:umng lellers for lh<' director are the
wnc cbaracler !)'PC as lhe 01ber particip:uus.
The c.hatactcr

!)'PC

is only rmponant m the prefereoccs of ho"' ind1' adua.ls cl>oose

!heir acuons rcl311\'C lO one chamc1cr t)'J)C o~cr the otlicr The chataeler !)'J>C 1s not n true
cbanu:ter type in oll cases bul rather a b.ischnc check on ho"' p1.'0plc d11Tcr in their
preferred aeuons (Kcil'SC)' &. Bates, P. t.i) The cbi1111Clcr type tes& 15 also 1mpon;mt ID
kno"'ing ho" people relntc to one llllOther in the "ork plac:c.

The data from the Ke1rscy and Bares !Ctit .JIO\\ s

'1D

lelldership St)ICS of the dirccte>rs. for e.umple, the Jal.I

important moml.'.fltum in the
sbo\\$

lhc pl't'-rl.'4juisitc for

change. The prc-~wsue for change 1s taktnH the first step to\\ard,) cbangc. In lb.is
struntian. 11 1s utling the test. For lhu reason. the J:ua from this acti\ ity i• 11-o importlnl
lo lhestud)
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The PattiClp;u!I$' JOl!!NIS
The plan 10 collect d.11a from lhc journJls 111mcJ out \CT}' poor. The folio\\ ing att
possible rea.wns why lhe JOumals failed: p00r coachin1:1 on the use of1ournals. lime
rcqu1rcrnems 10 input the information in the journals, no Incentives, and general lack of

pracucc domgjoumahng. None oflhe pmicipants did the journals or kept jounub of
their cxpenenccs as the) \\ere asked to do. In the bq:Jnning. the p3!1icipan1S wen: as~cd
to keep Journals or their ex~-ncnces for each stmtci)' sc:~1on, and their eqxnc:nces of
the nftCT afTOcts of U1c strategy sessions dunng the duration of the stud} . The dum 1on of
the actual stud> \\U approxmwcly four "'eels or Olle monlh. For this pWpoiC. 1 gcnaal

dcscnption ofjounU1ling was pro\ ided lO the p;uiicip~nts. For cumplc. a sample of
JOUrnaluig was provided io them. The purpos.c for lhc JOUm3luig was also cxplatned to
the pnnicipanlS. For rensons unknown, the p11nicipnn11 d1tl not keep journals ofthe1r

expcnenccs (these unknown reasons could be that the) \I.ere lOo busy or 1hcy simpl)
forgot lo do the journals). Thaef~ no data was colkc1cd from !he joUJll.1.b To \\hat
C).ICOl this 1mp31:b the Jtud)' n:nwns lO ~seen. If the JourN!s \\en: completed. the

journals "'ould ha\e pro\ 1ded criucal :md me.aningful inli>rmauon as to ho\\ the

pnnicipants felt about the strntegy sessions. fhe ;numuls \\OuhJ also have pmv1dcJ M
insight into how the pnn1c1pants were 1hinkmg 11bou1, not JUSI the strate!l) se5>1oru.. but

how \\.Cll lhe strategy DCU\1t1cs would hn\e nude 11111mp;ict cxh of them The resc;irchcr

has learned thnl, in the future, collectmg d.\UI from JQUm.ihng will require a d11Terc::n1
strategy. Q\cr.all the compk~11) of collecting d~ta from a source such asjoumat. h.is
been uncxpce1cd and a learning «pencncc for the mc.vthcr.
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The Rcseartbct's Qbsm·auons
The collection or dlna from the researthcr's obJCn·auon gmerally \l.Ctll \\ell Dau

was collected from the researcher's observauon.s through the actual parucipallon or the
study on how the participants responded as a group during the strategy sessions The
observation was focused on the participants as 1 collective group, rather. than md1v1duals
The rcsearcbct colb1d~ the general O\'Cl"&ll "reehng" or atmosphere of the strategy
sessions, which includes the body language ot the group pa.rt:icipanu, lhc language or

dialogue, lll!d the temperature of the sessions. The tcc:hmquc usC!d io re111cve the
observanon dat:1 was informal ootes. and later; rcO«t10N oo the sessiOllS. Reflection 1s a
technique that was lllllght in lhe lcadetShip training proivams- In the next lhrC'C
paragraphs, the researcher will describe the dat'1 in terms of reaction to the cnure stud),
from beglnnin1:1 to end.
The researcher recognized that time "u • '11riable. The tune allotted to Ille
SC$Sions and dur.ahon of the Study created some orcc:tcd problems. For eumplc, the one
hour allotted time \IU oot eoough. allhough there "ere umc::~ "hen the session went

bc}-ond the one hour allotted time. The dur:H1on or the study lihould ha\c been more than
one month. The month long study IS not enough to really detcnrune the impact Wld effect
of the intent of the study So, time ts one facior.
Some of the plll'llcipants DOI ancndm& all uf the: 1CSS1ons was another vlltlablc.
The ma1onty or the p.'lrt1c1palll5 "ho rmsscd had good rcaM>n for oot am:nding lhc5c

sessions. However, the lade or partic1p;mon m aomc of the S<$510!\S by some partic1p<111b
at::ited a SltllllllOO where ll became clear from the bcl>Jll11108 th;n the lnlClll or lhc study

9S
was not going to be fully realized at the cooclusion Ulumately. for lhe srudy to be
successful, Ille number of the panicip1111ts is very 1mportnnL
The r~earchcr also behC\CCS lhat the paroc1p.111ts showed some apathy to\\--ards the
study. E>.nn1plcs m the non-attendance on the pan of some parltcipants. and the
individuul journals for the study not being completed. l11e researcher olso believes thnl
some participants may ha' e perceive.<! the smdy as not bemg about them. Rather, the
study wu about lhe c:ollcgc or the researrhcr. So. the porn hie pcrceptlOll on lhe pan of

the parucipmts that lhc stud)' is not relevant to me \\;a, 11notheT factor. Fil1311y, some
particlpan1s may not been mvolve.d m a paruc1patOI) atudy before, which ma>' ulumatcl>
have afTcctell ho\\ they viewed their role in the S1Ud) rhc cxpencnce of participating m a
study wns something new to them, 1111d they ''ere not quite sure ho" 10 accept the
challenge. Allhough the researcher com101 fully subs1an11otc the presence of apathy, it
appears that apathy was a potenual factor. Con\c~c:I>, the question ofllplllh)

is

not as

significant to lhe study The pan1c1p;m1 rcspon.o,e to lhc poJl·mlcnicws ulumatcly
detc:nnin\.'S the linal outcome of the study.
In tcmu of the researcher's observations, all

or lhe fa.:lors mentioned abo'c had

some impact and afl"ect on ho'' the study \\:IS condu.:tcd from the bcgJMing to the: end.

J11e Po!t·IO!t:rv1cws
TI1e data collection from Lbc posL-intcrvlc\\ went well as expectell TI1e rcseoiThtr
inLrniC\\ cd all

orthe part1c1pant.s The rcse:ucll.:t conductcJ I post·llllCf\icw With C4Ch

of the pm1c1pan11 following the comp tenon of the: four Slnltqo SCUIOO.S. Each
participant wns m1cniewe.d sq>arntely. The researcher 11\lldc indj\'idual appointments
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with the dim:tort and Dean. and imeniewcd r.hen!. The inn:n,~ were recorded on

tape, and later trnnscnbcd for thematic analysis.
To illuminate nnd accentuate the post·intervie11. responses, the rcsenteh questions

a.re used as background to the participant's rt'SpOnscs. The research qucs11ons are
mentioned first follov.cd by responses from 111 the pu11c1pants.. The follo11.ing IU"C
descriptions of the rll\\ data from the post·mtcn·iC\\S
Wltat effect$ do the/our leadenl11p devrlop11"'"' ·"'a1eg1es have on rhe hra11th director?
Participant one:
·• ••. the woricshop Wt 11.c did on the paniphrasiJl¥, beha' ior- dtscnpuon, detalphon of

feelings. and perception check. I think was 'ery helpful fOT a din:dor. It dealt wuh
communications s.k1 Ila. From the wo~lu)ps, I roali1cd that thnL was one of my weak
ureas. And therefore, with this workshop, I wanted to develop beuer conimunicntions
skills to be a better adn11ni.sua1or and to be ;i lcad~-r (W11leto.. 2000 [P~·mtcn1ew
uunscripl. P I]. Raw cbta)"

Pnrticipant rwo:
"J think the elTect pnmruily has been to rev1s1l lhc doily operation. which I believe 1s
prclly much consis1c:nt O\ er what I belie\ c to he 1 h:;idc;rship style. 1 he cl t1.-c1 pnmmil}
has been the need to orpnm:, pnoritizc, and thC11 IO proceed v.itb 50!TIC of the Jlnlleg!CS

that were suggested AnJ I think lhal sometimes ~-en though we ha' ea l~p U)1e

ingrained, we have 11 need Crom rune to time (to try) other strategics that may be more
detailed or pronounced And by that I mean, I think when one stops to think ubout these
le..idcrslrip de\ elopmcnt strategies. you 11.,11 be more focused snd lha'eby ~•hie to be
more cffecnve m )OUI minagemem slollsc ~ I thmk I.hat deals w1lh re' 1sil1Itg and
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refining (and} ~ssessmg your own str:iltl!) in such a "'11Y lhat )'OU'rt \Cl')' much aware
of wh:u you're doina (Ibid [Post-mteni~ transcript. P.SJ Ra" cti1a)"

Pgrt1cipant 1hrw:
" EITect? I thtnk n has some elTect on me.. I lr..now one thing th3I I thouWit about "' cr.d
times W'llS the philosophy dtscussioo, £\13H phllosoph} nau:mcnt th&! 'sin our c31alog.
and also~ other people from !he out;>ide \\ould thini. about SNBH. And 10meofthe

qucstion[s] that we Dlll) pose. and how difficult it is to look at thC'SC thm115 from t\\o
different perspccllvefs]. lt's sort of like there's n11 end to 11, 11 couldjUSl iOt'ln 1111d on and
on and on. So. ti (1s] sort of like an illumma11on [of) our situation at Din~ College, by
domg !hat session 10 Kl1yenta. I think lhat's that much clTect n had on me (Ibid [Post-

interview transcript J. Rllw data)."
Pnrticjpnnt four:
"J think what it brought out to me was that there are 5CVcral ways that )Ou can deal with

lcadcrslup de' clopmcnt One of it l think 1~ the quC*UomWrc. I don't remember the name
of the instrument. but the IOStrument th3l was used by Mr. Willeto to do the r.Ul"C)' . l

th1nlc that's one of the good tools that is ava1lablt: ror JC\ doping your l(lkjersh1p style.
And tha1's a strategy that you can develop. to dc\.tfop yourself, and wor~ alJO with your
co-worke1$ (lbid. [PO$l-1111ef'\ic:w U2DSCriplj. R..w cLu.11 ~

Is therr a clwngc 111 the broMh dinaon uftn thefi-'s /Ntkrslttp J~, doptn•AI rtrot<'f)

session?

Pomcmant one:
.. Yes I did, Lilr..-e I said. 11 brou.gh1 up some weakn~ lhal I necJ 10 aJJ!Uli. I m.U.c sure
now that wlutc\c:r I'm IJ)ing toC01T11J1unica1c i.t uodcr;1ood from ~othcrrcnon
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There's a lot of m1scommunication between myself and wHh the fncuhy or staff. So It
made me undersund thal a lot of times people don't undttstW>d what I'm trying t0 get
~

So [as for) &he wortsbop on &he paaphrasing. I ul lhcm questions 1fthey

undcntood v. mu Twas talking about. They would respond. Ind (J '~ould) kmd of
reemph:uue v..hat I \\as trying to get across. So. ",lh lhe"'"Otlshop I llll..e 11 upon myself
to rnnke iurc that the other receiver understaods wbat I 11111 t:r}'Ulg to ~t llCl'OSS. So, th.lt '1
one area that r worked on so far (Willeto. ~000 [Post-mien icw transcript. P. I). Raw
data)~

Pnnjcjpunt two:

·• I think there is a definite change. In spite of being an admintStrotor for '<lme 25 yc-.1n1, I
still come back to a point where I tlunk clleh situation 1~ d1rfcrcnt It dql.:nds on the
environment that you're in. By that I mean I've beeo on the outside wnh higher cducnuon
and the: federal government And yet. when I return mto a d11Tert"nt kJnJ of environment
then I ha~e to be more mmdful of my Slaff. tbcir produc11v11y. their profca10111hsm. and
opprooch I tend to be more internalizing of whom mychcnts (nre).1UlJ how I am going
IO deliver More 1mponanll). "ith what 1am'> So. 1lhinlt there ts• than&c. 1fno11
reminder that here you Ju,i: o diffaen1 Ii.ind ofmsutuuo.W mi»ion. and the only
d11T~e is

the uniqueness of the corporeal side: So. that rcOocu the chentcle. tha1 n.

you're 111 a nunorit} sc:umg c'Cisring m 1 dud societ} So. I think that mtn$l.uc IO ho" )W

den I w 1th your client (and] with what te.llll you have. It comes back to )"u u

adm1nistra1or. (and) how

)'OU

would

1111

nnplcmc:nt )'QIU l~hip walls l&llJ llh1linc:a (ll>id

[Post·mtcn1ew tranSCripl. P. 6). Ra" data).''
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Pa:nieipant thrsc:
"Well I'm not sure if I can really call it change. but I guess I look at it more of a deeper
comprehensive look at myseU: and my leadership style. What I might be or what c.1tegory
I belong in. And I do11 't remember the p11penvork lhnt you submitted. But r remember
looking ut the questionnaire, and I filled those qucstiounnirc ouL 1stopped and 1thought
about do 1 really fit into this category. ls this really me'! I really seriously thought about
iL But also at the same time, this is not really me. I kind of pnmy much left it at tb.aL But
as far as real real real change, as a result of the leadmhtp slrntegtes, l doo'ttlunk so. I
think I'm still the person thatl was before. But ll really got me to really look at myself

real closely. At lhe same time. all these thmgs nre very complicated, and it can be very
complex (Ibid. [Post-interview transcript]. Rnw dutu)."
Particjpont four:
"l have not really kept. I 'm 001 really aware of whether I ..it hns changed me. In terms of
the strategies that was used. l'm av;nre that it ~n be l1ll effcctt,·e tool to use. {and) to
develop skills because it helps derennine what your chat11Cter1stics arc based on the
questionnaire. And from theteyou can approach 11 situation. o certain situation. [and]
decisions thnt you have to make with the awareness of those charactenstics. So, I t.ltmk.
in that sense. it helped me. and that I been.me more aware oflhe typeofleadership style
that I hnvo, and possibly change (lbid. [PoSl-interview trunseripl]. Raw data)."
How do the bra11d1 directors perceiw! /heir leodcrsh1p slalls of/er tlre four leadusJ11p
dm'l!lopment .strtlltg)' scmon.s?

I00
Particinam one:
.. After talung an assessment instrument test. I read it 8J1d it gll\e a11ribu1es that kind of
made me look at the outside. Do I really do this thing. II.lid ;im I really like this'.' One area
was that I tend to be, I chdn·,realize (what I] "'aS doing. is kind of hke a ~tm. makma
sure that e\tr}'One 'l\llS comfomblc. J said. DO I don't do thaL I'm ~g a look a.t that

area. I c;une to agree that I do do these things. So. there [are) ccnain J>arb of the test that
jumped out lU me indicating that I didn't realm: what I "u doing. So. "hen I percci\·c
my leadership skills, some points I'm strong and some points I .int "cak (lb1d (POSt·
interview transcnpt. P. 2). Raw dat.a):·
Pnrticipqm two:

". .r thmk the key th mg here is that you can be methodical m a particular lt.1dcr.Jlip skill
or styles but then to be more detailed (and) where there 1s accou111nb1hty then that
becomes even more pronounced. And I lhmk this 1s where [it] bnng:; out more
organi1..ational goals nod objectives. And by now you 're more submc:fl!ed into your
delivery of the performance and th<: goals that the insutuuon. And .a. I thinl the skill's
porhon of 11 becomes more focused [and] that nccountabihty is there. It becomes 11101nl

pan of the wort envuooment. And by that I me.in. I thinl when all things an: i:onnectcd
then )'Our skills calls for oversight in suc.b a war that it's more cumpn:htnsivc (Willeto.
2000 [Post·mlel"1CW transcnpc. P. 6). Ra" dala).~

Participant three:
"Let me give a general IUJS\\<ef" ID this. •. l thmJ.; t.o some c."'tcnt 1wll do th1nl.. them out

before I answered iL

It seems 10 me that those quel>llons th111 wierc roised g;ivc men lot

to 1hinl about. It son of keeps you m some lmd of corwt4Jlt ~;ire ol a~arrno!$) •• r thml..

IOI
about those thmg.s especially as it relates IO Sl\'BH and lhe philosophy. That session just

reinforced wbnt I've ulways thought about, Md so lltis session I know sort of solidified
my U1inking. .. . If I have WJother chance to do v.ha1 we did in Xayenta wilh [!he] DEP
office. rd. you know l would do it. use (lhe} DE.P people and switch them around ;md lei
them argue the DEP. So, lheycouJd really see the 1v.o argumems I lhmk m th:U way, I
use these information, ihc training session thnt we went through as a backdrop for my
decision-milking (Ibid. [Post-interview trnnscript]. Ruw data)."
Participant four:
" .. .Again, 1t'sJUSt been a short ume. 1 lhink some of the style you fbn\"e) been using

talces time 10 mix those cht111ges. So. I haYen't really pem:i,•ed the skills that I could use,
! think maybe in lhe next fewmonths rll be able 10 see lhcsk:ills Tleam<.-d from the

strategy session (Ibid. (Post-interview transcript). Raw dnta)."
flow do the bro11ch dir«ton percefrc their /rodl!rsh1p tffeaiw!11ess after the fo11r
leadership developmt!11I Jtrotegy sessions'

Participant one:
" .. .it is kind of too early for me 10 know if I'm effective. J haven't got that much
response from my s1nlT or wtth the people thnt J work with, ,,,th the faculty rm not sure
if whatever I learned from these y,·orkshops is: bcmg effect1¥e. Bui maybe Ill the
communication p:ui l think there is 11n inJ1cauon thal whatC\icr I'm trying (to do) to
communicale is being cnrried out because l haven't bad any problems so fnr in the
com.municatio.n break down "'ith my sta!T ttnd ll\culty. Tbnt's all I tan re~pond to right
now (Ibid. fPost-in1en1~Y. lnJDSCripL P. 2). Ra\\ data)."
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Participant ~o .
... •.1 believe, once :lllll'"• one follows through. In my shuauon, I'm more in tuned 10 the

work at hand, the here und now. rm more inchnc:U 10 be thinking about the feelings and
the humane side of my stall'. Unless there's rappon. commwucation, aru.l 1am spint, then
1IJTI okay. Then I QJl rely on my work force, 100 I'm more in nmcd 10 rrmt and v.orl.tng

relationship. And I lh1nlt llw1 that is one of the key skill~ that I see I need to come b3Ck to
periodically. Becauso tho communication s"ills 1a more brought OLLI. And bcc:nusc I think,

as an adminisll'1llor, I see the need lo mamtain that conunwty by wa> of rommuru<:lltion
and undenmndmg lhe hUllllDe Sid~ and all But more import.mtly, n's pol to be
maintained and nunumi al all times. And I lh1nl, as aJministr310l'S, .,, c 1cnJ to mo' c
11wny from that and t1S we do [this], then the lc:atkrslup will deteriomtc and lhl!tCby the

pcrfonuancc outpul is d11111nisbed (Ibid. (Post-interview U'llllSCript, P. o). Rnw data)."
Partictoant three;
"I think these training ICSSions. I .ully truly bchC\C 1'h~ you put tntO II is v.h;tt )OU get

out ofiL ... A lot ofhmes )'OUT decimm is bucd on '°mcthmg th31 you lc:uncJ before.

Those I.bat you have learned before helps de,clo1> into a consc1ousne..s. I ~u~. "hat I
would call a consciOUSJ\C$S of leadership. That co11Ktousness is rooted m 1111111y thin.gs.
tnunmg [a.od) CXperlCllCC$ So. )OU use thal COl\ICIOLWle$b to mai.c d«isiomo and

IO be

cfTc:c1hc. Wbar~cr you learned. you appl) .... Thai'1 "bat u's.SllJIPl*d IO be llbout •• .I

don ·1 think I can renlly go bac.l into lhe pi"ct Wld ..iy I "ent bad.. to this pan ot the
training, and this Is how I om uscng this gold pierc of mfonna1ion from thC' 1r111ning And
llus is how I made my dcc:1s1on I ihmk lhal's too 11mrhs11c. I lhtnk thtse tnurunt, de\ clop
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consciousness and sloll, and bo" IO be elfcch\c I think uus 1s wlw is p:to\.Jdcd CWilleto,
2000 [Posi-inten icw trMscnpt]. Raw data)."

Participant four;
"Again. JUSI by knowmJ lht quesuolllYlire. lht model !hat "'-u used to ~urvey the
leadership U)1e. rm more •"are of how l 1pproxh pcorle, £and) ho" I appl'OICh

different groups. In terms or relating and undcrs1.1nc.hog "'hat Ille problems. I could
maybe n1ake better decisions. From that st.mdpoi111, I think maybe my elTcch\ cncss has
been more open them JUSt coming from only one point or vie-' I think 11 hlls broaden my
outlook ID malmg Jcci51om from d1ffcmit paspcx:li'a. <fbid. (Post-1ntm.1c11.

llllllSCript]. Ra~ d.lt;i) "

Whm are the mOJOr s1rr11Rths of the four lt•1ull'r.•h1p tfewdopm1.•111 stra1~tl!J 1u f£1"CC11·eJ

by the bm11ch directors?
Participant one:
MI

think the first p..n

\\C did

\\llh [lhe) commun1ca11on pan. I lcep comin& back IO 11

because that wns lhc one pan I sa" [as] impun;uu I th.inl tha• "'ould be one or the
strengths. The lc3del"!.lh1p, any leader, ~hould hc able to communic11te "nh h1~ rollowers.

Making sure that he's the le:ider. and that he hll$ the l\."lpOnsibtht)' oflcadm111llc: iJ'OUP
\\'fth one common goal or plm lo on!« 10be1111 cff<ittl\C ICllda". ~ua ha\ c: IO be Ihle 10

eornmumcate "',lb )'Out follov.-ers. I thml lhat th.v'1 lhc bc:SI pan oi lhc scuions f\\ dlCIO,

2000 [Post-intervu:w transcript... P. 3). Ra" d.l!J} "

Pprikipam rwo:
"I think the major SIJ'Cllilh. I see. in this case 1~ understanding the orpn11a11onal
~m 1ronment. includin& the pnnwy purJlO'C for what 11 i~ est;iblisbcd IO do I aliO ~
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that the mission suuemenl tha1 we come to forget at times. gwcs you additional strength
to know that one needs 10 stay on course. Because many umes. we Stereotype and we
tend to get into the mainstream of institutional leadership. Yet. we don't ue back into the
mission statement, the vision, and philosophy. So. r think, as administrators, one of the
key strengths is that we keep coming back to the purpose w1d intent of ll1e institution.
One of the llnngs I experienced, as a result of this ex:penment. is that you need goals
There's always a need to justify operntional dectSJons and how fit is) consistent wtth the
mission statement and ask: Ale we really CJCpenJing the energies nnd fundmg for the
primary purpose of the mission? Are "e meeting the mission? Once we get into the area,
discussion then nutomm:ically have to account for how you apply the budget for the 6scnl
portion, in tcnns of arriving at the outcomes. I think that 11 all goes back 10 the strength of
the leadership skill, but it docs tie back to the mission. I think also that accoun\Jlbility
talks about Ille various segment of the institution, for mstancc. slllodards and quality. On
the one hand you· re aware of the mission. yet at mncs you also apply and integrate
various standards including NGA standards Al th:tl point you become haro pressed IO be
accountable. I think that Jf )"'OU really look. at your leadmhip s11111egies. )OU find

lha1 )'OU

can do a primttry area of administration. for insumecs, s1nndnrds, assessments.. 11nd
defining the mission of the institution and some elements ofh. Then. you're
automatie111ly required to account for how you accomplished that according 10 the
mission. I think 1ha1 really creates a eb.allcngc for us btc:iuse. many tunes, we don '1 think
ofthn1. In the cod, [wcJ fall short of the go3ls. and "e maroot be aware of it (Ibid. (Po~I·

interview transcnpl ). Raw data)."
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Pan1cmanL three:
•• 1 think this 1s a good tool, this strategy sessions. The qucst1onnain: tha1 \\Chad to fill
out I thmk lhey (are] good tools to really look at yoursel(

I al" ays kCC!' going b.ltk to

the S'fBH session. I really like: to tty [it] "ith the DEP. lfthc: DEP could look a1 this
really JUI!) really closd). and ifthey \\tre to argue against DEP, JUll to go lhrouJ)l the
session. r think they would really look at the other side. Jnstc.aJ o(j11S1 bcin~ so pro DEP

So, I lhtnk this tool has the: strength. I mean I guw you could call 11 tlS map sucnglh. tr
we had more time, to sti down four or li\'e dnys, I lhinJ.. people \~ould really underr.t.anJ
its u:.cfulncss. But \\C JUS1 son of quickly ans\\ crc:d all of them (Ibid. [Poit·1ntCl'\icv.
tmnscnpts). Raw data)."
Participant four:

"Agnin, I think it's mainly to identify some of your &lrtngths nnd wenknc~cs. And then
worlmg lhosc: to personal, just bow you arc • :is far llS your lcadcrr.bip style And
developing diITercnt leadership strategics tbnt you cnn handlt- [m] particular s11unuons.
So, I tbmk the majOr sirengtb 1s being able to documc111 and outline J1Dt "lwl needs to be

done and follow that lhrough (Ibid. [Past-mterviC\1 lnlnSCnpt). Rav. dau) ,"

JJ'llat arr rJre ma;or "eokne:s.u!s eftliejc1111 leadenh1p da't!lopmcit sm11~1t$ as
perc1,11't't/ by the bronch dm'<'lors?

Pan1c1pant one:
..Just the time that wasallottOO. I think more umc: \\OUld h:l\e been bcll,r, to"° into more

depth and detail on the session.> lhllt \\oC h3LI We ~md ofjust N5h lhrou£h 11, and I dlJn't
have time enough to go back and do the JOumals. This is because or all the other acuviucs
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thaI v.e &re involved ID. ( thi:nJc that \\OUld be lhe \\runcss part. lfIIIOl'e time\\&$ aJlolled

to each session (Ibid. [Post-interview trnnsrnpt ). Ra'\\ data)."
Particip:int two:
"l think then: arc few weaknesses that I sec only because they're m:ijor m a content \\ay.

By that Tmean, if we're lo visit [and] exp.."lience our USS(ICialion w1th Dm~ College in the
last live years, we would find tl1at the institution has been st31ionary. h's due to the need
10 see

the mission of the mstitution. \fost admin1$U'll.tors do not undmwid ie.dersh1p

developmenL They don't sec where lcadetship dt>velorment strategy v.ould \\orit, and
ho\\ it would be applied_ The wenkness then is that 1fyou don't understand 11. [it)
compounds the fact that you don' t Imo'' how to apply 11, and ~Core dOC$ no1 gel
utilized. Then, the institution becomes funher de1crior:11cd m Lcnns of leaderslup and
guidance. I think lhnl the weakness, again, goes back 10 tl1e leadership. If it's no!
understood. II'• not carried out. The other is. I think. 1f )'-OU have a ccnam model to Y>Ork
with, you go back to the model for en.her k:anung ,t)les or learrung outcomQ

assessments. and bow you can use the d:t:ta. We don' t follow through worl..mg hand in
hand with our cduauors m the classroom. I thmlo; thoi;e \\Cl'C the t\\O pnrnM)" "~
that I see "here admmistn11ors may not folio"' throutih. and the results are not gomg to
come bock 10 him (Willeto, 2000 (Post-interview trnn~npt]. Ra'' data).
Participant lhrec:
'Tm not sure 1r )'OU call it a major weakness. 1lhmk a lot of these cools are maJe for the
general pubhc There not cllSlOlll1z.cd And rm not sure 1f )Ou can cUSlomvcJ them 10 Iii

insriruuooal chlU'llCtcris1ics and people. I guess 1fl wu to look for major wruncss. I

11ould look .it the L11<:k of culture 1ba1 could be m1ep1cd into the tool Ma)i>c e1cn to the
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poini oflocahzmg the culmrc to this tool So. 11 could be n!Allr x ....-ajo leadefship
spcctfic (W1llct0. 2000 [Post·irucr.icw tnmscnpt). R11"' <Uta)."
enmcjpam foyr:

"I think one of the major, I don't kno\1 if I can call 11 u weakness, [is] its mainly western
It comes from a pretty much time nnd space onented siruauon A lot of limes "hen "c

\\Ork \\1th tribal commun1ttcs, their perspecu~es ore rnorc or les5 oot deternuncJ by tame
and space. I thank lhat's one of the weakness. It dOC$n'1 take mto [coosidera1100J our
pcrspccthc We don 'l put much value on time But th11 msuumcnt [is more) cll'ectl\C (if)
ma.sured m tmns

or lime and space (Ibui [Post-mtC'C' I~ 1111NCnptJ. Ra\\ d.tla) ..

llt11'ft thl' leudersl11p dt"elopm~nJ strotegies helped the t11rccturs 10 odter asp«ts oftheir

life?
fl.11'.lic;inant 011e:
"I think 11 did within my f4lll1ly. My immediate farm!) and. of course. my c~tcnded
family ba\e a certain goal on1sioo of\\ha!C\'CI' }VU' rc going to uy kl mo1·e f<>Nri I

lhinl we developed a plannu)i SCSSJOn m our family. m.Wng 5Ul'e tlw "irate\ t:r is
coming down the pipe n couple of months down thC' ro.ld "e could be more prepa.n:d, and
be prepared for other oc:cum:nce lhat might happen. My ftumly looks 10 me to have the

dccis1on-makmg part. So. when rm in lhal pos1l100 I ha\C to let C\Cl)'bod)' know of
... hlll'S going. planning. and thJl IU) their l\\ille lil\J rrqii&J'Cd, Eac.h member Of the
fanuly knows what they're suppose 10 do, ir they ·•houlJ be at home. or if they $hould he!
doing tlus and 1ha1. Yes. I do think that at rmpacted my ,111.n family (\\'illcto. 200tl (Postintcn 1cw transcnpt). Raw iliwl)."
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Pao1cjpant two:
"I kno\\ the ans'.l.er is )'CS 10 two ways. One is that. u docs impro,·e upon, not only my

dnily \\Orie env1roomen1. but ll also leads me into the community. The conunuruty. bcing
\ ery much 1 pan of the orgnnizatlon. not only hu\ e an mput and own~h1p. I find that I

can interact \\ith th.:Jll. fl am) more obJCCb\"e bye\.plaimllj myself as an administntor. as

:a leader. [md) ho\\ l [am) doing my job. I think the communny i01en1ec and
representing the institunon there is public confidence and public crust in the institution.
Then l think it hns to be the mdi,idu:il's sclfwonh mclud111a sclf-ci;tccm. The re\\anl IS

that you know )OU 're doing your Job . ••. tin] other liJ'CCl of m) life. I can lum
something at this stage in my life, [and] to be able 10 apply 1t 1111d doinaJus!lcc by
cducruwg the people ou1 m the field (Ibid [Post·mtm·ic:\I. TrnnfCl'ipt). R11\\ data)"

Par.!is:iPant three:
"No other comments (\Villcto. 2000 (Post·inteniC\\ lrlln5crip1] Raw data)••
Participant four:
Mycs. I think 11 made me realize thc dJ ffett:nc:c bet\\cen "hy sometimes l had a conflict

with ume and space. But learning the leadeflib1p strategics, 11 md1ca1eJ to me th:it thi&

1nstrume111 is mort geared to nme :md ~ \\lleo I~ lh.:lt thco\cnll m1i.~on orlllly
1nsti1u1ion m a western societ) is more c~cntnatcd on umc and spa.:c:, I qv. th<lt in a
clear bgJ11 snd C\c'Cf)'thing [ts) measured oo th.ti bal1<. I appreciated myKI{, in a sc:nsc

that. I try 10 make decisions on a timely basis. Bui :.omctimc:111 l\-c had d11licull) in
bnnimg the unponantt or v. hy tbasc decisions ha\ c 10 be ClllT!cd oul. Bc..'allsc some of
the people J work with. 1ime and space, is not lha1 much of a pnonty. Hut vet ou,.. m1~~1on
and jlOals [arc) all based on llme and space. )C31'1) programs. (and) ~'C:lll> loCfllcstc,.
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[We} ha'e khcdules. So. n bdpcd me to undermnd m)klfbcucr. and being able to

separotc my office from act1vincs, my dully work, and then undmlllnd where the
employees oflhc ll\,Ullution an: coming from. and (T) try to dc:al wnh rr in a pos1m·e
mwmcr (Ibid [Pos1-1n1erview transcnp1). Ra" data)."
Other comment~
"h was a good scss1011., and it made me reali1:cd lhut there ore various avenues and
various lcchnique. th:at occd 10 be uulucd 10 become• better lcadcr.1llunk"c' re111
!..ind ofjust dC\clopcd ouro\\"11 style and sud; to whal welmo" . Now l real11e Lha'c arc

techniques and s11111cwcs I lhirU. would help me look in10 in~cshgatmg, other strategics in
the future (lbtd. ( PosHntervu:v. lrallSllnpts) IUw daa)."

"I tlunk pnmanly that lhc only comment I w11111 to make rs tlut "hen one is exposed to

these kinds of opponunitics to improve themselves. for me. I did learn somethh1J1 from 11.
Not only IC3m. but be reminded lh3t rn this 11retl3 lhcrc are lhrngi. llw we apencnce
everyday and yet "c'rc not <I" are that 11 falls into the (mi.Im) ofladaslrip dadopmcnl
(lb1d. (Post-1ntcl'\'1ev. lnlllSCript]. Ra"' dJl.a)"

"No otller comments (Ibid. fPos1-1n1crHe" 1nwscnp1) Ra" data)··

.. . Jl"s JUSI lhat lhc leadership expenimcc has hJ be understnod from lcadmhip b.&KJ Oil
this model and the leadership strengths comma limn tho cultural perspecuvc. I th111L I'm
running nn ins1itutlon thars based on 111s111u1ional pohc11:5 tha1·s based on western

stntcgics. But at tile: same time I dt.111 "-llh Studcnis "ho 11.•nu:tm1cs att conim1 from a
cultural pc:tSjJCCh\ c So. I nm into these troAl'oads. 8111"1th this ~111g. I'm llblc

co sec: a clear line: bel"-ttn the ~ro;kfs "here one mc:.:u thc:olhcr. and inJH:alc 11
they're going 10 auccccd 111 higher cduc•lllon Tli.:y ha\e to s1uJy bard. \\OrL lwd. and
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mllkc sure they develop iheir skill in cenam lltCaS 10 make 11. Then on the other side. tbc:ir
cuhuml model (and] hO\\ it can impact 1ha1. Hopefully, have them undersmn<l th:11 it's a
crossroad where they come, but they goi to go o.nd have daffercm goals. II can be done
where lhey meet, where they got lO deal with il. That's where I think it's helping me to be
more effective with

serving student population in my own commtmity better (Ibid. (l'ost-

interview transcript]. Raw data).''
Finally, the study ts designed so that the ra\\ d:11a from the post-in~,C\\
ultimately determine the significances of the ~an:h questions. The data fiom the
researchers observation, leadership dc,·elopment ~ions, and Journals IS mangulnted

with the data fiom the post-interviews. Accord111g to the row data fiom the pos1in1crview, tho research questions are answered adequately by the intervention or the
leadership development strategy sessions. Raw data from the researchers observation and
leadership development, in the opiruon of the rcse.irchcr, support the dau1 fiom the post·
interview.
Synthesis
ln the synthesis section, an analysis o( the I'll\\ JJta IS displayed on iable figure
one entitled, synthesis. Table figure one shows the dntn am\l)'l>IS and the themes from the
data source. Tobie figure one also shows the rescnrch questions. which are displayed with
the four da111 sources showing bow I.he 1hemcs nrc rcconc1Jcd with the rcsc:irch questions

Finally. Table figure one shows ho\\ the themes from each of the four dllsa soun:es
answer each of the rcscarch questions (See Table I. S)11thesis Table}
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Findings
The findings for the sludy show no anomaly di.scovencs but support the
conccprual frame for the sludy: leadership development leads to effectively cnnying out
the mission, and institu11onal effecti' encss.
One overall finding from the post-interview and supponmg raw datu 1s the need

for further leadership deYclopmcnt tnunmg at Om~ College for c1Tccth1:11CSS. Another

ftndiog is lo annlyze the dynamics surrounding leadership dcvclopmcni issues n1 Din~
College. Finally. there asc the change issues ~ng leadership and organiutmn.al
development that surfaces through the study. The change issues cl!lllc from 1111 thc raw
data including the
leadership development sessions, and the researcher's observations. There \\as no dl!la
from the joumals.
Training Needs
As for the finding of further leadership development training, tho following !mining nrcus

need to be cmphnsiied The leadefship dc\'elopment stratq:y ~ions impacted the
directors through making them more nworc of their role ns leaders. For exnmplc:, the
d1TCCrors realized they need to be more clTecU\'C m such straleglcs as communicauons.

lime mnnagcmcm. other leadership sl.1!111. etc. This means that the J1rcctors require
additional pracricaljob-rclatod rraming for cffccti\cness. Another ltlluung 1si;ue 1s ongoing leadership development trammg for cfTecu\cncss. For C'lample. the d1rcc1ors, IOOJT
than one time, referred to modification of their leadership style$ afler I.he leaJcrship
development sessions. Some dirtttors, find themselves 111 !Clldtrship roles v.11hou1
adequate leadership trruning. The directors required on-going lendersh1p trnimng
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for e!Tccti' cness. Another tr.umng issue for r.hc dim:t(>fS is 10 further learn 11bo111
leadmhip llJ1d orgaruzauonal theories in 1 comprehciui~e manner. Ultimately. this me.ins
opportunities have 10 be mode available for the tbrtc1ora 10 gel sabbatical Lime off so the)
can pursue ad,•nnce degrees m educational leadership. Finally, there are policy issues tha1
rchue to training. Educauonal institutions have to define ho'" unpo1w11 IC<ldcrship i.s,
and hov. much thC) 'aluc leader.;lup. Internal pohc1a and procedures bave to~" hov.

cducarioruil insututions value leadership.
Leadcrshio Pc\•c!opmcnt Issues

Time is need«l to analyre the dynamics surroundm11 l~p ~~ment issues at
Ou~ College.

01

Analysis is focused on what driva the d)11amics oCJeadcnhlp i»ues

Omc! College. The dynom1c ofleadership dcvc:lormcnt issues 31 Dine College is

anulogous to the iceberg analogy. The iceberg unulOJ!Y says there is more to the iceberg

th:lll lhlll which ts visible 10 the eye. To see the v.holc iceberg. JI is necessary to sec th11
v.hich 1~ llO( \'isiblc to the eye. To fully undctsb1nJ the 1S111Q, it is ll«CSS&I')

10 lool a1

the underlying problems, wtucb arc not ~01)'\ rc\akJ 11 fmt because !he) require•

second look or further IJ131ysis.
Chanse Issues

rinally, wba1 chanscs. if any, arc llCCCSS3r) 10 the findings of the study at Dine
College? The researcher 1s suggcsung that ch11ngc for c1Tcc1h-cn~ is necessary. This

change issues will be d1scu~ to the analy$is $«lion and the recommendation scctton or
chapter li\'c of tho: 51UU} Construcuvc change for efTccti\ cness 1s good for Dine College.
This issue" llJ also be discussed in the anal}MS ~uon and the reoommcndations section
oft~ study.
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Dam Anlllysis
Training Needs
One s1gruficant theme that de\'elops from lhe data analysis is lnllning, more
training, or additional traming. Thero are a lot of training models out on the market today.
In addition, each educational inslllution bas its 0\1111 stafT-trainmg model designed IO meet

the needs of its emplo}'lles. The question is are these st:ifTtraining models doing what
they are designed to do'l Dine College is one educationnl institution. ~h1ch has a staff
lrnining model designed to meet the needs of its employees. ls Dine College's stafT
training model doing what 11 was designed to do? Dme College bas 10 commit to the

training needs of its employees. The literature on training support this view, and the
literature say that II1lin1ng is necessary for success. A brief sun'C}I of two !Jtcr.uurc

sources will be reviewed for this analysis purpose.
In his Restructuring Model, Mike Milstein (Milstein. 1993, P. 5) identifies

training as a key element in his restructuring model Milstein develops 11 model for
rcstl\Jcturing schools :ind colleges. M1ls1em put 1raming under changing beliefs and
behaviors. Milstein sees teaming as a skill, and lhnt skills ha\'c to be developed. Milstein
says:
Skill development bas to be promoted to enhance the potential of cfTccttve
interactions. Th~ slulls related to governance (for ~ample. goal setting.
problem solving, mecnng m:mngcmcnt. and conflict mnnagement) and IO
effective cduciuion (for example, curriculum devclopmcn1, classroom
management, und instructiollill dell very that supports concepts such a.> the
teacher as coach and the student as "'orker, higher order thmlwlg sktlls.
and coopcmrh·c npproacbes to learning). (Milstetn. 1993. P 6)
Finlllly. Mils1cin sa}'S It wou.ld be "rulf\'C lo assume that" mu dcvclopmcru "be

done without money'' (Milstein, 1993, P. 35). He goes on 10 i;,ay that a ''recent suncy, for

11 S
cxnmple, found that it costs between S50,000 to SI 00,000 annually to keep significant
change efTons moving in a single city high school.. (Ibid., 1993. P. 35). Also, "you muS1
make the effort to create a budget commitment.. to trairung and "in most school distnct.
even I% of the annual budget set aside" for training can make the dillerence (Ibid., 1993,
P. 35).
In their book on eollabonuion. How II Works. Inside 11 School. College

Coll11borallon. T rubowitz and U>ngo e.~plore lcacbing collaboration m schools :md
colleges. Trubowitz and U>ngo say lhe same 1hing about tnuning in that they also view
training as skill developmenL In their boo!\ on collaboratton. Trubowav. nnd Uingo
promote teaching collaboration to lhc employees. in particular. the teaching llDd support

stolT. Trubowllz and Longo sny:
Collaboration in'•olvcs skills tlu1t can be IC4med ln this era of greater
collaboration (school-college collaboration, school-based management,
team teaching, and collaboration inStrucuon for i11clus1on) it becomes
imperative that preservice and in-service programs give a11cntion to
developing skills of working togctbcr. (Trubowuz & U>ngo, 1997. P 147)
In the brief literature survey described above, it 1s c!Clll' that tnllmng or skill
development 1s a key plltt of organwmonal de-dopmc:rn. 0rg;uii7.;IUOl\i ha'-c to comnut
10

tmining their employtcs so lha1 insmurional ctTcctivc can be maximized.

l.eadershiP Developmem Issues
Another theme Lhat develops from the dnui analysis 1s lc:idersh1p de,,efopmcnt
issues. The le<idcrship development w11es will be analyzed using an :uulysis model. For
this purpose, the researcher is suggesting to use the Taught Ilclplessncss model
dC\eloped by Dr. Carol)11 J Wood to analyze the dynamiC$ surrounding leadership issues
al

Dine College commun11y branch s11es. According to the raw data, the researcher
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sunnises ihat lhc problems with leadership al the communiiybranch sites are similat 10 a
condition or phenomenon called ·'taught belplcssncss''. Presently, 1hi:re llTC antecedent
conditions and consequences similar to taught helplessness at the community branch
leadership al Dine College. These antecedent conditions will be described later lo
illustrate the phenomenon of1augh1 helplessness. Firsi, Taught Helplessness 1s defined
as:

Tmtghl helplessness is viewed as a system or environmental variable. a
phenomenon not susceptible 10 the control of lhe mdividunl •.. the
problem is not the individual's m1erpreta1ion but the acrunl situation. Cn
other words, r.uber 1h:m a personal consiruction, helplessness is an
objccuve condition. a =uh or factors 1ha1 reside in society, the d1stnct.

and/ortheschooL(WOod, 1991, P 3l9)
Taught helplessness is different from learned helplessness. 01\en the lWo, learned
helplessness and tnughl helplessness. arc confused with one or tl1c other. Yet the
phenomenon of teamed helplessness can lead 10 mught helplessness or \ isa-vcrsa. Jn
essence, there is a very "fine line" betwee:n learned help]essncss and taught helplessness.

Dr. Wood defmes leam~'<I helplessness as;

Loamed helplessness was viewed as l\ personal vurinhlc, n phenomenon
residing within an incHvidu11J and resulting from an interiirctuhon or events
as uncontrollable. ... tl1c ind1vidunl owned the probh:nn because 11 was his
or her interpretation of eveniS that are problematic rather lh311 the situallon
themsches. (Wood. 1991, P 318-319)
The Taught Helplessness model hos three parts. anteccdl!Tll conJ111ons, the

individual, a.nd the consequences (in this order). The antecedent conditions arc external
environmental and 111temal forces. Accordtn& to Dr. Wood, cxterrll\I antecedent
conditions arc changmg demograpbu:s of S<lhool populations. shifting soctellll values,
corUradictory demunds. economic conditions, federal, state. and local rcgubtions and
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mandates (Wood, 1991 ). In addition. there are intemol ru1tccedent conditions such a.s

orgamzauonal forces. job design. supervisory and leadcnhip style, anJ C\ \llu.il1on :and
reward $)'Stems (Wood, 1991. P. 323). These external illld intem:ll 1ln1t:c;cden1 contl111ons
impact I.he individual m some furm causing a wight hclpl~eu c.>ndltion. The

consequences fort.. om in1n five consequences. One consequence IS ICll\ mg 1he
orpmz.auon Anotllcr is a !aught helplessness c~ucn<:c. Another is an 11lus11,ll'I of

control consequence. SriU another is a selecu~c control consequence 1bc: taught
helplessness conscqucm:e leads ID foehng of depression 1111d fechna of N:ing oprrci.scd.

Inc illusion of conlrl>I co~ucocc leads to secondaty control and a)mbolic actron
Finally. there is the instrumental control consequence. This consequence, 1flhe individual
!likes this co11154;, lead back lo changing the system (Wood, 1991, P 323). Of all the
consequences, the instrumental control consequence is Lhc likely counie ofachon bec:llusc

u leads 10 changing the system, not the pmon. In essence, this is the model ofi.ught
helplessness os developed by Dr. Carolyn J. Wood
Lookmg at the raw da1.1 from the leaJCl'Sh1p de\ cloprnent ~ions. the rc.earchcr
is suggestmg that lhe phenomenon ofTau&ht Helpl~ 1< unplk1t 1n lhc raw dat.t The

Dine College community branch ltadcrsh1p v.od.; in :m Cll\tl'OJllTlOlt that are s1m1lar to
the atctml and atenml conJmons described in the llwBh1 bclplea1>CC1 model for
c~amplc. Di~ College, "ithio

the last lh <! lo ten years, 1s C\pc:nenc1n11 the m111f~hon of

run-umc students from the nwn Tsailc ClOIT1pUS IO !he branch Sita C'utrcmly, O\l:f lift}
percent (S~o) of the student popuJ&Jion arc at lhe b1'1111Ch sites with Ibo full-lime stuJcnu.
popula1ion n51ng (Orne C-0lkge Office of Registrar 1999) Onl) "'ent) four pcrt"Cnl of
the •ludent population {24''o) are at the Tsa1le campus Yet, nc:atl) cipty pcn:ent (80°0)

I IS
ofrbe college's operating budge1 remains in Tsiule. VfJJY bttlc of the operating budget is

being redistributed out to the community branches. At the same time, the commun11y
branch stafT are being told to do more with less. Federal 1111d tribal funding ha\1: n:mlllntd
static lllld hnve been decreasing in since the Rcagnn cro or the I980's. The decrease m
federal and tribal funding trend will continue. The result is that he Navajo Nation
economic situntion docs not look good with rcs1>ect to future funding to the college. Tut
Navajo Nntion funding

IS

dictated by how w1ll lbe U'ibal go\c:mment 1s domg

economically.
lntemally. the Dine College community has created an image to the ao:raht.stioo
agency that they have more problems than they know what to do with 1ncludmg a pnce
tag. Consequently, the accrediting agency is asldng the college to fix the problems tdong

with the price tng for a continued ··clean bill ofhwhh" rmd necreditation. The accreJitmg
agency will simply mirror problem areas identilieJ in the self-study byedUCllrional
organizations
Orgaruz.ation.al forces such as the more recent (acaJcnuc calendar }'1:41T 1999·
2000) orgaoizatioo:il disruption or internal e1on0ict among the college presldent. facuhy.
and stafT hnve len the college Looking for new lead.:rshap Other ex:unples arc the job
design of bmnch diri.-etors who are being asl..ed to do more with lt'SS, including
coordinntiog local lnnd withdrawal with the purpose of OC\\ campus facilil}
developments. Navigating through local pohtical climate: IS very turbulent at best And
then then: are mnndatcs that the branch leader:h1p lw•c to unplcment wlthoot addillOIUll
funding. None of the branch leadenhip can recall the last time they rcccwed IDl1Uil
perfonnnnces raises. The resean:b~r is suggesting that these e.\tanal llOd mu:nw forces
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or conditions Ill the community branch leadership lo:,·el arc analogous to the phenomenon
of taught helplessness..
The consequences are that some ofbr.mch leadership have moved on to other
opportunicies. Some turnover has also occurred at the D¢i1I1 le\ el Those th31 rcmwn arc
helplessly commmcd to Navajo higher cducabon, and thus sho" C\idcncc of resiliency.
There is also the consequence of an i llus.100 of control with fmv resolutions JJld a lot of
symbohc actions. Adduional funding for the much nccJcd personnel and equipment an:

hard lo come by.
There are other examples, but lhe examples described illustrate the l'C4SOllS for the
rcscarclier's suggesuon th.it taught hdplcssness is 1mphc11 in the i n daui for the 11uJy.
and that the phenomenon oftaught helplessness is very much present at the community
branch leadership level This is the purpose of analyiing the raw da.ta with the taught

helplessness model
Cbqngc Issues
The researcher is all-0 suggesting that change 1swes are implicit m the r1w data

from the study. Therefore. funher analysis is nCCCS$af)l tO ipe:ik to the chnn~cl issues
implicit in the raw data, Change is o comple:\. hard and difficult task. But chan&e is not
on impossible process. To contemplate change. 11 u. llCCess:ll) to perttJ\-e ch:f.llge 111 many
different "ays. In the next sccllon. the rt:.c.'ll'Cher \\111 pro,1dc a ,;pieuc of ch;mgc a.nd
ideas of change. First. 1t 1s the wteru of the rcscnrthl"I' to sho\\ similtuiucs the n:scurcha'
belie" es are change iasucs implicit in the raw datn to th;it of the i11US1rnti.ons. Sccon<lly. II
is also the intent of the researcher 10 sho" that tbt'rC is no one cookbook for the process
of change but there an: lrull1Y \\11)~ of conductmg change, and It is up to the andi"idual or
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an orgamzntion to find th31 individual or group change A few ideas ofchilllge will be
described that speak of change.
In the next section, lhc researcher will use Plato's cave allegory to dc:$Cribe

change is.sues in organuattons as frrs1 descnbed by Gareth Morgan in lm Images Qf
Organjµtion_~. The n:sean:her Y.ill

re-i!escnbe Plato's ca\.e allegory fJOm hU own

knowledge of philosophy and his liking for the work of Plato as a philo9ophct.
Some two thousand live hundred years ago, n mM walked the du!l)' roads of
ancient Greece ru1d spoke of change, as told by Plato. This man spoke of cl1.111ge in the

Greek ways oflhinking or a change in thcir pcr«pn<1n of realit). Thal m..n Wlb Socrates.
Plato was an ancient Gn:ck philosopher intemtcJ in the pS)'Che ofI.he: humm mtnd. ln
telling the ideas of chnnge, Plato presents en allegory of the cave 10 his fellow Grecls.
known fumo\Jsly as Plato's cave allegory.his not clear whether theca\e olleaory 1s
Socrates ideas or Plllto's ideas. Bllt the ca"e allegol')· 1s more <»mmonl)·asaoc;uued \\.ilh
Plato than Socr:11es.. hcnc:e Pla1o·s ca\e 11lcgot).
The cave allegory imagines a ca,·e deep in the ground. There ili • diffi.:uh IWTII""
path that leads out of the cove 10 the surfocc or ground le' cL The ca\·c allegory is about
binded Greeks who h'c 111 uus ca"e facing the a\C .....11. They exist only by the bi11t of a
fire. y. hich LS bclwccn thctn aoJ lht pith tlnil leads our of I.he a\ e. The lin" cui ~wi.

on !he wall thus cnucmtt the G~) to bcliC\'C thiu lhc shado"' as the true rcaht} or the
world lhey know and undi.-rstand One of the Ca\ e Grccu escapes; and gucs out the
OWTOW

path tO the l!fOUJ\d level where he IS cnlighttncd by the physical ti:ality or the

world as we l;oow and undc:rsl1n<l 1L He i,'OCS b.acl. do\\.'ll lhc path inside the cavc, lal\d
begins to speak of ch.Inge bec:luse be now Uk>""> INI lilt IUlit} oflhc ca~'C 11 not lhal of
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real reality. lie is mc:l Y.llh scorn, contempt, and rest"ntment from his fello"' Greeb. The
other el\ c Orccks become Vl!f) hostile in defending the cne Y.orld realil} CThc Repubhc.

Plato). PIJto's caw: allegol'} cootinues on to spcal( to 1he ulumate reality. ""hich is the
realuy of Plato's fonns. 111e reality of Pinto 's fonns 1s bcyund i.he intent of this
illustration (Morgan, 1997, 215-216).
Plato's cave allegory 1llustr.11cs ho"' clwige is a hard .ind difficult task to male

others do, cspc:c1ally if U1eir prcsen1 realuy Is crystal clear to them and they see no other
possible: rtalmes.. Al the same time. ch.mgc can luppc:n 1~1orgm. 1997, 215-216)
In hrs Images of Organization, Gareth Morgan e:ttplores the use of mciaphors t<>

suggest how organi1.anon CM initiate chan11:c "'nhout 100,ing the way in the procC55 of
change. In the chapter on '•Orgaruzalions as Psychic Priso~". Morgan describes how
members oJ organization will develop u pcrccp11on of whnt is nmonal and rrrational. Thrs

is the psychic pnsoo According to MO!pll. orpn11Alloos arc like psychic pnsons.
Members of Orpniutloru. be«Kne trapped in this psychk pruon whcu grouin begin to
perceive Y.hllt 1s rauonaJ and wh311s tm111on~I (Mor~. 19'J7, P. 245-247). For ~amplc.
members of an orgaruzauon ma) ranonaha chanre a. an irrational act. So af one or more
members mll!ute change, others will ftnJ \I 11)'1 to sab<>ta~e chanll:C beausc th...-y ha"c
already ru11onoliLed change as 1muiQll.'.ll, llllJ therefore ch1mgc 1s not good for them.
Another example 1s a leader may rationaluc h~ or her bch&\ 1or tU nmorutl. "'hen in fact
his bcha,1or is 11rauonal. Despite his irr.iliorutl bchoi\ 1or. he ~ocs on behc\ini that hi-

bduvior IS rauonal Hi51~ has mmy C\&mpl~ The m:11n point oflhc psychic prisoo
mciaphor 1~ thoil. as meintlcrs oforgan1Z:J11tms... 11-e c.m easily bcaxne trapped m our ~11

psychic pnson b«ausc 11o·c rauonalizcJ ccrtam b.?haviors llS rauonal or rrratrolllll
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Consequently, as individuals or groups, we become blinded and find it difficult to sec
chang.:. Ultimately, something that is perceived by mMy as 1muional may really be a
good thing for everyone. The psychic prison metaphor allows us to be nei.ible, and see
those things viewed by others as irrational as possibilities.
In his book on Restructuring Schools. Doing I! RiMt. Mike M. Milstem suggests
a cookbook for how educational organizations may npproach or conduct change. Milstein
talks about change as restructuring, and the processes of restructunng. He suggests a
recipe for how schools can change their school systemically. The centerpiece of
Resiructuring Schools, Doing It Right is change has to be done in a systemic way.
Otherwise, real change will not happen. Milstein also says that change, hke any other
tasks, has to be managed. He says the key to ensuring that change happens, the leadm
have to manage the chnngc process. Milstein says change is 11 complex process lh111
requires knowing and understanding the nature of change. According to Milstein. the
three nature of change arc:
Change means loss and dcstabili1.ation. .change requires Jetting go of
somethmg....Cha.nge is coofusmg. .Entlnw.asm dissipates quickly
without clear purposes and strong suppon during the implementation
process. and confusion can take its place. Change upsets power
relationships. Organizations are political systems. As such, shills in the
balance of power should be c:1:pccted as a natural outcome of change.
(Mils1e111, 1993, P. 43-4-1 )
Milstein also hos strnlegies for managing change. He says ihat managing change
leads 10 successful implemcn111tion of change. His recipe for managing change is:
Shifi perspccti... e. You must shift the emphasis from maintenance 10
change.... You must be w1lhng 10 let go ofpurposC$ nnd prncuce.. . You
must move from reactive 10 proactive behaviors..•. You must accept lhal
failures as pan of growth is lo become the norm ...schools must gi\C up
!heir edd1ction to piecemeal re:.lJOnscs to eomplei problemauc siruauons.

12J
•..systematic change...mcludc:s focus on purpo!a. ~tructure, bd\a\·iors.
and outcomes.. .. Focus on lhc o;chool orpru.auon'1 culture ••. Provide
lcmlershtp for change. (M1ls1eio, 1993. P. 44-45)

M1lstcin's boo!. on resuuc1uring gives us a "IY hl cond.UCI ell.Inge. He SUggcsls

we do this by managing change as though ii 1s hke any olh.cr wks When "c manage
change IS a task. "'e implement change f-Or success. \1 ilstcin is I pria.:t1UOOCf or
orl!llmiauonal development, and his expertise m orgamzutiooal JC\ clopmcnt is highly

sought after by the S«ond;sry pubhc school S)'$letm in the Swe of ~C\\

~1exiro

In

11dd1uon, M11stcio is a published pracutioner on orgarunllonal de' chlpmcnt. and a
rcspcc1cd leader on organization31 devclopmc:nl at the 111111onal IC\c:I
The question hns to be asked, what is nn ideal h111hcr oducauon otgn1111aiion'/

What kind of an orgam.r.auonal chnnge model 1s eppropnatc for a colle11c like Du1C
College? 111c organizational environment al Dine Collciic is such lhat lho mUJOnl)I of the

&1afl'and a1udents arc Dine or Na,ajos. Ye!. n<:Jrly 5C\'cmy pen:cnt (70";0) oflhc faculty
arc non-Na,ajos. The majority of these nl.'ln-Nav:i;os arc An&los. rite rcmJJJnmg faculty
arc either other Native American> Of other rw1ona.lrt1c:.. \\'11hout I doubt, I model ror
change should tal.-e 11110 C011S1detallon the clhnic and gc:ndcr t<'tnpOSll•lm of 01~
College. \model of change should n:llcc:t 1 5CMtin1y to\\ Ards cultural I) n:IC\Wll

processes or a change ofbdJa,·ior towanl the ethnic llld ~ rrofllc of tod•y'i.
"orkers.
C'ulturnl Ohmit\ In O!pnjntions. by Taylor Co .... Jr. has i<lli'C recipes designed

to provide organizations, including cducaoonal organiwi~. "ith "-d)i- on~ to
acluc,·c d1\:tn1ty or cul1ural dn erstty. The main point or Co' 's bool... Cultural 01HTS1l)

In Orgnm1ntions, 1s to allow access for people of color or those "ho are pacci\eJ 10 be

IN

less fortul\illC. One rason is that researc.bers "-'e pmlicttd in the 21" century. mare
people or color wtll c:ntcr the worlcforee and thcrcbr create the polCllrial for more mtrnial
organiwuonal conn1ct The con: of Cox's work 1s d1r«1cd at minimizing con01c1 issues

so ibat organwuiom can tend to the business at hand rather than spend time refereeing
mtcmal conflicts. Cox's work recognizes that intense or nagging internal con01cts can
lead to dysfunctional orpmwions. Col. descnbcs three mam l}'J>CS of orgaruauo~: the
monohthic, the plural, and the multicultural. The li111 t)-pc. a monolithic organ1u11on. is a
closed organianional communny "1th the p<ople or color fllllctioning only at the lower
Job roles. Jn the plural orpnuat10n. ~ arc .some intcgnrion. These int~ions arc

usually results of (cdcnd. S14tc. and local mandates A plural orgmuzauon. although 11 has

some Integration, is not mclusl\e. The mutucultural orl!lllliLAllon is an organtrallon that 1s
rully integrated or provides for complete ncccss to those who are less fortunate.
According to Cox, a mulucultural orgamzation rti.p«ll df\crsJty. pro,ides 11ccess, anJ

rcflecb through pohcics the cthwc and gender protilc or 1~ woriers. Cox believes a
multicultural orpnizanon is the ""Jr o(thc fotutt.
Cox worts reflect the n«d for ortiani1.;1ti1>11' to ch;inge their bclaviori. and be
inclusive or the ethnic and gender profile or tod,1y's worl.crs. The oeccssny for them to
do this 1s timely because of the benefit to succet.'\I and lessen internal conflicts. lltc

mes.sage of Cox 1s timely for tribal colleges a. \\ell.
Cox, an African AmcriC'111. is tilt leading authorit) on di\crsity. Co>. 'a \\or\ i~
~d as a basis for a 101 of orgamational ch;uigc nuuon\\ ide. ''ho tte0gnuc the benctit

of his work.
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In swn. through various frames of anal)'Sls, the ~er has suggested lhat the
findings of more training needs, leadership development issues. and change issues from
the study all support the concept of institutional errceth·eness. These elements: tmimog.
leadership development, and change are necessary 10 achieve effectiveness. Training is a
vital conlinuing organizational process. Leadership development is critical for long-tcnn
effectiveness. Ullima1cly, knowledge of chruige, its impact, and implementauon of
change is a necessary part of organizations for cffeclhencs:;. What should be done nbout
the findings: more trnining. leadership development, and change ISSUCS will be the subject
of the next chnpt.er. chap1er five.
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Ch1prer S: RKommcud1lioMISummatloas
Chapter fi\·c h1ghligh1S the recommendations of the resc:irehcr and the community
branch directors, and bongs closure to the lludy. In the summation mnarU. the
researcher rcOccts on the lessons le:ima! 11nd 11gnificance of the study lindtnj1$
At the onset of the s1udy, the l'CSClllChcr proposed to shan: the ftndin~ of the
study\\ 1th the community branch d1rcc1ors 111 conclusion of the study. A jNUp feedback
session would be conducted at the end to probe for final recommendll11ons Crom
commun11y branch d1rcclo~ Pursuant.• fecdl>Jck

'45.tao "'as conducted ~1th the

fi,c

din:cton, and the Dem of communrty branches al a dutctor's mcttmg on Jul} 18. 2000.
At the end or lhc mceung on July 18. 2000. the Nnununity br.mch directors rcquc:suxl
additional informnllon regarding the l'll'lli dntll trom the study. Add1t1onul mfom1alton on
raw data wos sent to coch director on July 23. 2000. Some recommcndnhons cnmc ancr
July 25. 2000.
Reiterating the study's pmroiC. tbc 1c:sca11:hcr 'lliOuld ltkc 10 preface the mtcnt or
the rccommendlluons from the study. It is not the initnt of tbc rescarchcr to force the
recommendauons from the srudy on the commumty branch d1rcc1ors. De.u1. or 01~

College. 'llor docs the researcher have c\p«Wmns that actions be W.cn on the
rccommcndahons from the srudy. The rcsc.uthcr n:cogmzcs thlll lhl! ra:ornmendauons
from this study have to bt S<:nmruted for their vulue and \\Onh. Funhcr, lhc rCSC4IChtt

recognizes that the recommenda!lons arc oplicins. \\ h1ch may or may not be tJken
senously by the JWllctpanb or Dine Colle~c lncrcforc. [ttlpimts oflhcsc

rccommenJauons ITC ad\iseil ro see the re.:ommendati"ns fur thrir \ a1uc and v. onh. and
then make their own decisions about whether or not they can be applied \lohcrc\.Cf
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deemed appropriate. The researcher acted merely as 11 fi!CalnalOI' for the study. Finally. for
tlus rttiOn the rcconunendations are pttStotcd in gencnl te:ma~ . The follo\\ing
re(.-ommendauons reflect both the researcher ond some community branch director\ ic" s
and opinion~
Recommendations for Training Needs
Trpmjng Neas
In the findings (ch.lpter four) the l'tSCarchcr sugii:slcJ thal lbc one O\cntll finJ1ng
for the study is tnairung. more uaimng. or aJJ111onal tnumng. The researcher also
sug&estcd lh:u the following four training 1rt:11 be carefully rc\iC¥.cJ as nttd for
nddilional tr.llnmg. Some directors shared the researcher's recommendation One need
area is prac11Clll Job-related U'aanmg for cffe.:ta\cncss. Another need area 1s on-goms
lcndorship dovelo11111eat tr.lining for e!Tecuvcncs~ Another need are:i of the on-gorng
leadership de\ elopmcol training is lbe allo" ance for kad~ to do further comprdl.:n.i\ c
studies on leadmhip and org;uuzauonal thcon~-s ThtS \\Ould miu1re sobbat1C3l lta\·e tor

ad\anccd degrees. finally, the pobcu:s llld pro«dures 1h1ft on tmnlll! for the le:idcnh1p

h seems th:lt the four areas mennoncd uai.n1ng 11m1.> •~c arc: one but lhC) all need to be
scco as Bl'llllS of tr.tining needs. ll is impon.ml tu liq)8r0lc these treas so th:ll e;acb n:icem:
the ncccS$:1ry anentlon that the:, dcscr\'e (See figure 2)
An assessment should be done on wlrnt type OfJob·rduted ll'll.IOIDg IS needed I he
~rnl should include cosa .inJ benefit. Jol>-rcLitcd 11111ning is defined u lho..c duties,

which arc specific and penphcrnl to leadcr.;h1r role$. This as~e.;smen1 CllD be• simple
S\11'\C)'dCSlgneU 10 get I.be ~· dau for tbc 1dC111Jt)ins tbc l)pc oftrau11ng that 1s

I :?8

Figure 2. Swnmary of Training Areas and Recommendations
I11ining Area,:

Sm!? l\!.C111Ttc1jyt mmn.

l'nclical Job rdatod trainit!g
IOr dJec:ti-

Canclucs • -.>wta11 Clll l}J'C' 1'111<*tti.a..l 11'1<11~1 ilr cm - i ~

la--

I=

I

"9dnt'cp -

~wries l\llll a <Ulnnl QMlf lllW"I

h•1her oomprchmsi"C studies on tc.dmhip
Ind orpniwiooal lbe<ino:s

Sabbilical lca-.e for funhcr flUdial

Policicl and pnlllCldural shils Slll'PMin&
tramiag

needed An assessment is prerequisite to identifying specific and peripheral job-rel:ned
training. Job-related training docs 001 oeccss:u:i.I)· M\C to be speci6c to lcldt'Nup Jobrtlated training can be peripheral 10 leadership roles. for eumplc, Dini: C'ollc~c rcttnl})
switched 10 n new informational softw.irc system for sludcnt information *'rvices. The
need for leaders to be fumiliar and up-to-dnt.e on using ~w informational software
program is importaru. Another job-rebtcd lraining could be train~ on lldJiuonal
rcspomibtlitics 1h111 come y.itfl oew mandates from the ac:.:rcduma llj!ency, f..-dnal. anJ
tn'bal enrities. The assessment procedures .should nbo lllkc mlo considerutiun the bcMfu

on the mmdsoflhollC who mal.e finll decisions on n.itcts $UCh • tratning. So. the
assessment on 1ype of training, their bcndit. c:os1. effixtl\c, and~ SUJ'llOlt should be
the model for addressing additional trt.iruns nerds.. Awain. llOmc dnctl'rs l!lwc lhU
suggestion.
These job-related trainings should build in the 111'111e ~ror. M.U.c suro lhol there is

enough time alloucd for the training ~ions. Somc ~hanism should he u~ to ensure
thni

the time clemenl is addressed The job-1d:11cd t~ should do coMiJc:J the
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cuhura.I relevancy of the training model:. Cuhunl rtlcvllllt)' \\V one oflht v.cti.ncstcs
mentioned b) the participants in !he siudy. Tut rxt that Di~ College is a tn~I college
means that the traimng models have to ho\ c !IOmc cuhurul rclev1111C) to the Dine or
Navajo stair. Finally, the hteratures on rrnnun1i recommend that many of these train1n& be
done by "in-house" e\pertisc. Jn.house e.\pens are ideal because using in-hoWIC C'(perusc
helps to b11.1ld trust and eommitmClll to real chanla\e. Outside c'.\rcnise do 001 11;i, e the
same rappon tbnt an in-house expertise may ha• e with the slaktholdcrs bel;a~ th•') arc
here today and gone 1omorro\\
Lcadctslup dC\elopmcnt \\ill be defc:nN IO the section on recommcod.itions for

lcadcrslup development needs. Lcaderslup development fC\lUim 11S own i«lion h> fully
explore ways on how leadership development can be crfc1uive.
A review of policies nnd procedures on 1niinl11s should be done on n periodic
basis uadm of orpni1.a1tons. know111gly or unkno\Hngly, make assumpuo~ on the
capabibties of their v.orL.force. For CXlllDJ>le, lc;idm of organiutioos assumed lb.al thrir
v.orlcfortt can handle IX'\\ 1J11ti.J11' es md :iJJ11tonal ttSpOnS1111h1Jcs in currmt job tolc:s

Sometimes IClldm move 10 1mplc:mcru nev.

inuiah~~ llllJ aJdmonaJ

rcsponiub1ht1es

without additionlll resources. In athCT C36<:, assuming that the worltforcc can hlllldlc the
addiuonal work w1tholll fund mg can 1i3, e cc.mscciucm-cs. ukc'"1sc. mo\ ing forv. ard v. 1lh
new 1n11ia1ivcs nnd osddnional l'C$pQllSibiliti~ \\11hou1 lddal rctoUl'CCS can hli'c
consequences as well Some form of policies and rn>ccdun:s is n«cssat)

10 t'llWtt

proper attention 1s SJ'Cn 10 adcqu~ue suppon SCl"\'iccs 1ll(h as 1n1nmg The pohtu:s anJ
proecdtms on traJ.nlllg should hlivc a baLincc bc1~.xn bnlcfit llnd liindins SllJIP"l1 On

the one 51dc. sdlOXll poh<:> should rdlect and m:op11c the bcnelit of lr.lintfti. On the
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other ~•de, r<:bool policy should 1dcnuf> linanc1al suppon for ll'limng The ICbool policy
should have a ~.:inc:c ~cert bcnctil and fundul& SllppOrb mstttutM>nal eff«U\ cncss.. A
poltcy on tn.ioing goes bacl lo the notJon. ho\\ much docs m orpninlioo \-aluc 51J(~CSI
and 1JU1llut1onal effocti\~? ldcally, succaa and insliuruoaal ctTc:cthc:ncssihoulJ be

valucJ, hence a policies and procedures on lrllninii.
In terms of ho" the tnimng c:oulJ be acromplishcd. the CUIIClll monthly d.inxton
meetings could be extended IO include t.rairuna. Or the l1I001hl} lraUlllig an be done on a
q11M1L'fly bW t i \\ell. The ll1Jlin point oflhe monthly U'U.11.ing is 10 have 1111 ~
training in pWce for lhe commuruty branch leadership ll1f ins11tutional nnpl'O' anent anJ

c:fTccti vc:nc:.s
Recommendations for Lcudo.:rship Development Needs
011-11ni111i1 Leudcrship Qevelo!ll1lent
h is safe 10 sum1ise that lcadcl$hip development IS a cnucal component amonii all
the other trum1ng needs of an orpruuhvn Some 5Cl'lou:. attenl1on should be Jc\Ot~"d 10
dc\clopmg a kadcrdup dc\dopmcnt imnma ICr'IC> There arc !Y--o arc:u of

m:ornmcndat1ons for leadership clc:vdopment One m:~ is IO pro' 1dc an m ·
iomg l~ip dC\ clopmcnL 1be oeher l'CCOllmlC'Ddllioa ~ to ghc tame off for fu.nlxf
51ud1C$ for

the leadership. ,.\ $3bb.U1.:al, of lOtU. m~y be more appiopnalc: l ~

dC\elopmcru is ddincd as cnhancina. up·aradill¥o or 1mpnwing kalmhlp lllllq;I~. c ii..

commumcation'I. dc:c:1•ion-nWdng. problem sotvma. e1.e.
With respect ID the Orl-Solll& IC!Olduship de:\ clopc!ICllt lnlillillg. the l11l:inins should

in,ohc spc.:ilic l~p dc\clopmcnt 1nuruna scnei. ln I.be ra... cWa.. ~ o( the
pJntctpanlJ indicated that the: lcadmhip dc,clopmcnt is umcly and bcnclic1al The other
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indicator is CUilum! relevancy. The leadership development u:aining series should ml\'e an
element ofculrural rclevnncy. With this m rrund. 11 is clear llmt the COlllDlllllity branch
leadership value some type of an on-going le:idersh1p developmeo1 training series In
addition, leadership development should be a valued component of institutional planning
processes. Specific leadership development could focus on efTectlve strategies thut work
and are mcanmgful to the participants. These specific h:adcrsh1p development strat~cs
could include re'isitmg some of those strategies 1ha1 have been done \\ith the communil)
branch director such as the communication strategy The conunurucation strategy was
timely and meaningful to some participants m the study. ln the same light. some 11nention
and focus could be brought to bear on one l}'PC of strategy with many different ways of
doing th al strategy. For example, there are different ways and strategies of presenting a
strategy like communication. If more attention w1d focus is given 10 eacb strategy, ii will
have a more enlightening and sigaifican1 imp:ict on the learner. The benefit is that the
strategy could be that much clearer and more me:uung.ful to the learner. Another
suggestion is to set pnonty-setting stnuegies m makmg a dllll)' work schedule. Another
suggestion is sir.negics on smying on wks Another SuJ!8estian is 11 rens:u of keeping
journals to identify changes if there are no obvious !nd1cators of change. lo hinds1aht.
some participants in the st\ldy have indicated usingjoumals as a way nod means LO show
change in the self as a leadcrr.
The leadership development tl1lining senes should also include, ideally, ootual

time olT for the participants lo enhance his or her leadership skills by learning the theories
and applic:mon of leadership responsibili1ies. This ~ggc.~uon mcludes pursumg Jn
advanced degree in leadership skiUs. Jn 11 srudy conducted by Timolh) Lintner in Lhe
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Tnba! College Joumnl. Lrntner says the number of Amcncan Indian doctorotcs ha.c to be
increased nationwide. American lodian doctorates serve as role models for ot.m ~illl\C

Amencan students (Linder, 1999, P. 48) A sabbatical" suggested !Or thib pU!J>Osc:.

Ord1nori!y, sabbarieals arc resen-ed for f.lcu!ty for ~b purposes. '01c s1gniliClll\Ce

or

a sabbaucal IS that an anchv1dual is on -1ea~-e~ ,..'Ith pay statll5. The curn:nt educational
leave is not adequate panicularly if the incJiqdual on cducanonal leave docs not have lhc:

n<:ccssary :iecwnul111cd Qlloual lea' c. Pursuing an advanced degree in lcadmbip in,ol~cs
domg and conducnng ccse:ucli. Therefore, it seems uppropnate Iha! a WibilUe&I may be
more appropriate for academic leaders who an: purswng advanced IC!ldto.bip degree$.
Another suggestion is that the leademup dcYclopment be completed duong lenient rimes
such ns summer months or during semester breaks.

As part of an on·going leadership development series, it is suggested 1ribal
colleges look at dC\ eloping panncrsh1ps around leadc:rslup dcvclopmcm "nh other four·
year colleges, panicufarly, 1rtbe tribal college is a tWO-)~ college. II is timely for
parmcrships {panncrsbip is the clllTl!T1l "buzz" word in high.er cducati<>n) A partnmh1p
"'1th 1 four-year college "'ill Cl13ble l\~o-ycar coliega 10 use the rcsoun:c$ of a four-)ar

college. The panncrsh1p could be around trammg and pro' 1dmg 111h anced dc:grct'S w
leaders of the 1w1>-)'Cat college. Given the clianging compc:llti\c c:mironmmt for four·
)'Cal' colleges.

more four-year colleges an: n:aching out 10 !heir COllUl1111111). an IU)'J that

they have never done before. For example, four-year collegci. aie folcina more

competition from the 1CCclenttng infOl1Mllon teehnolopcs. To suy compd1tiH·, mote
four-year colleges have rcvnrnped !hear cumculum to .iltrael prosp<.:u' c MuJcnts "1lb
new ways to rcoc1vc 11 degree. More colleges are offering, degrees on n non·traduiooal
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fonnat For "'o-year colleges, this is an opportWlC 11me to rc.ip the benefits of 11olw four.
year colleges have 10 offer
Finnlly, the policies and procedures ba\'e to be in place on IC11dcrship
development. The policies IJld procedures should n:nccl ho"' much leadership
development is \•olucd by the organization. The policies and procedures should reflect
needed lime-off for leadc11 to be c!TectiYe in the work lhC) do di} to day.
Recommendations for Chanse l•surs

Chtm!?e Model
In the analysis section o( lhc study, the resarch<.--r suggested tllCl't' att Ullderlying
leadership and organmuional il>mmics at the commumr) bllUICh lc:idershtp l~cl. The
leadership nnd orgamutional dynrun1cs are de.sen bed in depth in the dllUI lllllllys1s section
of chup1cr four. For exrunplc, 1hc researcher also sugg~1ctl thm the11e underlying
dynamics arc results of the phenomenon ofi.aught hclplcssnt":.s Taught hclplC$SllCSS is 1
d~·etopcd belu\ior as •

n:suh of e~u:mal and in1cmAI forces th:d Id\ C'r.iCI}' hioJcr tbc

role function of em:plo~. Finall}. I.he researeher 5Ug&Qtc.I that a chan~-e in the S)

1cm

may be aecessruy to address the undL-rlying le:idmh•Jl and org;uuauonal d}namics at 1ht"
community branch level
In the next S«Uon, the researcher 11o;11 dcocnlx: clwoctcnsu~ of \\blll a ch:ln&c

model might look hkc. The rcscarclter is suggesting 1ha1 \\1th the ntlhl ioodel. the change
model will be encompassm11 of the lcad.:rsbip anJ orpmUlll<'IUI dyMmics rs111cs at the
community branch SJt~ Din.! College might consider u;,mg the suggested change modd
for planning for change.
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At the same ume, I.he 1esearcher admov. lcdg& and rccogniz~ thctt 11 no one

change model th:lt can be all things to a college. 1'o one model or change t1111 fix wl tbe
problems of a college. Enc.b college is unique with d1 lferent SCIS of problems t"'11 re.iu1rc
different solutions Ditll! College is oo n:cq>11on. For this IUSO.O, the rncarcbcr's
suggestion is focused on v.hat a change model might look like. The 1'CSC31\:her'•
suggcsuon or recommendation for a change model should be W.cn for 111 ov.11 \"&Jue anJ
wonb, and applied where\ er 11 is i!pplieable. TI1e folio" ing is a l\.'COmmendatlon for wluu

a change model m•ght look like A change model should have the following
cba.rac1eristics.
A change model should ha'e ~imilMchatDCtcnst.tcs to Cox's ch.lngt moJel, A
Model to Guide Organw1tional Change (Cox, 1994, P. 231 ). Cox's model, A Model to

Guide Organizational Chnnge has five "frameworks" for guiding organi1u1ionnl change.
The live components of A Model to Guid~ Organi1,auonal Change 11tt lc;tdQ'lhtp,
n:st.ll'Ch mellSllTCll'lenb, education. changes m cultwc alJ lllilll3gCl11cnt s}"cms. and

follow-up (lbid. 1994, P 231 ).. Cox·s ch:mgc model IS d~1¥0C<110 clwlll" orv;ininu.ioM
for managing and valuing culrural dhemty. Howe\ c:r. the resturchcr behc\·C~ th.it the

live components of Co:1. 's moJcl can be adopted or modified 10 mcc:t lllQJ nteJs
Therefore. the ~cr has added a sixth compollClll to Cox's ~I For c:umrtc.

Co~·s model Wt be modified IO deal •'ilh the 11nJin£S ofleldenhip anJ organ11<WOn.al

issues. The six componenlS or ~hat a clwlge model might look lt1'c is dclcnbcd in the
ne.~t few paragrnphs (Sec fiKure 3).
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•·

reJ.

Chan eModel

E4ea11i. 1
Tl'lll•l•a

Co~ says.

top management commitmeni and suppon, 81~rillg nnd lldv1!1Ury

groups. and communications Strategy are pen or the k.sc:r'lhip co111poncn1 Cox seys the
leaders and lower li:vel employees are needed m "champion• rhe c.11ise of chan&e (Cax.

1994, P. 230). In essence, Cox's main point is Lhln chance bib to be managed, \\Nch i'J

Cox says comp1ehensfre OlplUZlltiooal ISi<

1c:11, bucline daa. and

pro11iding d4ta about an orgmri'nttion born top to bottom. RdC8ldl a111 be uliCd to
id~tify issues and concerns.

identify "here cbDngcs llC OC<lded. en!uate , .... etT<>ru.
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and compare cbta "1lh other c.xtemal n:sean:h about similar issues, co1lCCl!lS. and
problems (Cox, 199-1, P235).
Awurencss training. development of in-house C\pcruse. onentauon programs, and
OO\•anced tnuning make up the educauon component blucauon 1s funJamenllll to "11)'
type of change. The employees that will be 10 the midsl of change need to be educiued
about change before embaridng on change. The education component has orienumon
prog;.uns and tranung guided by in-house expertise. ,.\d\ a.need tnmmg can be pro\ 1ded
byc1ther in·ho!ISIC or outlidc c.~isc

Rccnutrnctll, onentalioo. pcd'onnancc nppra1s:ils. compcnsa1ion and benefit~.
promouons, and ua1nmg and de> elopment make up the changes m culture and

management systems

A

systemic suppon system has 10 be in place to suppon change

Some existing institutional suppon systems may have tn ht inod11icd to suppon the new
change ini tiauve. In essence. this memu that cJ1angc has to be dchbcratcl)' planned \\1th
sysu:ouc suppon S)-miDS m placed prior to in11ia1.ing c~e.
An evaluation procus. account11b1lity, and cnsunng conunuous impro\cment

make up the follow-up comroneot £\alua11n11 the ch;m11o'l! prucal. maling sure there 1>

aa:ountab•hty, and that change is continuing ar.: all 1mpc>rtant to ensuring lhat chani:e
docs happen.
Another component a change model should ha\ c as that of c:ulwral relc:vanc:). Th.:
cultural relevancy compoocnt should be imphc:n th~ut all the six componenu of
Cox's change model. The cultural rclcvancr ~lk>uld mcludc issues related to the lo.;al
culture. A culrural relevancy compoMnt t0 a ch.ingc model i~ HTY unporunt to uibal

colleges. The issues of\\bat 1s local cultural si~11icancc ~be: determined by thr
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orp111Lation h \\OUld be prcm<llUic to sugaot v.hat !Nt cultural relC\':lnc) \\OUIJ look
hkc \\ 11hout kno\\llli the issues of local conccm. In

the:"" data from the t.1udy, OllC' or

the wcnknesses of1hc leadership development stn1tegy stiis1011S was whclhcr the
~tnuegics ha\e any cullUl'al SJplJ fiaocc. lk majonty of the mJT and uudcnur Dine

College are X11.-ajoa.
As mc:ntiooed ealicr. the 1CSC3it:bc:r l'CICOD1IDaW 1 cb:mgc model dial mcludcs

the 11 ~ components ofleader.;hip, research mca5un:mcnts. education. cbo&nscs in cullurc
and milll3gemet11 •)-Stcms, follov.-up. and cultural relevancy. 10e 'itth component, v.hich

ii 1 cu.hural rdC'\ ..w;y, ,.;11 help to ensure the local cu.ltural tlSlles and ronecma are m.1dc
p.in of a change model

A cultural rclc\111k:Y compollClll is 1mponant to tnbal colleges.

The change moJel iugg~tcJ abo\e UioulJ v.or\: 1f •Ill the comroncnu of the

model are implemcnlcd concurrcnlly lhroughoul any chtU1¥C mluulivc. I he suggested
chaniie model should won.. on Slllllll or ms11111t1on "''Jc ~"C The anoJcl that 11
sugges1cd. 1f implemented according to ho\\
chan&c

II is envisioned. can be a ("JI.SI)~ of Jl'>Slllvc

,.,th reip«I to i'5UCI IU.c lcaJaship Ind CKpnizltional al 011~ Collcgr.
Finally, the first Sttllt>ll or chapter fhc fo.:uscd on the rcsc:uchcr'•

rccommcndatiOl1$ to the thn:e study findm.p: 1ra1.mng. lcadmh1p and orpn11atioml
dynanuc usucs. and a change modcl. far cx11111plc. lbc rae.udlef bcg:ln \\l i b the

rccoflllllCOdati<Jm on O'liltmg lltd mctmg \\lib rccommcncboom on a clwl&c model lbc
resean:.hcr's rccornmendatioo •ndudcd. some recommcodatioas m:a\°QJ ltom &he
commurul)' branch dircc:1or.. Some of the 11:C<.•mmenct.1ior" from the c1mm1u111t) bran'h
dirccton are tmplicu in lhc mlCll'Cber' s m:o~ The n::&Qtthct'a mtmt

rcpnling the rccommcnda1ions •~ 10 prG\ide \\'I}~ in ~hKh the ru:1r1mu of the study
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may address the three study findings. The researcher recommends that the
recommendnuons be sctUtinized for the value and worth pnor 10 comcmplaung their use
The last section on cb:ipttr live is the summation co 1hc study.
Summation
In 1he summation. the researcher will rellecl on the lessons learned and the
ou1come and significances of the findings for the study.

The resean:her began '.1.ilh a plan to conduce a stud} on leadership dC\-elopment..
and bow leadership development will lead to clfttti\ c implemc:nllllion oflhe college

mission and finally institu11onal effecth-eness. The mtcrvc:nuon for the study tneluded

leadership development s1rategy sessions with the fhe community branch directors and
Dean. The leadership development stralegy sessions were conducted according to the
plans in the research prospectus. From the raw dalll, three findings emerged. The three

findings arc additional tnuning, leadership 11nd organva1ional issues. and change issues

Finally, the researcher and some Directors made recommcmdauons LO the three findings
In lhe next few paragraphs. as a 11ay10 bnng closure to the $tlld). lhe n:scarchcr

will brieOy describe some of 1he lessons learned from the findmgs of the study
At the conclusion of1he study, the researcher came 10 behevc that the findings for
this study supports the imended outcome, leadership development will lead lo

institutional effecti veness. At tl1e same time, the researcher recognizes tbnt that support 1s
ind.irect, and not direct. Ultimately. the~udy findings suggc.1 that coa11nuous traimng 1s

needed to achieve insu1u1Jol121 efli:cUvencss. The study fi~ show lhtn continuous
training leads 10 1nstituuoaal cffecth-cness. whiCb is SJmilar 10 the idea th.at leadership
developmcm leads to UtStitutioaal effectiveness. Looking at lhe Study m this way allo'''s
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the researcher lo rationllli7..e the notion that the findings to the study induectly supponcd
the intended outcome of the study, maybe not directly.
Therefore, one lesson learned from the findings of lhc study is that the outcome of
a study may achieve I.he same end but slightly different than nntioipn1ed. To use a
projectile ana logy, a projectile may not hit its target but lw1d near the target. Does this

mean the projectile does not achieve its inlllnded u1rget. No. 11 means that the projectile
achieved the sarne results but not necessarily in the way that it \\:SS anticipated. The result
howevea-, is the same.
Another lesson learned is that the anuopatcd plWlS for dlU3 callecaon may not

come out as expected. Although a good plan may be developed nnd put m placed for data
collection, other unforeseeable circumslllnces can lake the plan in a dlffcreni direction.
Docs this mean 1hc data collectioo has failed? No. It means that a good plWl for data
collection should be flexible or backed up by another pl:in in future studies, a
contingency plan of som.
Another lesson learned is that the pm.:ep1ton of the intended findmgs DlllY be
slightly different than expected. An investig;itorcan sense or begin to see how something
may come out, for example. in a study. The invesuga1or can visuali1e the outcome. In the

end, the outcome may took difl'erenl than one's inihnl perccpuons. The lesson is to rnke
the wail nnd see npproach, since perception can lend 10 a d1!Teren1 pRlh. Rely on the

evidence of the study, and not on perception.
Still another lesson learned is that it easy 10 get sidctraekcd and not suy on wk.
During 1he course or the s1ud>- many complc.'t issues come to bear on the stud}. Comple~
issues have the po1entinl 10 tnke the study inn di1Teren1 d1m:uon Or lbnl there are too

1-10

much or to little information that can lead to a sense of confusion or lca'c one lr)ln, to

fill

tn

the missing pieces Dcspuc these unforeseen cm:umstances. tht' task fo>r the

rtSCMChcr is to stay on 1nrgcL This is whC!'C' the pro~-cws for the study b«~'mca a
ncc:.cssity. The plans m the prospectus keep llhc ltudy on ~
Finally, ~ions arc complex. The people 1n !he OfP117allON are compla.

Orpniwions are also air. e and dynamic. Organil.o11tons cxh1b1t characlcnstacs tN1 make
them similar to !Jnng and breathing entities , Thm 11 chaos and order to orgoni1u11ons.
There is alwa)'S something new and different each !IC\\ d11) . Whal is true: tod4) may nut
be tomorrow. How orgamzatiom beha\'c cm eilhcr wrron or not suppon the purpos,c for

a &1udy. This mak~ for conJucung a study UI a livmg anJ dynamic OfllllllllldU>n 1111
enlightening and meaningful experience. The rese.IJ"Chcr believes that the study 11chic\·cd
its gool und is succcssfbl.
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Leadership Educational Adminlstratloo Plan II
I bclic...e that a leader should have one ultima1c goal or m1mon

10 be cllicicnt

and erfecu, e in !us or her leadership ab1bti~ To accomphsh !las goal, a leader should
pl'llllUCC trunsfonnnhonal

leadership traitS designed to IClld him her to em"c:m and

c1Tcct1\e ouu:omes.
The leader must be a !eaJiln' for hft. The leader should ronrmue to 1Cll111 oev.

things 1hnt would make him.her an effective leaJet. lhc leaJcr shoulJ tl<lt !IC illlllc:
rather. he or she must be always Jearnmg and cbangmg. The leader. by cnmplc, Jhould

move his or her orgnm1a11on 10 want to team new 1dc11• anJ meet new chJ!lenges. The
leader should inspire those that he-she leads 10 want to be leamm of new tdci.u. by
developing new leadcrslup skills and implemcntmg 1d~ m d11Tercn111.ll}l

The leader shouId keep his or ber eye on the "hall " The l®d111 proHd~-s dirccllon
and guidance for others The leader shouW be at I.he (on: from. ensunng thAI Ilic mblton

of the educauonal org:mmnion is being =c:d out elfc.:11\ cly. The lcadCf Wlould af:k)

provide the guidance for olbcrs as to ho~ they will e&ny uul lhe misa1un cffccuvcly.
The leader should be a cl131lgc agrol and inspire poathc c~ The k~

should ch:illcngc the C:OO\'C1Jboaal minJ set b) trymg out nev. and diff.nn& idea:. c:--er11(
they do:f)' con"cntion. lliC\\ 1se. lhc leader 5l1oWd chA.11..-n~e those he ICIWs to be change

agents by empowering t.bcm ID be c:rcm\-c lll'ld IOU} ~ p;ndlgr&, 'w•c Ammcan
educ111ionnl leadm esp<.-c1311> need 10 111sp1rc ch3nge tor t~ good ot their cJu.:lllWnal

orgaru1.lltion. Good change. 1ferobr.1eed b} all should I~ 10 cffu:ien.;y and
effccll~eness.

I.IS

~ leader should leach IDJ ~ lho~ he or she !cads t<> conduc1 ~ b.uc
analysJS to bnng about change for efficimt"y anJ cffc.."tiv~ Sound 1UC3reh base

11nalysis of org11nizmional problems should result in cffcclivc good change.
The lender should practice and promote Service as u fund;untntal lt3dcrship
quality. thus embracing the senan1 leader concept, The leader should Ii\ e and msllll m
others the sernn1 lca.ler C(lncep1 as an essenual p.111 ofbcmg cfficien1 W1d elTccun·. Too
oflen, the reasons for l'htch educaoonal instlluuons \\en: founded m pu1 aside in fa\or
of personal agendas
These tnrulorm~1ional 1adcrsbip trllts ~c b.:id an effect on m) lcldcnlup Sl)·le

after ha,ing gone lhrough the: Cohort ill cxpc-ricncc ,\, 1 tr:in.form.'llion3l IQ!er, I Y.'Wll

10 be involved 1111d engaged in helping shape lcailmh1p Je\clopmcnl for Dine cduc:iltion

in tile new century. This i& my mitial tmnsforma11onal lc.1dl'l"!;h1p plan. I believe 1hn1 the
capstone rescnrch stud) I am proposing wdl lilke me m tlu~ dtrcctJort Aho, I bcbc\C 1hc
mlellt of my oipstone rcscarch study is auciJ.111 this um.: 111 the his~ oj ~ C'.oUrac
The s1udy I am prorosma could oot ha\-c come at • b.:ner trmc: ~college has ra:ently

experienced m1cmal turmoil due to quest.tons l'Cla1in1110 le:k.lcr<h1p oflhc college,

Problem Statcment/Hlfil211
Curren1ly, Dine College is at a cros:>ro31b. ai 11 n10' c:i. into the llC\~ ccn1ur). Dme
College expencncc:1 periodic mtemal turmoil the most recall oc:cumd in Oc:1obc.-r

1999. When Dme College goes through oneofthCS4: urbc.1\ah, the entirccollC¥e. stuJari
and insuuctiol1Jll Stf\ ice propams.. .Uld h' cs are d1srupttJ illld 1cs1cJ. These d1sroptio~

create diSllgrecmcnlJ O\Cf thedil'«Iion oflhc Dmc CallCie One lhing is clear. freqUi!lll
dtSroJ>UOn suggest• th<ll Dine College 1s llOI cffccll\ cly am.'1111 OUI us nuaion »ti

14(1

should. lfit did, there would be less dispute O\er the d1rccuon oflhc college. In spite of
lhese disruptions, Dine College docs many good things for those it serves. One of the big
challenges for Dine College is to develop leaders with trunsfom1ational traiis that will
inspire change and point Din6 College to a new ond prosperous future.
The literature on ansuruuonal c!Tectivcness says leadership and m1ss1on are
critical elements in achieving instimlional effechvencss During 1999. the Din~ College
community reaffirmed the upplication of the Din6 Hducation Philosophy as its mission,
The mission is in place; howcycr, lhe effecthe applicnuon of the college lllJ~ton seems

10 need lots of work.. The crrec1we npphcatioo of the mission depends on leader
effectiveness.
This study attempted to apply leadership dc"elopment strategies for oue gmup of
Din~ CoUege leaders, the commwuty br.mch directors. 'Kl they can return to the m1ss1on.

The capstone swdy's conceptual frame guided the study m llu:. cffo11 The conceptual
frame for 1he study is leadership development e111po"'Cl'S Jeiders IO efTecti\·c:ly apply the
mission leading to institutional elTecth cness
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Appendix C

Enrollment Trend: SP l 995 - SP 1999
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Appendix D

Enrollment Trend: SP 1995 - SP J999
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